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DAVID DONAU)SON/~HE CHIEF 
Real life tension 
mounts as a Cadet 

.oup tries to remove a 
lock nuclear warhead 

from an imaginary 
toxic zone. The 103 

Thunderbird Squadron 
from North Vancouver 
was at the airport over 
the weekend for train- 
ing in flight safety and 

airport operations. 
Please turn to Page 29 

for more details. 
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~ BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

operations manager for Empire 
ng, an International Forest 
cts (Interfor) division, said 

a1 ’Forests ’ Minister David 
elt recently made a promise in 

h his ministry will stand 
e protected areas strategy for 

Lower Mainland. 
iller met with Zirnhelt, 

or Corinne Lonsdale, Interfor 
dent Bob Sitter and others April 

to get an official government 
ise to support the strategy. 

now there is going to be a 
t summer of contention here,” 
ller . after the meeting. “The 

season for forest workers and could 
result in jobs being lost. 

“We’re stuck between a rock and a 
hard place,’’ said Miller. “When is 
enough enough? People have to 
understand what these land decisions 
cost in  humanity.” 

The provincial government last 
October announced 23 new parks and 
protected areas, totaling 136,000 
hectares of land. Since 1992, the gov- 
ernment has announced more than 
225 new parks, translating to a total 
protected area of almost nine million 
hectares across the province. 

As part of the strategy, about 29,800 
hectares were protected as 
Clendenning Park, part of a larger 
260,000-hectare area environmental- 

strategy has created enough parks and 
Interfor plans to continue harvestirig 
in unprotected areas. 

“Taking that area (for park land) 
would be a serious blow to our indus- 
try,” he said. 

Miller said he took Zirnhelt on a 
helicopter tour of the area showing 
him the protected and unprotected 
spaces and areas which he believes 
could be hot spots for protests during 
the summer, including Elaho River 
and Sims Creek. Zirnhelt also met for- 
est workers in the field and talked with 
them about their concerns. 

Lonsdale said she attended the meet- 
ing at the Interfor office to hear what 
the minister had to say. She also want- 
ed to talk with Zirnhelt about the 

talk about 
the wholc 
picture.” 

I n t e r  f o r  
estimates its 
loss in vol- 
ume if  the 
WCWC pro- 
posal is 
approved at 
80,920 cubic 
metres of 
wood annu- 
ally. Over 
the last few Forest Minister 
years new David Zirnhelt 
parks and 
protected areas designated by the 
NDP government have almost F .. reached 

v 

ister said the government is stand- the target 01 12 per cent 01 the provln- 
cia1 land base. But on Saturday, at a behind their decision.” 

iller said he expects there may be Western Canada Wilderness “I have real concerns regarding rally in Vancouver, WCWC director 
Joe Foy said 40 per cent of the total 
land base needs protection. Premier 
Glen Clark termed that figure “ridicu- 
lous.” 

ists call the Stoltmann wilderness. importance of the forest industry in 
Squamish. 

potential roadblocks in the TFL (tree 
farm license 38),” said Lonsdale. “I 
wanted to talk about families and busi- 
nesses in the community. I wanted to 

Environmental groups, such as the 

Committee (WCWC), are lobbying to 
have the entire 260,000 hectares pro- 
tected as park area. 

But Miller said the protected areas 

sts by environmentalists near the 
and Clendenning park areas this 
er. He said those potential 

ests would result in a shortened 

ired by 

892-3571 
Listen to 

Mountain FM 
for details! 
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1 council m d n g s  \Iyzfh Squamish 

to both councils, including land 
use, the official community 
plan, native land plans, high- 
ways and various service needs 
for the native community. 
Council members agreed to 
continue to meet on a regular 
basis, possibly monthly. 
Gaming is likely to be one of 
the main topics of discussion. 

The last meeting was hosted 
by the district council and the 
next one is to be organized by Squamish Mayor 
the Squamish Nation. Corinne Lonsdale 

Mayor Corinne Lonsdale said 
the two councils have not yet had time to discuss what the p 
tocol of future meetings should be, including whether or i 
they should be open to the public. 

I 
I 

BY B R I C ~  PETERSEN 
The Chief 

Thursday Friday 
Sunny with Mainly cloudy 

cloudy periods. with showers. 

Low 6. Showers. 
High 14. High 14. 

’hesday Wednesday 
Sunny with ’ Sunny with 

cloudy periods. cloudy periods. 
Showers. Showers. 
Low 6. Low 6. 

Squamish Nation Chief Bill Williams said it’s too early for the 
public and the media to attend talks involving the District of 
Squamish and Squamish Nation councils. 

Williams said the second meeting will likely be held in May 
and a date has not yet been confirmed. 

“We are still in the process of trying to gather information,” 
said Williams. 

“At this time, it’s just between councils.” 
He said he is still waiting to hear from the provincial govern- 

ment before giving more consideration to the idea of setting up 
a destination-style casino in the Squamish area. Squamish 
Nation leaders announced late March their interest in pursuing 
the casino option. 

Members of both councils held two meetings last month, one 
to discuss gaming and the other to talk about issues of interest 

The Moon 

New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter i 
April 7th April 14th April 22nd April 29th i 

i 

I 77p Gone -- at- Ande-rson Fishin’ ~-a-~-e- ~n-.. 

mid-April, I didn’t seem to 
have much luck on the sur- 
face. What fish were there 
were big, but they were few 
and far between. 

After trying many ways and 
without the bug hatch to 
check what they might be eat- 
ing, I couldn’t get a bite. 

Steve’s Fishin’ Out West. 
Information courtesy of & 

A look back in time News from years 
aone bvin 

I u I 

Squamish 1 Compiled by Mary Billy from The Squamish Times courtesy of the 
Squamish Public Library, and The Squamish Chief 

Week of April 28 Trade Fair. For just $1 an hour parents can leave their kids 
ages one to nine in the pre-school room at the Civic Centre. 

Fifteen Years Ago This Week 
The school board budget is required to reduce expenditures 

by $260,882. The year’s budget totals $10,408’3 11. 
Brackendale students scored well in the Canadian 

Mathematics Contest written by 14,000 students from across 
Canada. 

The school was in the top 25 per cent of schools and prin- 

top mark in the school. Rempel and Sheldon Herbert; t cipal Norm Rutherford presented a medal to Alan Rempel for 

received certificates of distinction for being in the top 10 perm1 
cent of those writing the exam. 

I Wenty Years Ago This Week 
Doug Lindsay and Paul Heckman opened their new store in 

Valleycliffe with at least three times as much space as before, 
The new one is in the new Valleycliffe Mall, recently com-ll 
pleted where a number of shops are available for renters. 

A roast of Pat Brennan is planned as a fund raiser to aid 
minor baseball teams. Norm Grohman will be master of cer- 
emonies and a number of distinguished guests from 
Vancouver as well as local personalities will join in. Among 
those invited are Gordon Gibson, Sr. and Ma Murray. 

! 

Five Years Ago This Week 
From the archives of The Chief 
Literally hundreds called The Squamish Chief to add their 

names to the biggest dart ever created in the darts and daf- 
fodils feature of the newspaper in a fast and furious reaction 
to Vancouver Sun columnist Nicole Parton’s criticism of 
Squamish. 

The newspaper celebrates its first anniversary next month 
and has been using the post office for delivery, said manager, 
Jeanneke Van Hattem. 

Squamish heavyweight fighter, Wayne Jackson, 25, became 
the Alberta Golden Gloves Champion after stopping that 
province’s title holder in the second round of the three-round 
final. 

Door to door delivery of the Squamish Chief has begun. , 

Chiefly Chuckles 
________I_- 

I - - - I__ - 

Question a graduate with an engineering degree 

Question a graduate with a business administration 

Question a graduate with a political science degree 

Question a graduate with a liberal arts degree 

would ask: “How will we build it?” 

degree would ask: “How much will it cost?” 

would ask: “Will it be subsidized?” 

would ask: “Would you like fries with that?” 

__I___ Reaching The Chief 

! ,  
! ’  . , . .  

Ten Years Ago This Week 
From the archives of The Squamish Times 
The first order of business for the review of the OCP will be 

to amalgamate the four separate neighborhoods: 
Brackendale, Garibaldi Highlands, Downtown and 
Valleycliffe, under one common name of Squamish. 

Babysitting is a new feature at the Sea to Sky Country 

BY 

(604) 
Fax: 

892-84 

E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

RACE .& 
COMPANY 
MELANIE A. MURRAY 
Family and Civil Trial Lawyer 

0 0 0 0 0 0 CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN 

Stewart Kerr B.B.A., C.A 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces Child and Spousal Maintenance 
e Child Custody and Access Cohabitation and Marriage Agreements 

Separation Agreements General Civil Litigation 

Corporate and Personal Tax Specialist 

Preparation of Financial Statements 
4 Whistler - 332-4370 Lorimer Road Squamish - 201-1365 Pemberton Ave. 

The changes to Divorce Act and income Tax Act which are effective May 1,1997 may affect you if you have an 
existing order for child maintenance or are presently negotiating an agreement or order for child maintenance. 

932-3211 1-800-815-0133 892-5254/932-6938 
J 

Advice for Incorporating and Buyirig & Selling Businesses 

100 - 1364 Pemberton Ave., Squamish, B.C.VON 3GO 892-9100 Or 932-0652 Whistler Direct 

f 
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Editorial enquiries ? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 381 I 3  Second Avenue, 
Fquamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 

Phone: 892-91 61 F&: 892-8483 
E -mail: sqch ie@mounta in - in ter. net 
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BRIEFS 

nomination 
ting moved ahead f 
h the federal election f 
! for June 2, the West 
mver-Sunshine Coast 
riding association has i 
d its nomination meet- i 
3 from May 10 to . .  
ay, May 4 at 2 p.m. at i 
nstone Secondary 
11 in Gibsons. 
sk Banks of Powell 
is contesting the 
iation with Arnet 
of Sechelt. Banks is a 
fitter at the Macmillan i 
el pulp mill in Powell i 
and has chaired the 
1 River Labor 
:il, while Tuffs is a 
I teacher and customs 

who was a candi- 
;r the NDP in the 
gan-Boundary riding i 
election of 1974. 

!CtiOfl 

~ f U ( ; I ~ I T f  P T T i - K S i  N m l l f  C‘#lIl f 

Lynne Somerville of Capilano College’s North Vancouver campus and student John DeLonge peruse the job board at a new career access centre in 
Squamish. 

, -  ’ Career centre aims to help jobless Herberthistry of Forests for 
’P 10 Per-iilding a trail in the pro- 

4ed Stoltmann wilderness - - 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN Vancouver campus, was instrumental in putting the look at the job board. 
The Chief centre together. Somerville said reference materials Mayor Corinne Lonsdale attended the opening and 

were selected to appeal to a wide range of job-seek- said the centre will benefit everyone in the commu- 
nity by making i t  easier for people to find work. 

offers new options for job-hunters, particularly “We didn’t want anyone to feel that they can’t “We have a high rate of people who have to take 
access the materials and benefit from them 100 per advantage of B.C. benefits,” said Lonsdale. “This 

A new career access centre at Capilano College en.  

income assistance recipients and students. 
The centre features a reference section with books, cent,” she said. opportunity is certainly going to offer encourage- 

videos and other materials to help people find jobs SomerviIle said the reference materials are very ment to them.” 
and best prepare themselves for the workplace. It “cutting edge” and try to steer people towards the Squamish employers who would like 10 advertise 
also has a computer for writing resumes and search- best careers for the year 2000 and beyond. There is positions on the employment board should call 
ing the Internet for emp]oyment ideas. The centre a book geared towards job skills for people in their Somerville at 986-191 1 to make arrangements. 
has a job board listing Some of the most recent ps i -  twenties, one with career suggestions for mystery Partners involvcd in setting U P  the centre were 
tions available in Squamish and the Lower buffs and another to help the creative and unconven- Capilano College, the Ministry of Education, Skills 
Mainland. tional find work to suit them. and Training, Human Resources Development 

Government representatives and educators gath- “We want people to realize their personal talents , Canada, the Ministry of Human Resources and 
ered for the official opening of the centre at the col- can help them find work,” said S m m ~ i l l e .  North Shore Continuing Education. 
lege Thursday. Although the centre was set up for people receiv- A similar career access centre was recently opened 

Lynne Somerville, career development and student ing income assistance and students, Somerville said in North Vancouver and anotcher is scheduled to 
employment advisor at Capilano College’s North anyone can access the reference materials or have a open in Sechelt on May 8. 

r 
! 

i 

Regional district taxes going down in Squamish 
depend on the individual property 

The Resort Municipality of Whistler 
also saw a reduction of 15 per cent. 
Electoral area B experienced a 77-per 
cent decrease and area C saw a four- 
per cent reduction. 

Beauchamp said the large d ~ - e a s e  
for area B and the 50 per cent increase 
for the District of Lillooet was due to 
a boundary readjustment which saw a 
m.~mber of homes from area B becom- 

The Village of Pemberton saw a 25- 
per cent increase, area A experienced 
an ll-per cent increase and area D 
saw an eight-per cent increase. 

Whistler saw decreases for a number 
of reasons including large increases in 
property assessments, the winding 
down of the Sea to Sky Economic 
Development Commission (EDC), a 
re-allocation of Crown corporation 
grants for B.C. Hydro and B.CoRail 
and the fact the two communities will 
not contribute this year to the general 

planning function for the district. 

$65,250 for the EDC and this year has 
slated $15,000 to wind down the com- 
mission’s functions. 

“There could be corne very minor 
(EDC) functions still continuing,” said 
Beauchamp. 

“It’ll be up to the board next year to 
address what involvement they want 
to maintain.” 

The SLRD’s budget for thc Brennan 
The Chief assessment. In 1996, the SLRD budgeted Park Leisure Centre is up slightly 

from the 1996 amount of $881,434 to 
$885,611 for this year. 

Hc said both Squamish and Eillooet 
also benefited from the re-financing of 
capital debt by the Municipal Finance 
Authority of B.C. 

“The new rate was w r y  low and 
really assisted the debenture debt 
funding.” 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 

Squamish property owners will see a 
reduction in taxes paid out to the 
Squamish-Lillo&t Regional District 
(SLRD) this year. 

The SLRD board of directors recent- 
ly adopted its 1997 budget in the 
amount of $7,613,327, including utili- 
ty and debenture debt for municipali- 
ties served by the regional district. The 
1996 budget was balanced at ing part of Lillooet. 
$7,103,283. 

The overall tax requisition impact 
for 1997 Sees a seven-per cent reduc- 
tion for District of Squamish taxpay- 
ers compared to 1996 rates, translating 
to a cost savings of $68,604. That 
decrease is slightly higher than the 
five-per cent overall reduction for the 
entire district. 

“(Squamish) will definitely see a 
reduction in taxes,” said SLRD admin- 
istrator Rick Beauchamp from his 
office in Pemberton. 

The levy for each taxpayer will 

onie and school 

SLRD 1997 budget highlights 
Winding down of the Sea to Sky Economic Development Commission func- 

tion. 
Beauchamp said Squamish and 0 Refinancing of capital debt by the Municipal Finance Authority of  B.C. pro- 

viding for a substantia) savings to some of the debenture debt for the SLRD. 
Participation in the 1,illooet land rcsourcc rnanagemcnt plan. 
Re-allocation of Crown corporation griints. 
Implementation of solid waste management plrtns and I:indf’ill closures. 
Development of a regional growth mana~ement  strategy plan. 

@ Costs of the new library and upgrading of thc sewage, treatment plant in 
Squamish. 

Expansion of the Pemberton sewage treatment facility. 
0 Participation on the Fraser Basin Management Board. f 
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News 

DAVID DONALDSON~HE CHIEF 
Downtown shoppers were in for a treat Saturday as Courtney Chapman, left, 8, and Paige Sotham, 7, were among a 
group of Guides, Brownies and Sparks selling Girl Guide cookies outside Squamish Credit Union. 

Climbers and residents 
seek to sohre conflicts 
A sub-committee was recently formed 

to find solutions to conflicts between 
rock climbers and residents near the 
Smoke Bluffs. One of the suggestions is 
to turn the area into a district park. 

Residents, climbers and council mem- 
bers held a meeting at the Brennan Park 
Leisure Centre April 16 to discuss the 
problems and come up with ideas. 

“There’s no intention of preventing 
climbers from going into the area,” said 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale after the meet- 
ing. “But they must make the least 
impact possible on people who live in 
that area.” 

Lonsdale said the best way to ensure 
climbers’ protocol is followed is to make 
the area a park. 

“I t  has to have park status before we 
can have control,” she said. 

Residents at the meeting reportedly 
complained about climbers at the Burger 
and Fries climbing area not abiding by 
the rule of climbing the bluffs only 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Others were 
concerned about the lack of proper wash- 
room facilities for climbers, parking in 
the area and parties taking place on the 
bluffs. 

Some climbers who went to the meet- 
ing suggested putting up signs for 
climbers posting rules to follow, particu- 
larly for visitors to Squamish. 

Coun. Ron Barr said climbers should be 
charged a fee for parking in the area and 
the money should go to the district to 

r ’ .  I :. : ,; ’, ; improve the spot. 
BRIAN G O L D S T O N ~ H E  CHIEF . . . % I  

; ’  I (  . i . .  . .( . ‘ 
, .’ ; The Smoke Bluffs sub-committee con- Squamish mountain guide Chris Atkinson, left, explains rock and crevasse 

sists of parks and recreation director Bob rescue techniques recently on the Smoke Bluffs to Dr. Glenn Stelzl. The , . . .  .. : ? ’  . .  . ) ’  i 3 3  

n and Colleen (Nee McCartneg) 
Moberg are pleased to announce the 
arrival of their second son 
MASON DANIEL MOBERG 
born on April 10,1997 at the B.C. 
Woman’s hospital weighing in at 9 lbs 5 
02. A little brother for Quinn. c 

The  proud grandparents are: 
MK & Mrs Dave McCartn 

nd MK & Mrs. 

WARM SPRIB 
d DAYS soon beco 

e 
DA ea 

e m 0  I” LEVOLOR RlVlERA LIGHTMASTER 
* m e  CAROUSEL CELLULAR SHADES 

CALL LAILA OR MARVIA FORYOU 
FREE lN=HOME CONSULTATION 

BY BRIGI-ITE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

STANLEY PARK 
Pay Parking Increases 

Kusch, Coun. Meg Fellowes, climbers 
Jacki Willcox, Genevieve Leger and Jim 
Firstbrook, and residents George Mearce 
and Larry Preuss. 

Kusch said the sub-committee held its 
first meeting Wednesday and plans to 
meet on a regular basis. 

He said the idea to turn the area into a 
park could become reality within the next 
two years. He said the district would 

Squamish physician is planning a trip in August to Mount Waddington, which at 
4016 metres above sea level; is the province’s highest mountain. 

have to work with the Federation of term solution.” 
Mountain Clubs since it owns a portion 
of the land. 

“There are a number of other short- 
term solutions we are working on like 
improved signage and washroom facili- 
ties,” said Kusch. “The park is a long- 

He said the sub-committee is consider- 
ing the suggestion to start charging a fee 
for parking in the area. 

“Somehow the two groups are going to 
have to find a way to work together 
whether it is-a park or not,” said Kusch. 

A A n 

HANK YOU!& 
Howe Sound Inn & Brewing Ce. (Cleveland AV 

McDonalds Restaurant (HW 99) 
White Spot (sq. Station) 

PanagOpOUlOS Pins (Chieftain Centre) 
Squamish Ford (HW 99) 

Best Western §ea to Sky Hotel 
for your help making the 8th Annual Sea to Sky 15 
Game 5 Pin Bowling Marathon a complete success, 

Congratulations to: 
1st - Ryan Jarvis (Hi Scratch) 283 Avg. for 15 Gamer 
1st -Ray Lebel (Hi Handicap) 213 Avg. for 15 Game! 
n n n 

Special Thanks to 0.  John 

om: Squamish Youth Bowli 
Squamish 5 Pin Tournament Committee 

Garibaldi lanes 

I 
These ”peak season” rates i3re in effect throughout 

Stanley Park (lots & roadways). 
Parking fees in Stanley Park help maintain this 

1000 acre green oasis and will help facilitate a free 
park shuttle bus service planned for 1998. Reduced 
”off season“ rates will apply after September 30th. 
Note: Starting this year “off season“ parking fees 

wiIJ apply to lericho Beach Park lots 
May 1st - September 30th. 

$1 for two hours / $3 for all day. 

Vancouver Board of Parks and Reamtion I1 
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News 

BRIAN G O L D S T O N ~ H E  CHIEF 

le grad class of Howe Sound Secondary School held a car was at Barney’s 
kroCan on Saturday. Donating their labor to raise funds for dry grad were, from left, 
esty Kinchella, Amanda Patterson and Rioiialda Tobin. 
1 

LUts P a concern to COS 
BY SHAWN HALL 
Whistler Question 

xent cuts to B.C.3 Ministry of 
ironment, Lands and Parks may save a few 
ars, but could jeopardize enforcement of 
ironmental regulations. The ministry was 
13 per cent in the provincial budget 

Jght down last month. 
pamish District conservation officer Dan 
handeur said while his office hasn’t 
:ived its final budget he’s worried any fur- 
reduction could make it harder to do the 
Final budgets for individual offices should 
let in the next month or so. 
Ve’ve been cut every year since 1991. I’m 
too optimistic,” LeGrandeur said. “We’d 

2 to start doing business a different way, 
as many pro-active patrols.” 
40 conservation officers are responsible for 
area stretching from Lions Bay to 
dbridge, including Squamish, Whistler, 
lberton and D’Arcy. They enforce all 
rincial environmental regulations in the 
on. These include regulations covering 

Add a second 
phone for just ment, mills, pollution by municipalities and 
$9.9§/mOplth. landowners, and pesticides. 

A smaller budget might mean they have to 
stop relocating as many bears, or won’t be able 
to catch some environmentally-damaging 
practices through patrols. 

“Once we ruin the environment, it takes a 
long time to get it back,” he said. “These 
resources are irreplaceable.” 

The president of the Society of B.C. 
Conservation Officers, Rick Hildebrand, said 
he’s not yet sure what cuts will fall on COS, 
but they’ve had their numbers reduced 13 per 
cent since 1994. 

Since most of those cuts happened last fall 
it’s not clear what impact they will have, as 
COS are just going into the first busy summer 
season since then. 

“I think we will find out more during the 
summer, just how it’s impacted,” Hildebrand 
said. 

Assistant deputy minister of the environment 
Don Fast said some things will have to slide as 
the ministry sets priorities. Enforcement by 
COS is a high priority, he said, as are fisheries, 

U v ~- 

;ries, logging, wildlife, waste manage- wildlife and the forest practices code. 

mper YourMom! 
ManicurePedicure Package 

. -  

Only $40.00 
Gift Certificates and Package Deals available. 

Enter to win a G@ W k e t  ($70.00 value). Draw Date: Friahy, May 9/37 
Includes skin and nail care products, plus a facial. (nopurcime m-ru) , 

VISION 
Body & Skin Care 892-6330 

. .  #6 - 38921 Progress Way, Squamish Industrial Park 

You each get: 
0 Your choice of any 

ullie of five great 
brand name phones;. 

* Frse activation 

* 100 free weekday 
evening minut@$ every 

minute after than. 
month -just 106 a 

t r  

6 Informed: Free phone and $25.95 a month plan based on 36-month contract. New customers only, OAC Home Free calls unlimited in length - maximum 30 calls per 
month - local calls only, Home Free calls must be to primary customer’s registered BC TEL residenlial landline number. Free calls home applicable oniy to calls made on 
the BC TEL Mobility network. Two-In-One Plan: New 36 month contracts required on both primary phone and secondary phone. Secondary phone appears an prima- I 
ry phone bill. Only one Home Free number accepted on Two-In-One plan. Rate of 556 per minute during non free daytime-periods. Annual radio system access fee of $48. 1 

I lona disrance and taxes extra. Early cancellation lees apply on all 36 month contracts. Limiled time ofler. 
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News 
DistrCct moves 
ahead on plans 
for channel area 

BY BRIGITTE PETEMEN 
The Chief 

The District of Squamish’s community planning director said 
council’s decision to try to acquire Crown land for park or trail 
purposes on the Mamquam Blind Channel’s east side is a posi- 
tive move for Squamish. 

“It’s a very important first step,” said Margaret Thornton. “We 
bolieve that it’s very important to have public access to the 
waterfront .” 

Council approved recommendations during the April 15 
mecling to apply to the provincial government for the land and 
to givc consideration in the future long-term capital budget for 
park development of the channel area. This would include an 
environmental impact assessment, preparation of a planting 
plan and funds for materials and installation, and through the 
engineering department, to give consideration to increased 
water flow in the channel. 

Thornton said the district will have to first hear back from the 
province before it  is able 10 go ahead with any project in the 
channel area. 

A report on a public visioning workshop held March 8 about 
the channel area is now available for public viewing at 
Municipal Hall, the library and the Brennan Park Leisure 
Ceri t re. 

Thornton said the workshop, which attracted 45 people, was 
successful in helping district staff determine what to do with the 
area. Some of the priorities discussed included appropriate zon- 
ing, preserving natural habitat, wildlife, and the trail on the east 
side. Some participants suggested re-watering of the channel, 
prohibiting businesses and advertising in the area, managing 
forest areas along Hwy. 99, minimizing parking and roads, pro- 
viding places for non-motorized boats, creating a green buffer 
zone between the highway and the channel study area and pro- 
viding links between the channel and downtown. 

“People felt very strongly about this area being protected for 
a park,” said Thornton. 

. .  . ......... w,. 

. .  

DAVID DONALDSON 
This rusted hulk of an old Chevette in the Squamish River estuary will be hauled out with a tow truck during Pit 
Week which runs May 5-12. The effort is being coordinated by the Squamish and Howe Sound Chamber of Comm( 

Squamish residents pitching ii 
BY AL PWCE 

The Chief 

All of the elementary schools, as well as the 1st Mamquam 
Guides and other community groups and neighborhood associ- 
ations have confirmed their participation in Pitch In Week in 
Squamish May 5-12. 

“It’s an opportunity to do a really good spring clean-up of the 
community,” said Wendy Magee, manager of the Squamish and 
Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce. 

The Squamish Windsurfing Society will be cleaning up the 
windsurfing spit and the Squamish Estuary Conservation 
Society will spruce up the estuary on Saturday, May 10. A 
group from Valleycliffe will tidy up that neighborhood the day 
before. 

“We’re just wanting to pitch-in for Squamish,” said Jo 
a board director with the Squamish Windsurfing Societ 
windsurfers are people who love this town.” 

The general community cleanup takes place Saturday 
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., with additional garbage bins bein1 
next to the recycling bins behind Municipal Hall. 

Magee said the chamber office has about 1,OOO 1 
garbage bags and residents can pick some up and do thc 

The District of Squamish is’ waiving the tipping fee: 
landfill site May 10-11, and recyclables should be dispc 
at the many recycling bins throughout the comr 
Everyone registered to participate in Pitch In Week, spc 
by the chamber, will receive a certificate of appreciatio 
Pitch In Canada. For details call the chamber office i 
9244. 

I 
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Huge Selection o 
Ice Cold 

Pool Table 
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Quick as a Wink Service 
with a Smile. 
Share a Special Co 
by a Cozy Fire. 
So Easy to Fin 
Huge sunny Patioe 

10. You’re only a Stranger once at the Shady 
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News 

BRIAN GOLDSTONE~HE CHIEF 

\my Fast, playing the part of Vita Louise Simon, while Angela Mann (Judge Zaftney) 
nd Laura Hancock (Myrtle May Simmons) look on during rehearsal for the play 

€-Iarvey. HSSS is presenting the production with two-for-one rates at the previews April 
30 and May 1. The gala opening is May 2 at the community theatre. 

Seminar sef to motivate 
women in business 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

Entrepreneurs hoping to make more connec- 
tions or get a head start on new business plans 
are invited to a seminar and luncheon this 
week called Today’s Women in Business. 

Kathic Smillie and Kathryn Daniels, co-own- 
ers of Hire Access, a new business covering a 
variety of office-related services, and the 
Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC) 
are hosting the event Thursday, May 1 from 9 
a.ni.-2:30 p.m. at the Howe Sound Inn. 

Smillie said the seminar is designed to pro- 
vide training and information for business- 
women and to give them the opportunity to 
network. 

“Everyone needs to be motivated to work at 
their peak level and feel good about what they 
are doing,” she said. 

The day starts with coffee and networking 
time at 9 a.m. Then at about 9:30 a.m., Carol 
Tennessy, manager of the BDC in North 
Vancouver, will speak about spotting business 
opportunities, acting on them and how to 
expand an existing business. 

At 10:30 am., there will be a panel discus- 
sion on business financing. Those sitting on 
the panel are Katy McIntosh, a business ana- 
lyst at Community Futures Development 
Corporation of Howe Sound, Ruth Spetter, 
assistant manager of the BDC in North 
Vancouver, Gabrielle Loren, a certified gener- 
al accountant from North Vancouver and the 
token male Mark Lister, assistant manager at 
the Royal Bank in Squamish. 

“They are going to do a short presentation on 
what they do and how they can help you,” said 
Smillie. Following lunch, the keynote speaker 
Sharon Brown-Horton will talk about the 
entrepreneurial spirit starting at 1 p.m. Brown- 
Horton owns Step and Sweat Productions, a 
Vancouver-based fitness and lifestyle consult- 
ing company and produces Fitness Fiesta 
instructor training events. She is currently the 
lifestyle director at the Bentall Centre Athletic 
Club in Vancouver. 

“She’s a motivational speaker,” said Smillie. 
“She’s a very dynamic individual.” 

Tickets for the seminar are $50 each and are 
available by phoning Hire Access at 892-3823 
or G. Srnillie Holdings Ltd. at 898-9651. 

+‘a before May 17 ‘97 
Room for two, 1 ni&t stav at the VINE 

LCE-UP RUBBER CAULK BOO1 $9999 
KODIAK FLANNEL SHIRTS 

~ __ 

BLACK DIAMOND BOOT: _ - - - -  

Matterhorn Style 
Steel Toe and Sole 

$1 19999 
RUBBER BOOTS 
SA STEEL TOE & SOLE 

- - - -  

PLAIN TOE 

99 $ 99 39 19 
HI VISIBILITY 

!EFLECTIVE SAFETY VEST 
Night Jogging $ 1 4 9 9  
Night Walks 

1 I PK. BRIEFS $9.99 
STANFIELDS 

1001 WORKSOCKS 
3 pack 

$ 9 9 9  

FULL LEATHER CAULH 
Black oiled leather 

Durable rubber sole 

$1 9999 
PIONEER RAIN JACKET 

OR RAINPANTS 

$4999 Reg. %2.99 

WORKWORLD 
BRAND JEANS 

$1999 
WORKWORLD 

DOCKETED T=SHIRI 
.. $ 9 9 9  

NORTH BRAND 
HARDHATS 

$ 6 9 9  
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BRIAN GOLDSTONFflHE CtiIEF 

uamish RCMP held a car wash Saturday at 7-Eleven to raise money for the Law 
Torch Run to be held June 22. Randy Findlay takes a break from helping her 
of the police cruisers. 

hw enforcement Torch Run 
;umorts Snecial Olvmnics. ---=-I- - I 

The Squamish Detachment of the Royal 
madian Mounted Police is participating in 
e annual Law Enforcement Torch Run which 
ises funds for the Special Olympics, an 
ternational Olympic event for local athletes 
ith mental handicaps. 
?onst. Jeff Findlay and Const. John 
iergyak, co-ordinators for this event, will be 
ntacting businesses and service groups in 
: Squamish area, seeking interest and partic- 
ation. 
The 1997 International Annual Law 
iforcement Torch Run for the Special 
ympics will be held on Sunday, June 22, 
-ough the downtown area of- Squamish. Run 
ie is 9:30 a.m., starting and finishing at 

I I 

McDonald’s Restaurant parking lot. 
Registration or donations can be made at the 

Squamish RCMP detachment (40439 Tantalus 
Way), McDonald’s or the B.C. Government 
Agent’s office on Pemberton Avenue. Entrance 
fee for the run is $4 or $14 (t-shirt included). 
These can be purchased at the Squamish 
RCMP Detachment or McDonald’s 
Restaurant, the run’s corporate sponsor. 

In the past RCMP has designated a “coffee 
day,” in which businesses in the Sea to Sky 
corridor have donated some proceeds from the 
sale of coffee during that day. This year they 
have chosen the date of Friday, May 9 for cof- 
fee day. All money donated will go to Special 
Olympics. 

v u  

dhes were turnid in-at the RCMP office 
iril 21. They were found behind the 
armasave on Cleveland Avenue, and can be 
imed by identification. ’ 

dice speculated they may have been taken 
m someone’s clothesline, or fallen from a 
iicle. dogs recently. 

an increasing number of dog attacks in the past 
couple of weeks. A cyclist who was charged 
by a dog on Britannia Avenue and fell off the 
bike was taken to Squarnish General Hospital 
and treated for a broken arm April 18. Four 
other people have reported being bitten by 

The Chief Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, April 29, 1997 

ON THE OPENING OF THE ’97 
SEASON OF THE WESTCOAST Connatdations RAILWAY HERITAGE PARK! ***  U 

On Thursday, we’re putting Rail Ale on the Tracks, and we’ll also be 
pulling three names from B hat, and these three winners will be entitled 

I ) w - - m - I I I - - I u - - a - - - - Y  

“What was the name of the railway that 
railway from Squamish to the Interior in 
made it as far as Mamquam Road?” 

planned to build 
1907, but only 

- Ph: 

’ Mea! Specials in the Brewpub after 4:30 p.m. 
MONDAY - FISH & CHIPS $6.95 
TUESDAY - 1/2 PRICE PIZZAS 

THURSDAY - LARGE NACHOS $5.75 
FRIDAY - POT OF MUSSELS $4.95 
SATURDAY - STEAK SPECIAL $8.95 
SUNDAY - PRIME RIB DINNER $9.95 

Come and enjoy our new Spring M ~ R U  
in the Red Heather Restaurant. 

For more information, please phone us. 

WEDNESDAY - WINGS AND BONES NI 

I 892-2603 
37801 Cleveland Avenue (end of the road) Squamish 

a a 
Wo large garbage bags of freshly cleaned Squamish RCMP are getting concerned over 

Mt. Garibaldi Crematorium Ltd, ( 1  990) 

“The McKenzie Family” 

A TRADITION 
OF TRUST 

%g&;:/ 

)PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS 89815121 

Located across from the R.C.M.P. and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands 1 

‘BLUEBERRIES~ 
5 Varieties to choose from 

‘MANGING I? 

61 Mamquam Rd, 
Open ’7 Days a Week 

I 
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Editorid enquiries? 

Please contact The Chief 

I 
Box 3500,381 13 

Phone: 892-91 61 
Squamish, British Colum 

E-mail: sqchi n 
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The Squarnish Chief i 
is published every i 

Westmount Press Lid. i 
Tuesday by ED IT0 RIAL 

315 First Street East i 
Cochrane, TOL OW Alberta 1 

i Illegal drivers 
Robert W. Doull 1 facing tough Presidetit 
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j new measures 
4 rl fter much hand-wringing and dialogue, Premier Glen 

Clark announced Friday some new measures the -A, rovincial government is taking to get drinking and 
; prohibited drivers off the road. 

Starting Monday, May 5, any driver who either fails or 
i refuses a breathalyzer or blood alcohol test will have his or 
i her driver’s licence suspended for 90 days. Beginning the 

same day, anyone caught without a licence or driving while 
I Y.. ... I i Drohibited from doing so will have their vehicles impounded 

Penny Graham 
Publisher 

I 
I 

AI Price they are lending their car or truck to has a valid licence and 
is a responsible person. As the registered owner, you will 

i now be responsible for the actions of myone driving your 

i * These two measures give police virtually immediate pow- 

Editor 
........................................ 

. Brigitte I’etcrsen vehicle. 
David Donaldson 

Reporrcrs 

v 

;or 30 days. 
In addition to losing the vehicle for 30 days, drivers will 

have to pay almost $300 to get it back, with the money going 
to the towing company for cartage and storage. 

For vehicle owners, this second measure could be costly 
indeed, because it is the vehicle being illegally driven which 
is seized, whether the driver is the registered owner or not. 
This means everyone better make darned sure the person 

1 I- H 

rime Minister Jean 
Chretien called an election P Sunday for June 2, but I’m 

beginning to wonder just how 
many people care. 

Unlike most federal elections, 
this time there are no real burn- 
ing issues. Chretien is heading to 
the polls after just 3 1/2 years, 
hoping to take advantage of the 
Liberal popularity in the polls. 
He knows in this term his party 
has made no major blunders 
which have stuck in the minds of 
voters, and there have been no 
huge scandals. He says the 
Canadian economy is in better 
shape than it has been for a long 
time, which is true, and the 
Liberals have managed to reduce 
the deficit, which they have. 

All major parties are saying 
they have the only workable plan 
to reduce the high unemploy- 
men1 rate across the country. But 
people are starting to wonder 
just how much of an effect gov- 
ernment has on job creation. 

What governments can do is 
create an atmosphere which 
encourages private industry and 
business to create the actual jobs, 
with the right balance of taxes 

letter of the week 

and incentives, keeping in mind 
that business should not be sub- 
sidized at the expense of the gen- 
eral taxpayers. 

Manning is presenting his party 
as the one to make drastic cuts in 
federal spending, and cut taxes. 
Though he does have some good 
ideas, Reform is once again 
being painted as a party of 
racism and intolerance .after sev- 
eral recent fumbles by MPs and 
party executives. This will take 
away from the party in an elec- 
tion which is critical to Reform’s 
survival, It must prove it can 
hold its vote and gain credence 
as a national force, rather than 
being seen as a western collec- 
tive of loose cannons and wing- 
nuts. 

for the right wing vote by the 
Conservatives, who are making 
gains under leader Jean Charest. 
This tussle could be the critical 
race. 

dummy. With no major issues 
clearly separating the contenders, 
a complacent electorate is the 
best bet for the Liberals to return 

Reform leader Preston 

Reform will also be challenged 

Chretien is certainly no 

ers to get problem drivers off the road, which should reduce 
injury and property damage, and save us all the related 
health and insurance costs. 

As the law stands now, a person who fails a breathalyzer or 
blood alcohol test can still drive until convicted in court, 
which could mean several months. There are many docu- 
mented cases of grossly intoxicated and negligent drivers 
free to continue behind the wheel for months or even years 
prior to a trial, while their victims adjust to life in a wheel- 
chair, or worse. 
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AS I SEE IT ...................................... 
to power. The prime minister 
knows many people will be 
tuned in to the Stanley Cup pl 
offs in the next month, rather 
than the election. 

Those not glued to the tube 
will be starting to work in the 
gardens in the evenings, or ou 
playing baseball, slo-pitch, rid 
ing their bikes, having barbea 
and in general enjoying signs( 
the return of summer. Othersv 
be tied up with final exams at’ 
university and high school, an 
preparations for graduation. 

Unless one of the party leadt 
makes a major mistake, this 
could be one of the quietest el 
tions in history. I think that is 
just how Jean Chretien wants 
He hasn’t survived for so long 
the rough and tumble of feden 
politics for no reason. 

BC SI 

i ”.,, , 
. 

.., I .  , 

;’ . 

0 n May 1, the West Coast Railway Heritage Park offi- 
cially opens for another season. With that, the mini- 
rail will be back in action, and many of the displays 

have been rearranged in order to better accommodate traffic 
flow. 

Wth a target of 22,000 visitors this year, the railway her- 
itage park has become a major tourist attraction in Squamish. 
It draws people literally from all over the world. And it has 
been created almost completely with volunteer time and 
funding, including a great deal of support from B.C. Rail and 
the rest of the Squamish business community. 

While the park may be a major attraction for tourists, it is 
drawing more and more Squamish residents because every 
year it keeps getting better and better, adding more displays 
and improving the grounds. And this growth will continue as 
fund-raising continues and new phases of the development 
are brought on stream. 

If you haven’t been to the park yet, we urge you to do so. 
It is not just for railway buffs. There is a wealth of history, 
and the craftsmanship in the construction and restoration of 
the many displays is truly awe inspiring. The park is a cred- 
it to the community, and to the members of the West Coast 
Railway Association, who had a dream and made it become 
a reality. 

Some facts about the C-heekye fairy tal 
that runs from the bridge, parallel 
to the Cheekye, to a height of land 
(over 500 meters long). This dike 
is three metres high, almost a 
metre higher than the surface of 
the bridge 

The Provincial Emergency 
Program did a very complete job 
on this dike after the 1991 floods. 
Not only did they build the dike 
but they lowered considerably the 
riverbed of the Cheekye and 
widened the riverbed three or four 
times, in an area from the bridge 
upstream several hundred metres. 

We were certainly surprised 
how small the river was. We then 
walked back to the bridge. 

The water level was three to 
four metres below the bridge 

Editoi; 
On April 16, we were awakened 

by the roar of Shannon Falls. It 
had rained heavily that night. In 
fact, it had been raining most of 
the past week. Shannon Creek 
had flooded almost up to our 
well, almost as high as we had 
ever seen it. Olesen Creek, nor- 
mally just a trickle, was like a 
small river. 

In driving up the highway, all 
the waterways were flooding, 
including the Mamquam, com- 
pletely across from bank to bank. 

Upon getting to the highway 
bridge over the Cheekye River, 
we were surprised how small the 
Cheekye was. 

We then walked over to the dike 

superstructure and the ar 
the bridge could have 
five to 10 times the v 
water. If the water ever ros 
high to flow over the brid 
river on the other side 
through a large, deep can 
the canyon overflowed with 
it would expand into severa 
dred acres of dense forest 
debris -would be stopped 
50. meters of entering the 
and the water would har 
disperse. 

Any surplus water woul 
down the highway right-o 
and a little water may run 
the Alice Lake Road. 

Wil Croxal 
Squamish Non-Profit Hou 

I 

Canada Post 
Publication Mail Sales 

Product Agrccrtie n t 
No. 251828 

Squamish being discovered 

N ’0 doubt some people, especially realtors, will be 
extremely happy with the publicity given to 
Squamish in the New Homes section of the 

Vancouver Sun on Saturday. The front page feature focused 
on the Wedgewood development on Mamquam Road, 
Marina Estates, Shannon Estates and Furry Creek. 

As much a story on lifestyle as housing, it pointed out the 
beautiful setting around Squamish, as well as access to the 
Whistler playground and Vancouver job market for cum- 
muters. 

It sounded so good, if we didn’t already live here we’d 
probably check the place out. 

Reproduction of any 
milterial contained in  this 
puhlication is expressly 

forbidden without the prior 
consent of the publisher. 
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The Chief welcomes letters 
3 the editor. Please mail them 
3 Box 3500, Squamish B.C. 
{ON  GO, fax them to 892- 
1483 or e-mail to: 
qchief@mountain-inter.net 
by noon Friday. Letters must 
,e signed with first and last 
lames, and include an address 
nd phone number so they can 
le verified. Addresses and 
,hone numbers will not be 
~ublished. 
We reserve the right to edit 
ny and all letters for brevity, 
:larity, legality and taste. Only 
1 'exceptional cases will The 
Zhief withhold the name of the 
vriter, at the discretion of the 
ditor. 
Even in those cases, the 
riter must disclose his or her 
ame, address and telephone 1 umber to the editor. 
Letters sent anonymously 

vithout any information for 
lerification will not be pub- 
ished under any circum- 
tances. 
We also ask that you keep 
our letters as short and con- 
ise as possible. 

Editor, 
I am writing as the fund-raising 

chairman of the joint Rotary and 
Howe Sound Performing Arts 
(HSPAA) project that brought Janina 
Fialkowska of Piano Six to Squamish 
April 18. 

The evening was a great success due 
to the community participation and 
support from local business, restau- 
rants, food suppliers and sponsors. I, 
for one, was overwhelmed by the 
intensity and feeling that Ms. 

Fialkowska demonstrated and will 
gladly support future Piano Six con- 
certs. 

Our target of raising $25,000 was 
indeed a high mark and now that we 
are paying the bills and sorting out 
the details it appears that we are just 
short of the $25,000. 

Our latest estimate is that we are 
nearer $23,000 which is still a com- 
mendable result and will allow the 
HSPAA to purchase a piano and 
Rotary to buy benches and continue 

to clean up the Capilano College 
grounds for the Rotary Park project. 

A further benefit of the evening was 
the opportunity to showcase the com- 
munity theater and multi-purpose 
room at Howe Sound Secondary 
School. 

For many of the more than 200 who 
attended, i t  was their first opportunity 
to see the theater and see thc results of 
this joint municipal-school board pro- 
ject, and from all reports, people were 
impressed. 

I sincerely hope that o u r  event will 
in some way demonstrate the value of 
the community theater and provide 
additional support for this jointly- 
f u 11 de d fic i 1 it  y . 

Thank you ,  Squamish, for your sup- 
port i n  making this fund raiser the 
succcss i t  was. 

A legacy o f  this w e n t  will bc niorc 
affordable concerts at this great f'acil- 
itp. 

Bill kfcNeney 
Sq u a m is ti Rot a ry 

Council must ensure Protection of the estuatv 
Received by The Chief for publica- 

Dear Mayor Lonsdale and Council: 
I am writing to help enswedhat the 

remaining Squamish River estuary 
wildland is protected. The unthinking 
destruction of these productive areas 
must become a thing of the past, 
when wetlands weye considered 
wastelands and were neglected, unap- 
preciated, and poorly understood. In 
light of what we now know, the filling 
of estuaries and other wetlands for 
industrial or goods storage use is 
unacceptable. 

Estuaries perform a myriad of func- 
tions: flood mitigation which lessens 
the cost of flood damage, coastal pro- 
tection by wave energy dissipation, 
recharging groundwater, sediment 
trapping thus improving water quali- 
ty, pollution trapping, waste process- 
ing, biological productivity essential 
to the coastal food web, provision of 
habitat for a wide variety of plants 

tion: 

- I  - -  

and animals. In North America it is 
estimated that two-thirds of the salt- 
water fish catch is dependent on 
coastal estuaries and their wetlands. 
They are sites for scientific and 
archaeological research, sites of her- 
itage, educational and recreational 
value, food, fuel, hunting and fishing. 

At issue with every land use conflict 
is the value (usually monetary) 
attached to each use. The benefits of 
filling the estuary would go to a mere 
handful of individuals, while the costs 
must be borne by our community, the 
region, and the wildlife. 

The extent of these costs is difficult 
to calculate given the complexity of 
the ecosystems and our acknowl- 
edged lack of understanding about 
how they function. This underscores 
the futility of any attempt to manage a 
natural system that has evolved over 
millions of years, or to put a price on 
the environmental consequences of 
development. In most large-scale pro- 

jects, the potential environmental 
costs, immediate or future, are rarely 
considered in any economic equation. 

Greater financial rewards often 
result from leaving wetlands intact 
rather than converting them to dry 
land. In a classic study of the cco- 
nomic and ecological value of the San 
Francisco Bay wetlands, i t  was deter- 
mined 90 per cent of this area would 
have greater monetary value if it was 
preserved to sustain natural wetland 
functions than if i t  was developed. 

Wildlands will be an increasingly 
rare commodity in the years to come. 
As wetlands diminish, areas such as 
the Squamish estuary will become 
even more highly valued as sustain- 
able recreational attractions. When 
combined with the other natural  
amenities of our region, this becomes 
a powerful argument for preservation. 
The actions proposed by the SEMP 
may result in the destruction of the 
proverbial trumpeter swan that laid 

R 
- - --- - - -  

the golden egg. 
I live on the edge of the estuary. In 

the morning there are so many differ- 
ent bird songs 1 can't cven begin to 
count thcni. I n  the evening, the frog 
chorus begins. I n  between are the 
honking of geese and the occasional 
coyote singing. But even if 1 didn't 
live in such close proximity 10 this 
area, i t  would givc me a sense of 
security and hope for thc future to 
know that somcwhere thesc produc- 
tive edge landscapcs ;ire bcing pro- 
tccted, with life cycles dlowed to 
con t i niic u ri i 11 t e r ru  p t cd b y  h ii ni ii n 
i n  t ervcn t ion. 

1 know from initiatives such as 
stream s t e w a r d s h i p ii 11 d g re t: n w a y s , 
our municipal government is sensitive 
to the environmental, recreational and 
economic issues raised by the use of 
the Squamish estuary. Please ensure i t  
is protected in perpctuity. 

Denise Cook 
Sqrsamish 

Adopt a friend from the SPCA 
during Adoptathon '97 

BC SPCA 

MAY 3-4 New pet owners receive a special lams Adoption Kit, filled 
with larns@dog or cat food and information on proper 

pet care and nutrition. 
Contact your 

Squamish SPCA 
for details at 

89819890. This space is sponsored by: 

I 

GROUND BREAKING PRICES! 
THIS WEEKEND, STOP IN AND SEE THE PROGRESS! 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY FROM 1:OO TO 4:OO P.M. 

GENA SMITH 0 892-35 
WINDERMERE SEA TO SKY REAL ESTATE 

, 
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letters 

Received by The Chief for publication: 
Honorable Mr. Paul Ramsey 
Minister of Education 
Dcar Sir: 
I k n o w  that you have been receiving hun- 

drcds of letters concerning the cuts in educa- 
tional funding arid one more is not going to 
make a deep impression. However, we have 
just had ;i preliminary reading of our 1997/98 
budget with the stakeholders in our district and 
I insist on sharing with you some of the pain I 
both felt and saw as i sat in the board chair. 

There is a father whose little girl was badly 
injured in a car accident. She needs very spe- 
cial attention to help her through the school 
day. 

She has been integrated into the regular 

classes and can share some of the childhood 
that others enjoy. This father is not an outspo- 
ken man. He sits quietly at the back in meet- 
ings, but his face says it all. We have all agreed 
that speciai needs children are to be protected 
wherever possible in our funding allocations, 
but he can see the drastic cuts we are having to 
make. His little girl is not a number on a sheet 
of figures. She is vulnerable. 

There is a teacher-librarian, who really 
believes all the slogans we have been hearing 
about “empowering children” and creating 
“life-long learners.” Her library is a vibrant 
and happy place, with children eager to talk 
about their books. 

All kinds of projects catch the attention there, 
projects put together in hours that stretch far 

U 
beyond these for which we pay a salary. This is 
a focal point to which so many of the areas of 
the school are tied in their quest for resources 
and information, from technological aids as 
well as books. However, the librarian has to be 
dispensable. 

There is a career coordinator who is trying to 
help young people put into practice the plans 
they have been encouraged to make over the 
past few years about their entry into the work- 
force or into post-secondary education. We 
know how vital a part technology plays in all 
that, but we cannot keep up with the costs of 
the equipment. It has been all very well to 
admire the way children have adapted to the 
technological world opening up around them, 
but it looks as if we have to drop out of the 

- -  

race. 
Please, do not force us into accepting p 

nerships with large corporations that will s 
ply our needs, but only in return for mak 
our children a captive audience for their ad! 
tisements. We do believe these youngsters 
our greatest resource. In fact, we believe 
that you have been telling us about the imp 
tance of education. I do not have the word! 
describe the disillusion I saw on some face! 
that meeting. 

We are not afraid to face hard times, 
scrimp and save and make do, but all t 
comes too hard on the heels of the visions t 
you have been opening up to us. 

Constance Rul 
School Wus 

We can all exDerience the wealth of nature around us 
Edit o 1; 

I ; I \ Y O ~ C  thc other morning to a now familiar 
sound, the tap, tap, tap of a large male pileated 
woodpecker who conies around our house at 
this time of year. I got out of bed and picked up 
the tiinoculars that were on the bedside table, 
thc s m c  ones I have been using to watch the 
comet I-iale-Bopp float through our night sky. 

Outside the back door I scan the woods 
whcrc thc sound is corning from and sure 
enough, thcre he is, about 30 feet off the 
ground in ii hcmlock t r w  trying to peck out a 
brcakt‘rist fo r  himself. What a beautiful bird, 

large, about a foot long, a mostly black body 
and wings with some white slashes and that 
identifiable red head, reminiscent of Woody 
the Woodpecker. 

I watch for a few minutes then return to my 
bedroom. Just as I am about to start my morn- 
ing shower I hear a flock of Canada geese fly- 
ing over just south of the house. I step out onto 
the bedroom deck and watch them arc over the 
house and head back toward Howe Sound. I 
like to think this is .  their morning exercise 
route. 

Just like the geese, a couple who live just 

down the road are walking past on their morn- 
ing outing. 

I stand there on the deck for a couple of min- 
utes taking in the fresh, cool morning air. The 
sun is still behind the eastern mountains but I 
don’t need the radio to tell me that it’s going to 
be a lovely day, the sun is already reflecting on 
the snow capped mountains to the south and 
west of us. Mornings are such a beautiful time 
of day. 

I just stand there looking around and breath- 
ing deeply and I think that we must be among 
the very fortunate one to five per cent of the 

world’s population who actually live right 
the middle of nature, how lucky we are to h; 
the opportunity to enjoy the natural surroui 
ings of the Squamish valley and all with( 
even leaving the house. 

A very dear friend of mine always says, “L 
is not a dress rehearsal.” It’s true we only wi 
this path once and what a shame to do so wi. 
out stopping along the way to smell the ro: 
or in our case experience the wealth of nati 
which surrounds us, 

Rod Derou 
Squami 

Received by The Chief for publica- Suggestions tion: Dear Mayor Lonsdale and council 
Re: proposed delay of landfill clo- 

The issues of the environment, 
sure. for humane, 

sustained 
society 

commerce, and social justice are 
interconnected. Up to now, human 
ingenuity and efforts have mostly 
been spent on resource exploitation 
for commercial and industrial devel- 
opment. Necessity is the mother of 

invention, and as the weaknesses of 
present commercial, industrial, and 
social systems become understood, 
ways will be sought to address them. 
In fact, this inevitable process is 
already well underway. Let’s call it 
progress towards a humane and sus- 
tainable worldwide society. 

Some suggestions: 
Inform and educate the public, 

perhaps through newspaper ads or 
mail-outs, as to the current state of 

affairs and expected future trends. 
0 Make use of untapped human 

resources, including volunteers and 
the unemployed, both in the plan- 
ning and the implementation 
processes. 

Include household, commercial, 
and industrial waste management in 
a municipal environmental protec- 
tion and resource use program. 

Redefine waste as unused materi- 
al, or as material for recycling. 

Expand on the recycling infi 
structure to include a blue bag S J  
tern and a composting system. 

Adopt appropriate environment 
protection bylaws. 

Implement an effective level 
bylaw enforcement. 

Minimize costs by transporting 
little waste as possible, ideally on 
unusable materials. 

David Lassman 
Squamh 

og Obedience Classes 
$8 with Ann Jackson 

May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3, 10 
Levels: 

8 Kindergarten * Beginners Intermediate 
To register, contact: 

Shelley Smith @ 898-9587 

WITM 
/cJclr\ 
/----- 

Leisure Centre 
%c BrennanPark 

Burn Fat 
Cross Train 

Exercise with Weights 
0 Strengthen Your Cardis System 

THIS IS A SPECIAL PROMOTIQN 
BY 

SQUAMISH PARKS AND RECREATION 
AND 

THE SQUAMISH ATHLETIC CLUB 
FOR DETAILS PHONE: 898-3604 

TOPSOIL 
DELIVERY ONLY 

TO ORDER CALL 
BLAKE HOPKINS 
TRUCKING I 
89813996 

SQUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY 
As a fundraising event for the new library, 
IGA Plus is sponsoring an event for children, 

DECORAl’EACAKEMIRMOTHER’S DAY 
SAT, MAY 10, FROM U k M .  - 1 P N  
outside the IGA store. 

All cakes & decorating supplies are 
provided by IGA Plus at no charge but 
donations will be taken for the new library building. 
All children must be accompanied by an adult and 
must pre-register by May 3. Registration forms are 
available at IGA Plus and at the library. 

For more information, phone 892-3310, 

This space is sponsored by 

PARENTS TOGETHER PROGRAM WORKSHOP 
Sponsored by: 

Mental Health/Alcohol and Drug Program of 
The Coast Garibaldi Region Ministry for Children & Families 

and 
Sea to Sky Community Services Society 

The Parents Together Program is a workshop by the Boys anc 
Girls Clubs of British Columbia for the parents of teenager$ 
who are worried about their teenager’s behaviour. It introduce: 
the parents to som? practical problem-solving tools and skills 
that may help reduce the conflicts and stresses at home 
between parents and their teenagers. The workshop also pro- 
vides solutions for a variety of problems that parents may be 
faced with in raising their teenager. At the workshop, parents 
will meet other parents with similar concerns and hopefully 
develop a community support network. 

The workshop will be held at the 
Howe Sound Inn and Brew Pub in Squamish 

(37801 Cleveland Ave.) 
Friday, May 23rd between 7:OO and 9:OO p.m. 

and 
Saturday, May 24th between 9:OO a.m. and 4:OO p.m. 

The cost is $20.00 per person or $25.00 per couple, which 
includes the workshop materials and refreshments (lunch on 
Saturday). 

Registration Process 
Enrolment is limited, therefore preregistration is necessary. 

You can register for this workshop by contacting Sea to Sky 
Community Services Society at 892-5796 between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

For more information, please contact Rob Smith @ 892-9215 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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Community News 

Mate Lives df to zone theatre 
BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 

The Chief 

Between Shifts Theatre is making 
its recent performance of Private 
Lives even more public. Members of 
the Squamish theatre group will per- 
form their version of the Noel 
Coward play during the North Shore 
Zone of Theatre B.C.’s festival of 
plays next week. 
The festival, which runs from May 

5-10, will be held in the Presentation 
House Arts  Centre in North 
Vancouver. Private Lives is sched- 
uled to run Friday, May 9 at 8 p.m. 

Other theatre companies from 
North Vancouver and the Sunshine 
Coast will compete on different 
nights during the festival. 

Kathy Daniels of Between Shifts 
said there will be opportunities to 
win awards in a variety of cate- 
gories. 

“The main thing is that we’re tak- 
ing part in the whole thing,” said 
Daniels. 
. Between Shifts presented Private 
Lives in Squamish in February. The 
play, directed by Dianne Faux, is a 
hilarious trip back in time to the 
“modern” relationship of the 1930s. 

Other theatre companies cornpet- Between Shifts Theatre‘s crew and cast of Private Lives, including from left, Zandra Roussy, Skai Stevenson, Brenda Caldwell, Mark 
ine are Presentation House McConchie and Kathy Daniels are taking their act to the North Shore zone festival of plays Friday at Presentation House Arts Centre in North Van. 
PGductions with a performance of 
Move Over, Mrs. Markham by Ray July 5-12. Daniels said Between performance of Plaza Suite and a vate adjudications, a green room 
Cooney and John Chapman, Theatre Shifts is trying to collect financial scene development award for social, acting workshops, the a n n u a l  
West Van performing Neil ‘Simon’s adjudicator Martin Kinch and contributions to help pay for some of California Suite in 1994. Last year, general meeting, a n  awards ceremo- 
Barefoot in the Park, Deep Cove awards will be presented following their expenses, including the cost of the company won a workshop award ny, a people’s choice awards presen- 
Stage showing Death and the tation and a wind-up party. 
Maiden by Ariel Dorfman and North The company has competed in the To book tickcts or find out more 
Vancouver Community Players sent the North Shore Zone at Theatre festival in the past, winning an other activities throughout the week about the festival call (604) 090- 
putting on a performance of Our BC’s annual mainstage in Kelowna award for sustained hysteria for a including a pre-festival social, pri- 3474. 

Town by Thornton Wilder. 
The plays will be judged nightly by 

the Saturday, May 10 performance.. 
Plays will then be chosen to repre- 

the costumes. for Leaving Home. 
The festival features a number of 

LOCAL: 892-3673 
WHIST1ER 1-800-668-1399 

24 MOS. U E  OAC. TAXES, IST, SECURITY EXTRA. REBATES TO DEALER. 

YOU MAY BE PAYING 
TOO MUCH 

FOR FLYER DELIVE 
CHECK THE 

FOR HIGH IMPACT F 
D E LIVE RY. 

“LOCAL 
BUSINESS 
RATE 

It’s as easy as 1,2,3 m 

e Reach 4000+ households and more than 12,000 readers 
Your flyer arrives in a welcome package 

Home delivery via carriers and newsstand distribution 
(“Weight restrictions may apply for over-size flyers) 

Call The Chief at 892-9161 
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Communitv News 

DAVID DONALDSON~HE CHIEF 
Hava Neeman uses toys and mirrors to help children with their speech. She asks them to 
pronounce the name of their favorite toy and then coaches them in the mirror so they can 
see what the proper pronounciation is. 

May is Speech and Hearing Month 

Communimmons SKIIS 
basic to many areas of 
early childhood development 

BY H A \ R  NEEMAN 
Contributed to the Chief 

Are YOU concerned about your child's speech 
01' language developme11t? Speech is the pro- 
duction of sounds that make up words and sen- 
tences. Language refers to thc use of words 
and sentences to convey ideas. 

appear later. For example, many children 
entering school are still struggling with the 's' 
or 'r' sound. However, by the age of four a 
child's speech should be understandable and 
he or she should be using all speech sounds 
correctly by age six. 

Stuttering is a problem that often begins dw- 
ing the preschool years. Many children stutter 

- - .  
Some are more difficult than others and Garibaldi Health Unit. 

I163 Axen Road 
Handcrafted, 4 bedroom 
log home with duplex or 
B&B potential. Over 3000 
sq.ft., some unfinished. 

Marianne Wilson, BSc. 
~ Y N l l l l U l l l  
ROYAL LE-€ Broker 

"Your Home Specialist" 
Prdent's Gdd A d  
MOSW Medai l i i  aub  

8- BLACK TUSK REALTY LTD, -l('llNINmlll Nctmulc 

892-5924 892-3335 (24 hr.) 689-5818 (Vanc. Toll Free) 

I 7Day Cruise Vacation departingSept22,1997 

I N C L U D E S :  
4 days cruising from Vancouver to 
Los Angeles on the Crown Princess 
(OUTSIDE CABIN) 
3 Nights accommodation in Disneyland 
including daily continental breakfast 
Transfers in Los Angeles 
Airfare from h s  Angeles to Vancouver 
on Canadian Airlines International 

May 15 - Oct. 

Pmm eb?YL. 
I N C L U D E S :  A W o  nights deluxe accommodation a I RVO roinds ofgolf at the Nicklaus North 

Golf Course and the Whistler Golf Club. 

4 Day Cruise Vacation departingSept 25,1997 

I N C L U D E S :  
3 Fabulous days cruising from Vancouver 
to San Francisco on the Regal Princess 
(OUTSIDE CABIN) 
1 Night accommodation in San Francisco 
at  the Radisson Miyako Hotel 
Transfers in San Francisco 
Airfare from San Francisco to Vancouver 
on Canadian Airlines International 

~ 

'I Day Cruise Vcrcation Departing Sept I& 1997 

I N C L U I D  E 5 :  
7 Nights cruise on Royal Caribbean's 

3 Nights in N.Y. at Dumont Plaza Suite Hotel 
Song of America 

Transfers in New York 
* Roundtrip airfare from Vancouver to N.Y. 

Pre-booking of Re 5"tm! 

cabin upgr&! 

Only UNIGLOBE Ravel can send you on an Unbelievable Vacation. 

unbelievable CUI/ 1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
,, a a t i n 16wbre<tconnec.tiontoyourneghbourhoodUNlGLOBEogent. 

* Vancouver Departures. Prices ore per person based on double occupancy. All tuxes and GST ore not included. Prices are 
ysbect fo ( k q c .  Unbclievoble Vocahons terms 8 conditions apply. BC Registrotion 12324. aTM Licensed Trademarks of 
UPIGLOSE Travel (Inlernohonal) tnc. INDEPENDENTLY O W N E D  means better personal service. 
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T H E  C H I E F  

Editorial enquiries? 
Please corituct The Chief 

Box 3500, 381 13 Sccond Avenue, 
Squarnisfi, British Colunihiu VON 3G0 

E -mail: sqclij~f~)Wi0i(rituiii -irrteE rrcr 
Pliotrt.: 892-9161 F a :  892-8483 Voice 

BRIEFS 
1 magazine airs 

’he iday Sky latest Magazine on edition Cable airs of 10 this Sea , i lBrossad inspired by dreams 
day, May 2 at 7 p.m. on 
mmunity Cable 10. On 

I program will be Denise i Contributed to The Chief 
ok talking about land- 

BY MARY BILLY 

‘ping. Jean Wilkinson 
m the Squamish Estuary 
nservation Society will 
there. Sheila Sovereign 
1 discuss rock climbing 
1 Nina Biln will talk 
,ut the new Punjabi 
1001. The entertainment 
ment will feature Steven 

hen Brackendale artist Vange Brossard 
moved here from White Rock, all she IW wanted was a place big enough that she 

i and her daughter Elodie Ellingsen could share a 
i studio, and she could paint full-time. As her hobby 
i is gardening, she wanted a place where she could 

create a garden in which she could sit and paint all 
i summer, and photograph to paint from in the win- 
: ter. . 

,rke. All these, plus i She found just such a place in Eagle Run, with a 
:oming events with f willow tree-lined creek at the back, home to ducks 
leilla* The show repeats ! and countless other birds, and a large garden area 
urday at lo a*m* and from the house to the creek. She is slowly turning 

3 p.m. i Everything becomes art to Brossard. Even the 

mberton gets i on it. 
Dwn land to expand 

I. and Sunday at 11 a.m. i it into a work of art. 

i fence between her and her neighbor has a painting 

But it is in her studio where things get exciting. 
I 

f course 
le Ministry of 
ironment, Lands and 
;s announced Thursday 
27 hectares of land 

2 granted to the 
poration of the Village 
emberton as an additior 
s public golf course. 
1995, the ministry 

reed to issue the free t”-. grant to Pemberton 
the village completed a 

I egal survey and developed 
(&e golf course. All condi- 
tions of the original agree- Lon+ Lorin tronn giilfi11nA 

. .  

: I  

1 i  

: .  

What inspires an artist to paint a whole series of 
naked pink women? For Brossard, it was a quote 
by Samuel Taylor Coleridge in the book, Sophie’s 
World, in which he said: “What if you slept? And 
what if, in your sleep, you dreamed? And what if, 
in your dream, you went to heaven, and there 
plucked a strange and beautiful flower? And what 
if, when you awoke, you had the flower in your 
hand? Ah, what then?” 

And in another passage it refers to a character in 
another book by Novalis, who dreamed of a blue 
flower and travelled the world looking for the blue 
flower. Novalis also said the world becomes a 
dream and the dream becomes reality. 

Brossard immediately imagined a series of paint- 
ings of women: as joy, as happiness, as defiance, as 
rebirth - women in all the roles they have in life, 

_ _  . _ _ . ~ ~ -  ~ ._  

i doing things they would like to do, turning dreams b d  the land has been trans- : . a. 

/&red. The Pemberton 18- 
&le public course is 
lenjoyed by golfers in the 
region and attracts tourists 

nder the free Crown 
ant program, public land 
allocated to communities 
r uses such as schools, 
rehalls, hospitals, recre- 

11 ional facilities and parks. 

1 h 
‘ I  

&? 

into reality. 
The first effort was a huge painting (about 4’x4’) 

of a naked pink woman sitting up in bed holding a 
blue flower. 

“Ail these women are in unreal positions,” she 
said. “Like women don’t go naked to the park, sit 
with grapes in their lap, lie on park benches with 
vines over their bodies, or play in a quartet, but it’s 
about women in their reality as against the dream. 
Women can so seldom fulfill their dreams.” 

Brossard says she never really knows what she’s 
going to paint when she first faces “that white can- 

ffourism students to 

mmerce has sponsored 
e BCIT tourism man- 
ment directed studies 
ents, who have com- 

a strategic marketing 
an for the chamber’s 

g$eir work of the past 10 

i vas”, has no idea what she’s going to put on it, but 
once she starts it just happens. 

i “My paintings tell you themselves what they 
i mean,” she says. Other pieces of her work can be 
t seen locally at Sun Spirit Studios downtown. 

Brossard has always painted and knew from 
i Grade12 she was going to be an artist. However, 
i she married young and lived for nine years in a 

logging camp at Phillip’s Arm, north of Campbell 
I River. With three kids to home-school and work 
i bookkeeping and catering for the 40 people who 
f attended their Saturday night movies, she had to set 

her art aside. But she says it was her time there that 
i gave her a love for the wilderness and nature. 

The other half of Art Times Two, Elodie 
Ellingsen, works at B.C. Rail in West Vancouver 
and comes up on the weekends to paint with her 
mother. She also has a good body of work together, 
with paintings on display at several galleries in the 
Lower Mainland. 

Three of Brassard's “What if ...” series were 
entered in a jury for show next year at the Ferry 
Building Gallery in West Vancouver and all three 
have been chosen. 

“That’s what makes i t  all worthwhile, worth the 
struggle,” she says. 

The “What if ...” series may continue to evolve as 
40 paintings. Brossard would like to find a gallery 
willing to have a solo show, to see them a11 togeth- 
er. She says when galleries actually see her paint- 
ings, not just photos of them, they always get 
accepted. Her work can be seen at her studio at 
41 372 Meadow Avenue, but before visiting, please 
phone her at 898-3663. . u  eeks at a public meeting i 

pril owe 30 Sound at 7 p.m. Inn. Everyone at the f i New arts coordinator hoping to open channels of communication 
The Chief 

The next step in the rebuild- 
ing of the Squamish Arts 
Council took place last week 
as Joel Pettit started work as 
the council’s new coordinator. 

olds a masters degree 
cia1 work from the 
sity of Toronto and has 
several high level 

research and coordination 

ttit was chosen for the 
ecause of his high level 
mmitment to the arts 

- 

community and because of 
his administrative and organi- 
zational skills,” said arts 
council vice-president 
Adriane Polo. 

Pettit will initially be work- 
ing from his home-based 
office, but has arranged to 
spend one day at the offices of 
Sea to Sky Community 
Services on Second Avenue to 
meet with artists and people 
in the community. 

“My role as coordinator is to 
do some organizing and net- 
working, to open up channels 
of communication and to real- 

ly try to hear from the people 
of Squamish what they would 
like as a vision of the arts.” 
Pettit said. “I’d like to help 
raise the profile of the arts in 
Squamish because I see it as a 
real contributor to tourism 
growth.” 

One of his first projects, 
which will take some time, is 
to develop a directory of 
artists in the Squamish area. 
The directory will list anyone 
working in the arts or its sup- 
port areas, such as galleries 
and businesses which sell 
local artwork. 

“This will help create 
awareness of who is out there 
and what they’re doing. It will 
also help us get an idea of the 
size of the arts community.” 

Pettit will also be organizing 
arts events, giving people a 
chance to show their work 
and giving the people in the 
community a better idea of 
the talent which exists here. 

Anyone wishing to contact 
Pettit can find him at the 
Community Services offices 
Friday, May 2 from 11:30 
a.m-2 p.m. or phone 892- 
1542. 

I’ 

Joel Pettit 
arts Coordinator 
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Darts & Daffodils 
Aunt helps for child 
rn wm a time of great need 

Rooms full of daffodils to Sea to Sky Community Services for 
providing space for the Unloading Zone to be run and for spon- 
soring and supporting the course. 

N 
Heartfelt daffodils to the Howe Sound Community Futures 

Development Corp. for the use of their office space for the 
Youth In Action Committee. We truly appreciate it. 

A housc fu l l  o f  j umbo  daffodils to Heather Giggliotti for tak- 
ing cart of' Rogcc o n  such short notice after great-grandma 
J X I S X ~  i t w y .  You arc the greatest ever, Auntie Heather. Ross, 
Sharon i t r i d  ftoyce. 

m 
A chainsats. t'uII of' daflodils to whoever chopped down that 

ugI~* fast food sign in Ihitannia.  

you could have done for 
ire, is to show sonie corn- A van full of daffodil 

supporting the youth of 

Ihrts to the rudc receptionist. What 
mc,  and what y o u  could do i n  the futu 
passion when pcoplr: need hclp. 

I l i t r t h  to the owncrs of the barky 
dogs o n  m y  street teaching my 
p u p pr bad m ;t n 11 c rs . 

Toy boxes fu l l  of daftodils to Ray 
arid Svca Mountenay for their gen- 
erous gift 01' wooden cars, trucks 
i m d  t h c k s  to m y  future child care 
ccntrc. Tlicy will be loved for years 
to c0111e. 

A huttcri'ly dorm f u l l  o f  daffodils 
to Mindy for organizing our camp 
facilities, to J o h n  for making us  a 
roaring campfire. Joanne for clean- 
ing and cutting a l l  those vegetables, 
arid all the other leaders for all their 
h m j  work i n  making the Second 
M;iniquani Brownies camp a great 
success despite the rain. A special 
thanks to Fun Owl and Rainbow 
Owl f'or the wonderful goodbye cake. 

PI 
'I'ruckloads of daffodils to Pete at Squamish Sand and Gravel 

for  your support of Squamish Slo-Pitch. Also to Ted Prior for 
the usc of your truck for delivering the sand to the various 
fields. To Ozinal for putting on his driver's hat and getting the 
truck to where i t  needed to be. Last but not least, to the players 
who gave up part of their wet Saturday to do the field mainte- 
nance work. Have a great ball season. Squamish Slo-Pitch 
Association . 

111 
A grarid piano ful l  of daffodils to the Squamish Rotary Club 

for their tremendous support of the Piano Six gala fond raiser. 
The members brought commitment, enthusiasm and great 
expertise to the project, and under the leadership of Bill 
McNcney, helped us produce a first class concert and fund-rais- 
ing gala. With thanks, Howe Sound Performing Arts 
Assoc i at io n . 

s to Richard Trann and Pat Wilbur for 
our community and for providing end- 
less hours of their time in helping us 
achieve our goals. 

Daffodils to sea to Sky Community 
Services for continuing to support the 
youth of our community with time, 
money and resources. The Youth In 
Action Committee thanks you for 
your support. 

A Sun Run full of daffodils to Helle 
Wilburn and all the run leaders. You 
all made getting up and out on 
Sunday mornings most enjoyable, 
even the rainy ones. 

N 
Extra, extra sharp darts to the per- 

son who removed our Oh Canada pic- 
ture book from Suburban 
Laundromat. Daffodils to you if you 
would please return it. Thank you. 

rn 
A bachelor's degree covered in daffodils for mom and dad, 

Aunt Tina and Uncle Ernie, and Aunt Terry and Uncle Bruce. 
Without your car, computer and hot tub, I could never have 
done it. Thanks. Janette. 

H 
Water pumps full of daffodils to Bud from Capilano 

Highways. Many thanks from the flagger with the little red 
truck. 

Daffodils to the TV teacher of Squamish, Lynne Bouchard, 
for producing and directing TV shows for the teens and chil- 
dren of Squamish and giving them a chance to achieve their 
goals. Thank you, Lynne, from a proud mother. 

rn 
A pink baby bassinet full of daffodils to mom and dad (Norma 

and Paul) and Auntie Jean for being there for Tea and Cole, and 
thanks a lot mom €or all your help. 

Coline and Dan. 

Photo contest focuses on fresh air 
If  you've captured fresh air on film, enter your photo in the 

British Columbia Lung Association's Fresh Air Photo Contest. 
N o w  in its 13th yciir, the contest is intended to raise awareness 

o f  thc iniportance of clean air and the environment. Co-spon- 
sored t q r  London Drugs, it's expected to attract more than 5,000 
cnt rics from all over B.C. and Alberta. 

Amateur photographers have until June 30 to enter their best 
fresh air photos in categories of: kids, sports and leisure, ani- 
m~tls and niiturc, and scenery. Submissions will be accepted in 
color or black and white prints or slides. 

"Hrcathing is something we do everyday and the contest 
should rcmirid nconlc that breathing clean, fresh air is vital to 

unteer president. 
Thousands of dollars worth of donated prizes will be award- 

ed to winning photographers. Fresh Air Photo Contest entry 
forms and contest details are available from all London Drugs 
locations or from the B.C. Lung Association at 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6H 2K2. 

A voluntary health agency with nearly 138,008 supporters 
province-wide, the B.C. Lung Association funds medical 
research, conducts educational programs and coordinates 
patient support activities. 

The association receives less than one per cent of its operat- 
ing budget from direct government funding and relies on indi- . ~ I L  

heillthy l~mgs," s q ~ s  Richic Gage, BC. Lung Association's vol- vidual donors for most of its support. 

*Confidential In Home Service* 
*Personal* *Rentals* *Small Businesses* 

*Reasonable Rates - Quality Service* 
7 days a week, Z O O  am to 1O:OO pm 

Dee Lapohte 

Call for an appointment 
Over 17 years experience 

SUNDAY EGGS BENEDICT & CAESARS 

SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY POOL TOURNAMENTS 

ON SPECIAL I I AM - 2 PM 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS I 2  PM - 2 PM 
JOIN U S  IN OUR NEWLY 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 

RENOVATED AIR CONDITIONED PUI 

..U__.., 

- -  

Last Draw is Thursday, May V9Z 
only af the Ocean's Pub! 

37991 - 2nd Avenue 892-3811 







0 11:30 
Tales-Crypt - 
Nigh tlin e 
Tonight 

s News 
Real TV 

s News-Sport 
Served 

3 Living 
! Kojak 

ge News 
k Sportsdesk 

- 

I Tales-Crypt I$I 

With every 

3500 
points redeemed cardholders receive 

Free 
Ham & Pineapple Pizza 
Western Family - Also Mexican, Pepperoni or 
Three Cheese, Min. 800g Deli Dept, 

Don’t be surprised if you find a few extra people at your dinner table this Sunday when you serve one of 
our tender, juicy roasts. Now all you have to  do is figure out how to triple your Yorkshire Pudding recipe. 

SAVE=ON=FOODS 

Believe it. 
1 I I 7071 

. - 

j%.&Mushrooms KeUOgg’S 
Regular White, Corn Flakes 
B.C. Grown. 3.26/kg 675g 

Orchard Hill 
Apple Blends 
1 Litre, First 3 

With every 

700 
points redeemed cardho 

Free 
Iceberg Head 

No. 1 Grade, U.S. Grown 

ders receive 

Lettuce 

e ea 
French Bread 
Fresh Oven Quality, 

Save-On-More 
cardholders receive: 

454g lUS 
nts 

1.38100g 
Salmon Steak 

B.C. Farmed Atlantic 

bonus Save-On-More 
cardholders receive: points/ 10og 

4for  Q 
Sun-Rype Fruit To Go 
Fruit Leather 

Bulk Food Dept All Varieties 

Prices effective until Saturday, May 3,1997. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Photo is for illustrative purposes only. 
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set for Sunday 
e Squamish Lions Club Journey for 

Sight walk is set for Sunday, May 3 T with registration at True Value 
Iiardware in the Chieftain Centre at 9 a.m. 
The Canadian National Instate for the Blind 
will be the recipient of the funds raised and 
will go towards children and family camp ' 
programs, t a1 ki ng books, counsel1 ing and 
many other services. Pick up your pledge 
forms at True Value Hardware, ReMax of 
Squamish, Mountain FM and the Squamish 
Chief office. Refreshments will be provided 
by the Lions Club for participants and for 
those who give a donation. If you wish more 
informat ion on the Lions Journey for Sight, 
contact Riii Kahlon at 892-501 1 or drop in  at 
'l'rue Valuc. 

'I'his Saturday, May 3 the SPCA is holding a 
g;ir;igc saie at 38875 Britannia Ave. from 10 
a.m.-? p.m. Your donations for the sale will 
be much appreciated as all funds raised go 
towards the betterment of stray and lost cats 
a n d  dogs. Please phone 898-9890 or 898- 
3389 for  pick-up of your goods. 

The spring white elephant and bake sale 
sponsorod by the Womcn's Auxiliary to 
Sq uamish Gencral Hospital is also Saturday, 
May 3 in Highland Mall from 930 a.m.-1 
p.111. The winning ticket of the Mother's Day 
biiskct draw will be drawn at the end of the 
sale. The basket will be tilled with toiletries, 
hcrbal tca and coffee, French wine, choco- 
1;itc's fro171 Xocolatl, lingerie from Intimate 
R o u t  iquc. stationery and pen, gift certificates 
and more. 'Tickets will be on sale Saturday. 

The 4th itnnual pre-season dance sponsored 
by the Squaniish %-Pitch Association will 
bc held in the Legion on Saturday, May 3 
from 8 3 0  p.ni.-1 a.m. Tickets $5 each by 
calling S9S-5790. Proceeds towards new 
fields. 

Squnmish residents trike a bow. Following 
the door-to-door campaign and dress red for 
hcart project, the Hcart and Stroke 
Foundation of B.C. and the Yukon has an 
extra $9,400 i n  its account, thanks to your 
generosity. Coordinators Karen Vanzella and 
Sonya Miller said pooplc of all ages whose 
health is affected by heart and stroke illnesses 
benefit i n  m a n y  ways through the annual 
fund-rainsi ng project. 

R 
STQRK STORY - FRANKLIN - Christian 

Harold arrived healthy and happy at B.C. 
Women's Hospital at 8:19 a.m., March 21, 
weighing 7 Ib. 3 oz. Tom, Shawn, Scott and 
Alyssa are thrilled with their new son and 
brother. Proud grandparents are Sue Franklin 
of' North Vancouver, Grampa Sam McLachlan 
of Vancouver arid Glen and Lois McLachlan 
of Fort Langley. 

his kind and patient care before and after 
Christian's birth and a special thank you to 
the great nursing staff at Squamish General 
Nos p i t a 1. 

The parents espress thanks to Dr. Doyle for 

m .  
The Hilltop Mouse Support Society, resi- 

dents arid staff want everyone in the commu- 
nity to know how much they appreciated the 
fine support given to them during their annual 
garage sale April 19. 

m 
The Royal Conservatory of Music coordina- 

tor Joanna Schwarz has received word that 
the piano examinations will take place Friday, 
June 6 in Squamish. A private rehearsal for 
students will happen shortly before the exam. 

rn 
Tomorrow, April 30, Shelby Staff will cele- 

rn 
A h4others Day Tribute musical program is 

brate a first birthday. 

planned for Sunday, May 11 by the Sea to 

Sky Singers. 
Their guests 
will be Colors 

the Howe 
Sound 
Secondary 
Senior . __ __ . -_ 

ABOUT TOWN Concert Band. ....................................... 
On Monday, 
May 12, another concert is planned with spe- 
cial guests, the Howe Sound Secondary 
School Choir and Stage Band. Both concerts 
will be held in the Howe Sound Secondary 
School theatre at 7 p.m. Advance tickets at $5 
each are available from choir members, IDA 
Pharmacy and Mostly Books. 

Maureen 
On K ~ Y  and Gilmour 

STORK §TORY - STEFIUK - Dan and 
Coline are very pleased to announce the birth 
of their second child, a daughter, Tea Irene, 
born at 9:46 a.m. April 8 in Lions Gate 
Hospital, weighing 9 lb. 14 oz. Tia was wel- 
comed home by her big brother Cole. The 
proud grandparents are Norma and Paul 
Gratton and Garry and Eleanor Stefiuk of 
Squamish and Denise and Wayne Boult of 
Pentiction. The great-grandparents are Jean 
Booth of Squamish, Jack and Katherine 
Stefiuk of Delta and Clive Applin-Flouch of 
Quesnel. 

m 
The PNE Youth Talent contest is coming up 

on May 13 and young people ages 13-21 are 
urged to consider auditioning for this event. 
All successful candidates will perform at the 
5th annual Star Search contest June 12 in 
Squamish. 

young people to talk it up and if you know 
someone in drama, dance, a vocalist, instru- 
mentalist or those with variety acts (humor, 
jugglers, poetry readers) encourage them to 
audition. The contact person is Vicki Hoskins 
at 892-2372. 

II 
STQRK STORY - BOGAN - Troy, Holly 

and new, big sister Lauren are pleased to 
announce the birth of Colby Schulte Bogan, 
born April 1 at 10:01 a.m., weighing 9 lb. 
202. 

Proud grandparents are Mat and Betty 
Schulte of Cleanva.ter and Ric and Paula 
Bogan of Campbell River and also great- 
grandparents Yvon and Regina Labrosse of 
Sudbury, Ont. and Joe and Bernice Bogan of . 
Penticton. 

rn 

Star Search organizers encourage adults and 

There will be a teddy bear swim at the 
Squamish aquatic centre on Sunday, May 4, 
for all families from 6-8 p.m. You are invited 
to gather in the lobby at 8 p.m. for storytime, 
followed by refreshments and a short cartoon. 

More news from the aquatic centre includes: 
Everyone welcome on Wednesdays from 7-9 
p.m. 

swims are open to persons 16 years and older. 
Everyone welcome on Saturdays and Sundays 
have been extended. Call the pool for times. 
Early bird swims are every day Monday to 
Friday. The next set of swim Iessons start 
May 12. If you want to be a lifeguard this 
summer. Bronze Medallion starts May 11. 

There will be an important information 

Sunday to Thursday evening, all adult 

meeting for all the people who are interested 
in being involved in the feature length movie, 
Squamish Squamish, on Tuesday, April 29, at 
7 p.m. at the Howe Sound Inn and Brewing 
co. 

n 
Auditions for Squamish Squamish will be 

held on Monday, May 5 at 7 pm. at the 
Howe Sound Inn. Males and females of all 
ages are needed. For those interested in audi- 
tioning, please call Michelle Heighes at 898- 
5076 to get your name on the list. 

8 Weeks beginning May 6 & 7 
at Howe Sound Women's Centre 38132 - 2ndAvenue 

COST: $50 ( Facilitator: Mary Billy 
Scholorships available for those on fured income. 

If evening preferred, another class may be armnged. 
For registration or information call: 

892-5723 (anytime) or HSWC 892-5748 (weekdays 12 - 4pm) 

(Minimum number of registrants required; after which drop-ins will be welcome at $6 each time) 

HIGHLANDS -PHARMACY 

Lilliput Lane 

and other great gift ideas on sale. 
Assorted Hair Color Shampoo & Styling Aids 

Perfume Bath & Shower Products 
and much, much more! 

Come and see us for Mother9s Day! 
Highlands Mall 898-3100 

artlc 

I! For making the 
PIANO SIX GALA FUNDRAISER II 

a tremendous .success! 

Howe Sound Performing 
Arts Association 

and the II 

Squamish Rotary Club 
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tender green vegetables 
7 pring arrives on a wave of green, in our 

gardens, on the hillsides and in our mar- > kets. Nothing is as welcome as spring’s 
o s t  tender green vegetables. 
People have always craved spring’s first 
eenery. The Italians indulge this urge with 
een minestrone. Full of the season’s first 
,ung vegetables, it was said to have been 
eated for Genoa’s seafarers of old. Famous 
r their long voyages of discovery, the 
ilors returned with a deep hunger for the 
xies of the freshening countryside. In 
inestrone they could savor the taste of 
ung plants and the perfume of aromatic 
lside herbs. 
dinestrone means “big soup”, a thick veg- 
lble containing pasta and beans, garnished 
th Parmesan; It’s a meal in itself. This soup 
:s orzo, a small pasta that looks like rice 
ien it’s uncooked. Cannellini beans are 
lite kidney beans. The canned ones need to 
drained and rinsed before adding to the 

’ P o  

Spring Green Minestrone 
Tbsp. olive oil 
leeks 
cups chicken stock 
‘2 cup orzo 
can cannellini beans 
Ib. thin asparagus 
2 Ib. edible pod peas 
‘4 lb. fresh spinach 
3St0 
eshly grated 
nesan 
ice the white 
of the leeks. 

scard the 
;I1 green 
s.) Place in a 
e and rinse 
I to dislodge 
sand caught 
veen the layers. 
t the oil in a skille 
ltly fry the leeks until soft, but 
browned. 
hile the leeks cook, bring the stock to a 
in a large pot. Stir in the leeks and the 

). Simmer briskly for about 10 minutes, 
I tender. Rinse the beans and add to the 

it the asparagus into small lengths. Cut 
lea pods into thin strips. Stir into the sim- 
ing soup. Cook for about five minutes. 
p the stems from the spinach leaves and 

I. 

discard. Wash 
well in lots of 
cold water. 
Cut the larger 
leaves into 
pieces. Stir 
the spinach 
into the soup 
and simmer 

Cathie 
Price 

WHIP .............. S & SPOONS ......................... 
another few 
minutes, until the vegetables are tender and 
the spinach is wilted. Ladle the hot soup into 
bowls, stir in a spoonful of pesto and top with 
a grating of Parmesan cheese. Serves six to 
eight. 

Not only does spring arrive with wonderful- 
ly tender baby spinach, but the grapefruit are 
splendid. Chose sweet pink or ruby grapefruit 
for the following recipe. 

Spinach and 
Grapefruit Salad 

1 bunch baby spinach 
2 pink grapefruit 
1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese 
1/2 cup top-quality olive oil 
3 to 4 Tbsp. raspberry vinegar 
Nip the leaves of the spinach plants from 

the stems. Discard stems, wilted and faded 
leaves. Wash the leaves thoroughly in a sink 
full of cold water. Dry in a salad spinner. Tear 

Dieces. 
the larger leaves into small 

Whisk together the olive oil 
and raspberry vinegar. Season to taste with a 
pinch of salt and a grind of black pepper. 
(Freshly chopped basil is delicious too.) Taste 
for seasonings and balance of oil to vinegar. 
Adjust if necessary. 

Gently toss the spinach with enough dress- 
ing for a light coating. Pile on plates. Arrange 
a few grapefruit sections over the spinach and 
sprinkle with crumbled blue cheese. Drizzle a 
bit more dressing over the salad and serve. 

knior citizens the target 
f telephone sales scam 
iior citizens are being warned by the 
:r Business Bureau not to fall prey to a 
it international telemarketing scam. 
B mediator Thomas Ku said senior citi- 
throughout Canada are receiving calls 
telemarketers who have obtained phone 

iers from sweepstakes entry forms. 
: telemarketers are identifying themselves 
S .  Customs officials located on the U.S.- 
da border. Victims are being told they 
won $100,000.or more in a sweepstakes 
and that they must send a percentage of 

mount won to pay “duty” or “tax” on the 
ings before the money can be released. 
rrictims are instructed to send a cashier’s 
:, via overnight mail delivery, to a ficti- 
address in Montreal. 
:e the scam artists receive the tracking 
ber from the victim, the money is then 
:cted to a different mail drop. 
said many victims are even being taken in 
ond time by the same scam artists who 
ack and identify themselves as a business 
1 helps people recover money after being 
imed”. 

The victims are then asked for another sever- 
al hundred dollars to help recover the lost 
money. 

No money is ever returned, said Ku. 
If you are contacted by someone who claims 

to be a customs service official who wants to 
discuss duties owed, you should be aware of 
the following: 

Customs does not telephone individuals 
who owe duty on merchandise sent to them. If 
you do owe duties, you will be notified by the 
postal service which collects duties on behalf 
of customs for parcels sent via postal service. 

Customs duty is neither charged nor col- 
lected on currency. 

Never give out your credit card number, 
bank account numbers or your social insurance 
number over the telephone to someone who 
promises money in exchange. 

Legitimate sweepstakes contests and prize 
promotions do not require a purchase or pay- 
ment. Don’t respond to any offer before 
checking the company out with the Better 
Business Bureau (682-271 I, 1-800-663-0364) 
or Project Phonebusters (705-494-4008). 

GRADE ‘A‘ 
ALL SIZES 

/ 
$2. t8/ kg 

FRESH CHICKE 
Back LEGS Attached t 
$1.95/kg 

/ 

SLICED SIDE 
Shadow BACON $ 5 9 8  
!jOOgpkgs 3/ 
ROBIN HOOD 
a l l  ‘‘OUR 0 Purpose kg Bag $688 
hit: 1 

UTILITY GRADE 
ALL SIZES 

Ib 

AB 
Club BEE Pack 

4pprox. 10# Bag 
62.1 l/kg 

CHlQUlTA I PURE 

Case of 24 

ROGERS 
Sranulated 
10 kg Bag 
i m i t  1 with 
:lyer Coupon 

Squamish Owned & Operated 
NDS~ALL,  HW 99 SQUAMISH t ~ w a m  
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What makes us think we’i so much better? 

live y o u  ever noticed why many 
Canadians have an attitude of anger 
irnd ignorance towards Americans? In 

the past four years of high school, I have 
noticed m m c  students being very competitive 
and prejudiced towards Americans. 

Just recently, I listened to a confrontation 
between two friends about how rude and 
obnoxious all Americans were. This got me 
thinking: whether it be during the Stanley 
Cup playoffs, the Olympic Games or just in 
everyday life, many people want to “kick 
some American butt.” 

Why is that? Is i t  because we have generally 
lost to the Americans in sporting events? Or 
is i t  that we have fallen into a pit of prejudice 

Squamish is growing, and more people are 
stopping through here on their way to 
Whistler or Vancouver. Tourists from around 
the world pile out of tour buses and mini-vans 
to stop and take a look around at our growing 
community. A number of these visitors are 
American. Many teens and adults I know 
complain of all these southern visitors stop- 
ping in Squamish. Why? 

They are spending money in our town and 
helping the Canadian economy, just like any 
other tourist. 

Some people go as far as making fun of the 
“outrageous” American accents. What makes 
these accents so different to those of a 
French-Canadian or someone‘from Australia, 

The popular television show The Simpsons 
is a great example of the American attitude at 
its worst. There are constantly subtle com- 
ments thrown in the program which not only 
trash Americans but make fun of them. If you 
notice the comments and signs, you cannot 
help but laugh. 

But are we laughing at the expense of the 
image of American citizens? 

Are we, as 
Canadians, 
being preju- 
diced against Webb 
a nationality 
just because 
they happen 
to come from 
a country that KALEIDOSCOPES 

H 

..................e. ...........e...,* 

because of the American stereotypes- which 
developed in past years? 

Japan or India, or our own when we are in 
another part of the world? 

S i k e  two of the three executive producers 
of the show are Canadian, many people think 
that these comments and jokes are thrown in 
on purpose. Maybe they are, maybe they’re 
not. 

I do admit that some Americans can be tact- 
less and inconsiderate, but so can any human 
being, including Canadians. Why is it that 
only Americans have been labelled as rude? 

has a bad rep- 
utation? 

the stereotypes we’ve developed over the 
ycars. 

-We need to be more careful on how we 
label people and develop many attitudes 
towards Americans citizens. What makes us 
any better than them? 

We are labelling innocent people because o 

YOU MAY BE PAYING TOO MUCH FOR FLYER DELIVERY. 

CHECK THE CHIEF 
FOR HIGH IMPACT FLYER DELIVERY. 

“LOCAL 
BUSINESS 
RATE 

It’s as easy as 1,2,3 a a a 

e Reach 4000+ households and more than 12,000 readers 
* Your flyer arrives in a welcome package 

e Home delivery via carriers and newsstand distribution 
(‘Weight restrictions may apply for over-size flyers) 

ief at 892-9161 - 

The 1997 Official Squamish Dags Magazine 
for the 40th Annual Loggers Sports Competitions 

The Spar Tree is the Official Event publication for 
Squamish Days Loggers Sports, 

circulating 7000 to B.C. Tourism Info Centres 
and people throughout B.C. 

It i s  also distributed to visitors during the Loggers Sports 
Weekend Aug. 1 - 3,1997. 

Ladies, lunch is on us! &\ ( .g - 
Tuesday & Friday is Ladies Day at any of 
our centres. 
Book your appointment, 
lf your bill comes to $100 or more, We‘ll 
buy you breamst, lunch or brunch at= 
cheeky Charlies. HOZ‘S Pub 

eyiinnis . Wilw G‘s 
Millar Creek cafe Grimm’s 

Remember, safety ins 
mufflers, an 

Whist ler  Pemberton 
9384 234 89416% 1 2 

S q u a m i s h  
892-31 31 
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10:30 (D jl*% “Dead Presidents” 
(1 995) Larenz Tate, Keith David. A 
jobless Vietnam vet and his bud- 
dies organize a heist. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ 01 (1 hr., 59 min.) 

11:45 @ **% “Ode to Billy Joe” MOVIE 
EVENING 

6:OO f+* “Restoration” (1995) 
Robert Downey Jr., Sam Neill. A 
17th-century doctor‘s hedonism 
proves to be his undoing. ‘R’ (1  hr., 
58 min.) 

8:OO (D @. ** “Dangerous Pursuit” 
(1 990, Suspense) Alexandra 
Powers, Brian Wimmer. A young 
woman finds her life endangered 
after she witnesses a political as- 
sassination. (2 hrs.) 
@j ij:jI *** “The Mask” (1994, 
Fantasy) Jim Carrey, Cameron 
Diaz. A mild-mannered loser is 
transformed into a being of char- 
isma, color and confidence when 
he dons a strange mask. (In 
Stereo) R (2 hrs.) 
@ J, YZ “Soldier Boyz” (1 995) Mi- 
chael Dudikoff, Cary-Hiroyuki 
Tagawa. An ex-Marine and six 
young toughs mount a rescue 
mission. (Instereo) ‘R’m(1 hr.,31 
min.) 

@ **‘/z “Erreur de jeu- 
nesse” (1 989, Drame) Francis 
Frappat, Geraldine Danon. Sur le 
m6me palier d’un immeuble pari- 
sien vivent trois colocataires a dif- 
ferents caracteres. R (2 hrs.) 

(@ “Too Close to Home” 
(1997, Drama) Judith Light, Rick 
Schroder. Premiere. An overly 
devoted mother turns to manipu- 
lation when her son decides to 
leave home and make a life of his 
own. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 

9:30 *** “GoldenEye” (1995) 
Pierce Brosnan, Sean Bean. 
James Bond invades Russia to 
retrieve stolen weapon codes. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-l3’III1(2 hrs., 10min.) 
QI **.kliZ “Helter Skelter” (1975, 
Drama) George DiCenzo, Steve 
Railsback. Time Approxirnate. A 
small band of drug-crazed hippies 
led by Charles Manson commits a 
series of bizarre murders in the 
Hollywood hills. (4 hrs., 5 min.) 

11:45 QJ * f l / 2  “Sister My Sister“ 
(1994) Julie Walters, Joely Ri- , 
chardson. Tensions build between 
two maids and their strict em- 
ployer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 42 
niin.) 

12:OO 0 (ill +*tZ “As an Eilean” 
(1 993, Drama) Ken Hutchison, 
lain F. Macleod. A widowed 
sc h o ol ma s le  r’s p ro jec t to photo- 
graph life in his Gaelic community 
is disrupted by a stranger‘s arrival. 
(2 hrs.) 

8:45 

9:00 

EVENING 

6:OO @ **Yz “lt’s My Party” (1 996) 
Eric Roberts, Gregory Harrison. 
An architect with AIDS decides to 
end his own life. ‘R’ (1 hr., 50 min.) 

8:OO 0 a ** “Ace Ventura: Pet 
Detective” (1 994, Comedy) Jim 
Carrey, Courteney Cox. A bun- 
gling gumshoe uncovers more 
than just a simple kidnapping 
when he searches for the Miami 
Dolphins’ missing mascot. (In 
Stereo) [513 (2 hrs.) 

8:30 @ ** “Undertow” (1 996) Lou 
Diamond Phillips, Mia Sara. A 
psychotic husband menaces his 
wife and a stranded loner. ‘R’ (1 
hr., 33 min.) 

9:00 (iD 0 “The Absolute Truth” 
(1 996, Drama) Jane Seymour, 
William Devane. A newswoman 
faces an ethical dilemma when 
she learns of sexual-harassment 
allegations against a presidential 
candidate. (In Stereo) @Il (2 hrs.) 

9:30 @ f f% “Conan the Bar- 
barian” (1 982, Fantasy) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, James Earl 
Jones. Time Approximate. Robert 
E. Howard’s barbaric swordsman 
seeks revenge against Thulsa 
Doom, tne snake-worshiping 
murderer of his parents. (2 hrs., 40 
min.) 

1O:OO (D “Frame by Frame” (1 996) 
Marg Helgenberger, Michael 
Biehn. Evidence in a murder 
points to a pair of police detectives. 
(In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 37 min.) 

12:OO 0 (ii) ** “Red Garters” (1 954, 
Musical) Rosemary Clooney, Jack 
Carson. Seeking his brother‘s 
murderer, a man rides into a 
Western town celebrating his si- 
bling’s death. (1 hr., 45 min.) 
(D “The Return of Ironside” (1 993, 
Mystery) Raymond Burr, Don Gal- 
loway. The murder of Denver‘s 
police chief brings Ironside out of 
retirement to help select a re- 
placement and find a killer. (2 hrs.) 

**Yz “Di2ad Presidents” 
(1 995) Larenz Tale, Keith David. A 
jobless Vietnam vet and his bud- 
dies organize a heist. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ D (1 hr., 59 min.) 

EVENING 

6:OO **** “Babe” (1995) 
James Cromwell, Magda Szub- 
anski. A young pig becomes a 
champion sheep herder. (In 
Stereo) ‘G’ @I (1 hr., 34 min.) . 

8:OO 0 [TI *** “Hot Shots!” (1 991 , 
Comedy) Charlie Sheen, Valeria 
Golino. In this spoof of military 
movies, the son of a disgraced 
pilot prepares fora secret mission. 
(2 hrs.) 
(D (@ *tM “The Wrong Guys” 
(1 988, Comedy) Louie Anderson, 
Richard Lewis. Escaped cons and 
boyhood bullies complicate mat- 
ters for grown-up misfits attending 
a reunion of their Cub Scout troop. 
(2 hrs.) 
@ “Kids of the Round Table” 
(1 995) Johnny Morina, Michael 
Ironside. A boy meets Merlin the 
famed magician in a mystic glade. 
‘NR’ (1 hr., 29 min.) 

@I ** “Harley Davidson and the 
Marlboro Man” (1 991 , Adventure) 
Mickey Rourke, Don Johnson. 
Time Approximate. In 1996 Bur- 
bank, two rebellious drifters resort 
to robbery when the bank threa- 
tens to foreclose on their friend’s 
bar. (2 hrs.) 

8:45 @ @I *++ “L‘Ambulance” 
(1 990, Suspense) Eric Roberts, 
James Earl Jones. Un auteur de 
bandes dessinees cherche une 
femme qui a disparu apres qu’une 
ambulance I’ait emmene a I’hop- 
ital. ILI] (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO (D ** “Law of the Jungle” 
(1 995) Jeff Wincott, Paco Chris- 
tian Prieto. A debt-ridden lawyer 
fights in illegal martial arts bouts. 
(In Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 hr., 38 min.) 

(D ** “Fighting Back” (1982, 
Drama) Tom Skerritt, Patti Lu- 
Pone. An angry Philadelphian or- 
ganizes a vigilante force to stem 
the tide of violence in his neigh- 
borhood. (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

+1/2 “Coldblooded” (1 995) 
Jason Priestley, Peter Riegert. A 
crime lord promotes his bookie to 
assassin status. (ln Stereo) ‘R’ D 
(1 hr., 32 min.) 

12:OO @ +* “Cognac” (1989, Co- 
medy) Catherine Hicks, Rick 
Rossovich. A woman bent on re- 
viving a monastery’s cognac bus- 
iness meets the fursmugglers who 
call it home. (2 hrs.) 

12:30 0 “Candy Mountain” 
(1 987, Drama) Kevin J. O’Connor, 
Harris Yulin. An aspiring rocker 
embarks on an odyssey of self- 
discoverywhen hesetsout to track 
down a legendary guitar maker. (2 
hrs.) 

11 :30 

EVENING 

6:OO @ +** “White Mischief” 
(1 987, Drama) Sarah Miles, Joss 
Ackland. A British colony in 1940s 
Kenya is rocked with scandal after 
an adulterous affair leads to 
murder. (2 hrs.) 

sr “Marshal Law” (1 996) Jimmy 
Smits, James LeGros. Vicious 
marauders invade an earthquake- 
ravaged community. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ El (1 hr., 36 min.) 

7:35 **j/2 “The Outsiders” 
(1 983, Drama) Matt Dillon, C. 
Thomas Howell. Time Approxi- 
mate. Teen-age gang life is seen 
through the eyes of a sensitive 
youth. Based on S.E. Hinton’s 
best-selling novel. (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

8:OO 0 i:f::. “Spenser: The Judas 
Goat” (1 994, Mystery) Robert 
Urich, Wendy Crewson. A strange 
bombing leads Spenser to a ring of 
African terrorists plotting to as- 
sassinate a presiaential candi- 
date. (2 hrs.) 
@ ** “Heaven’s Prisoners” 
(1 996) Alec Baldwin, Kelly Lynch. 
An ex-cop runs afoul of an old 
friend’s drug operation. (In Stereo) 
‘R’ Ell (2 hrs., 6 min.) 

8:45 @I *** “Gas Food 
Lodging” (1 992, Drame) Brooke 
Adams, lone Skye. Au Nouveau- 
Mexique, une serveuse essaie 
d’assurer que ses deux filles aient 
le meme destin. IZI (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

9:45 QD *tit “Class of 1984” (1 982, 
Suspense) Perry King, Timothy 
Van Patten. A high-school music 
teacher takesviolent steps to save 
his wife from a rampaging gang of 
sadistic students. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO 0 @I *** “Three Coins in the 
Fountain” (1 954, Drama) Clifton 
Webb, Dorothy McGuire. Three 
American women living in Rome 
make their wishes for romance at 
45 the min.) fabled Fountain of Trevi. (1 hr., 

@ *** “White Mischief‘’ (1 987, 
Drama) Sarah Miles, Joss Ack- 
land. A British colony in 1940s 
Kenya is rocked with scandal after 
an adulterous affair leads to 

. murder. (2 hrs.) 

. 

soig by Bobbie Gentry. A teen- 
ager in the throes of his first rom- 
ance is tormented bya past exper- 
ience. (2 hrs.) 

12:OO 0 (iiJ “Running Late” (1993, 
Comedy) Peter Bowles, Roshan 
Seth. The tables are turned on an 
arrogant TV interviewer as he be- 
gins a frantic search for his absent 
wife. (2 hrs.) 
@ .kit “Clinton and Nadine” 
(1 988, Drama) Andy Garcia, Ellen 
Barkin. A smuggler and a prosti- 
tute become entangled in a con- 
spiracy involving gun-running to 
Nicaragua’s contra rebels. (2 hrs.) 

12:30 @ “Midnight Temptation” 
(1 995) Wendy Hamilton, Justin 
Lauer. Ambition and murder in- 
vade the world of high fashion. ‘R’ 
(1 hr., 12 min.) 

EVENING 

6:OO (D *** “Interview With the 
Vampire” (1 994, Horror) Tom 
Cruise, Brad Pitt. A reporter re- 
cords the tale of a 200-year-old 
vampire’s tormented existence in 
this adaptation of the Anne Rice 
novel. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
@ 0 **lt “Mr. Destiny” (1990, 
Comedy) James Belushi, Michael 
Caine. A mysterious stranger 
helps a man redirect his mediocre 
existence by altering the outcome 
of a long-ago baseball game. (2 
h rs.) **** “Dead Man Walking” 
(1 995) Susan Sarandon, Sean 
Penn. A nun befriends a death row 
inmate during his final days. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ Bl (2 hrs.) 

7:05 Ql*** “The Horse Soldiers” 
(1 959, Adventure) John Wayne, 
William Holden. Time Approxi- 
mate. A Union cavalry officer leads 
his men deep into Confederate 
territory to demolish a strategic 
railroad junction., (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

7:45 @ @ **** “Hannah et ses 
soeurs” (1 986, Com. dramatique) 
Woody Allen, Mia farrow. Les tri- 
bulations de trois soeurs qui ren- 
contrent divers problemes dans 
leur carriere et dans leur vie sen- 
timentale. @I (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

8:OO a ** “Mr. Wrong” (1996) 
Ellen DeGeneres, Bill Pullman. A 
woman’s new beau proves to be 
the boyfriend from hell. (In Stereo) 
‘PG-13’ CZl(1 hr., 36 rrrin.) 

A** “Interview With 
the Vampire” (1 994, HorrGr) Tom 
Cruise, Brad Pitt. A reporter re- 
cords the tale of a 200-year-old 
vampire’s tormented existence in 
this adaptation of the Anne Rice 
novel. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
@ @I *** “Return of the Se- 
caucus 7” (1980, Drama) Mark 
Arnott, Gordon Clapp. The mem- 
bers of a group of college students 
active in the protest movement 
during the ’60s gather for a 
weekend reunion. (2 hrs., 30 min.) . 

9:35 Ql ** “Double Impact” (1 991 , 
Adventure) Jean-Claude Van 
Damme, Geoffrey Lewis. Identical 
twin brothers, reunited after a 25- 
year separation, join forces to av- 
enge the murder of their parents. 
(2 hrs., 30 min.) 

1O:OO ** “Assassins” (1995) 
Sylvester Stallone, Antonio Ban- 
deras. A wild newcomer draws a 
bead on a veteran hit man. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ El (2 hrs., 12 min.) 

9:00 0 0 

11:35 0 +*?h “Next of Kin” 
(1 989, Drama) Patrick Swayze, 
Liam Neeson. The murder of an 
Appalachian, trucker sparks a 
battle between a vengeful hill clan 
and a Chicago crime family. (2 
hrs.) 

12:OO 0 (iiJ **Yz “Something to Live 
For‘’ (1 952, Drama) Ray Milland, 
Joan Fontaine. An actress is 
guided by an Alcoholics Anony- 
mous member to control her al- 
coholism and her feelings of re- 
jection. (2 hrs.) a **% “Blue Chips” (1994, 
Drama) Nick Nolte, Mary McDon- 
nell. Corrupt recruiting practices 
cast a cloud over a college bas- 
ketball coach’s discovery of three 
amazing players. (2 hrs.) 

3 3 ;  *** “The Dead Zone” 
(1 983, Suspense) Christopher 
Walken, Brooke Adams. Based on 
Stephen King’s book about a 
teacher who comes out of a five- 
year coma with the ability to see 
the future. (2 hrs.) 

12:15 @ ** “Baja” (1996) Molly 
Ringwald, Lance Henriksen. A, 
young couple flee to Mexico after a 
botched drug deal. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
(1 hr., 32 min.) 

1:OO @ “Tomorrow’s Child” 
(1 982, Drama) Stephanie Zim- 
balist, Arthur Hill. A young couple 
takespart in a secret experiment to 
parent the first baby grown entirely 
outside the mother‘s body. (2 hrs.) 

EVENING 

6:OO (D “Invasion” (1 997, Science 
Fiction) (Part 1 of 2) Luke Perry, 
Rebecca Gayheart. Premiere. 
Alien aggressors begin their con- 
quest of Earth by introducing a 
virus that strips its victims of their 
personalities. (In Stereo) D (2 
hrs.) 
@ +f% “Home for the Holidays” 
(1995) Holly Hunter, Robert 
Downey Jr. A woman dreads 
Thanksgiving with her eccentric 
family. (In Stereo) ’PG-13’ @Il (1 
hr., 43 min.) 

A*** “Glory” (1 989, Drama) 
Matthew Broderick, Denzel 
Washington. A Union officer leads 
America’s first all-black regiment 
in this Oscar-winning account of 
the Civil War. (2 hrs.,.30 min.) . 

7:45 @ “Le Carrosse d’or‘’ 
(1 953, Comedie) Anna Magnani, 
Duncan Lamont. Au XVllle siecle, 
une troupe de comediens ambu- 
lants italiens arrive a Perou, pays 
ou I’on peur faire fortune. (1 hr., 45 
rnin.) 

8:OO Q a ***lh “Forrest Gump” 
(1 994, Comedy-Drama) Tom 
Hanks, Robin Wright. A simple- 
minded Southern man’s innocent 
nature propels him through major 
events of recent American history. 
(In Stereo) D (3 hrs.) 
0 (iiJ 0 {If::. ** “The Night of the 
Twisters” (1 996, Drama) John 
Schneider, Devon Sawa. A Ne- 
braska youth comes of age as he 
helps save his family and others 
from a series of devastating tor- 
nadoes. (In Stereo) I311 (2 hrs.) 
(D 0 *tf* “Family Business” 
(1 989, Comedy-Drama) Sean 
Connery, Dustin Hoffman. A bus- 
inessman is reluctantly drawn into 
a high-tech heist masterminded by 
his son and his roguish father. (2 
hrs., 30 min.) 

1O:OO @ ** “Sudden Death” (1 995) 
Jean-Claude Van Damme, 
Powers Boothe. A fire marshal 
races to save his daughter from 
terrorists. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Bl (1  hr., 

. 50 min.) 

12:OO (2 hrs.) @ ***+ “North by North 

(1 959, Suspense) Cary Gran 
Marie Saint. An advertising 
runs for his life after a simple 

- of mistaken identity immerse 
in high-level espionage. 
Stereo) (3 hrs.) 
(D **VZ “Dolores Claib 

(1 995) Jon Voight, Ben 
A talented newcomer i 

(1997, Drama) Cortin B 
Julianne Phillips. Premi 
scientist races to put an en 
mysterious series of tidal 

quest of Earth by introducin 
virus that strips its victims of t  

Q 0 **% “When the Vo 

personalities. (In Stereo) @I 
hrs.) 

Break” (1 995, Drama) Patty Du pil 
law school to han 

McCulloch. A flawe 
is pushed upon an 
world. (In Stereo) ‘R 
min.) 

1O:OO ** “Deadly F 
Horror) Matthew 
Kristy Swanson. A 
genius’s plans to implant 
puter brain into the body of 
friend take a terrifying tucn. 

10:30 @ * M “Boulevard” 
Dawn Chong, Kari Wuhre 
prostitute shelters an abused 
from the mean streets. 
‘R’ El (1 hr., 36 min.) 

12:OO 0 @iJ f** “Her 
Comedy-Drama) An 
ielsen Lie, Elisa 
imaginative No 
dons an asso 
disguise the fact that 
his hair. (2 hrs.) 

Mad-You Movie: “Without Warning: The James Brady Story” Seinfeld ]Roseanne Roseanne Kojak 
Sportspage News ~ 

(D CKVU Daysof Our Lives Ent. Tonight Simpsons Foxworthy I Foxworthy Married ... 1 Married ... Chicago Hope ’ 

m TSN Hockey IMajor League Baseball: Detroit Tigers at Toronto Blue Jays Blue Jays Sportsdesk World Wrestling Federation Raw 

Biography Poirot Miss Marple Law & Order Biography Poirot Miss Marple ~ ions Journl (D A&E Law & Order 

Monday Night Concerts Dallas Dukes of Hazzard Prime Time Country Monday Night Concerts, The event (D TNN Dukes of Hazzard Today’s Country Prime Time Country 
,m CIN Restless News News News Star Trek: Next Gener. Chicago Hope NYPD Blue News Sports Night Red Green Late Show ational Ins 

I Jenny Jones Paid Prog. Late Night Pledge foi 
~d 

,@ WDIV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Foxworthy Foxworthy Movie: “Invasion” 
(6) CBFT Jardin La Petite vie Movie: “AsteroYde” Telejournal Point Fa si la sport Sous la couverture Sign-off qardware ir Enjeux 

@I KSTW News Roseanne CBS News Home Imp. Hollywood Home Imp. Extra Cosby Murphy Cybill Ink Chicago Hope 
@ {$3; KCPQ Beetleborgs IRangers Full House Full House Simpsons M’A’S’H Mad-You Simpsons Melrose Place Married ... Married ... Star Trek: Next Gener. M’A‘S*H Cops 

[Business Pamela Wallin Live ,m NW Early Edition Lead Face Off Pamela Wallin Live National National National Sports 
rn YN JonQuest I Monsters Spider-Man Alex Mack Eerie Ind. I Holmes Reboot You Afraid? Beasties Anti-Gravity Felix-Cat lee Mad Tarzan Catwalk 

Sportsdesk Sportsde?’ The Squar 

News Tonight Show 

~ ~~~ -~~ 

Rough Cuts sports 

SUP Movie: “Camilla” Movie: “Convict Cowboy” Outer Limits Movie: “Kids in the Hall Brain Candy” Movie: “Boulevard” 
rl I WTBS Videos 1 Videos I Major League Baseball: Atlanta Braves at St. Louis Cardinals I Movie: “Hider in the House” 1 Movie: “Deadly Friend” 



BRIAN GOLDSTONOHE CHIEF 
t, John's Anglican Church held a women's luncheon Saturday. Ruth Fenton serves 

up a slice of chocolate mousse pie, one of the many delicious treats on the dessert table. 

ilttop House society 
support 

e Hilltop House Support society would 
to thank all those who supported the 
e sale at Hilltop. It was a tremendous 

cess and they couldn't do it without all 

ing a poetry 
reading by 
Owen 
Johnston. 
Friday is 
bridge day 
with John 

Kay 
Wirachows 't have relatives or friends in 

e to join in their sing-alongs on 
venings. The residents enjoy all 

Walking Club News 

k. This Thursday, May 1, we meet at the 
of Westway in Valleycliffe (by the gate) 

Tantalus Seniors Centre news 

fun begins at 730 p.m. 

or 20 enjoyed last week's dike 

o Friday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
eekends and holidays. 
Mondays - drop in and see some of the 
ork the craft class is doing. Better still, 
ing your knitting or other-projects. We have 

ral items for sale. Tuesdays, if you enjoy 
s the crib tournament starts at 1 p.m. 

esdays, 90 a.m. until noon, the artists 
work. Join the sketch and paint club. 

nesday, 1-4 p.m., try out with the line 
ers. Thursdays are open for cards or 

is Thursday the Wellness Council is hav- 
of your choice. 

Eioins YS host Journey 

... ,, ..:. . :.. x.:.: 
L....,..... C..: ... ......,..... . . . . . O ~ E R  THE....HILL ..i,...,.,. x.:.:.; A,>. Hughes. 

We are still 
looking for 
volunteers as hostess. Even if you can just 
volunteer once a month it would be a great 
help. Phone me at 898-3749. 

Branch WO News 
The next seniors bus trip is on May 27 to 

the Bumaby Village Museum and then to the 
Sun Yat Sen Gardens. There are two trips 
planned for June. In July and August it is 
Theatre Under the Stars and also Phantom of 
the Opera July 9. Please phone Elaine 
Ramsay for details and prices at 898-3749. 

Eighteen ladies from the Thursday after- 
noon fun dart club enjoyed a birthday lun- 
cheon at the Sea to Sky Hotel last week. 
Guests of honor were Florence Carroll and 
Carol Hearder. 

Squamish and Lmne Brown in Lions Gate. 
Get well wishes to Willie Larsen in 

for Sight Saturday 
tion; which takes place at 9 a.m. at True Value 
Hardware. 

The Lions will be providing a hot dog and 
soft drink free for all participants at the end of 
the walk, and for a donation to all others in 
attendance. 

T-shirts are also available for $5. 
For each $100 in pledges collected, partici- 

pants are eligible to have their names put in for 
major prizes. 

For more details on the Lions Journey for 
Sight, contact Raj Kahlon at 892-5011. 
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BUY IT 

FIND IT 
in the 

Chief Classifieds 
Friday 
12:OO 
Noon 

Office Hours. 
Monday to Friday 

9:00 a.m. to 5:OO p.m. 

All classified ads must 
be repaid by Cash, 

Mastercard. 
C R eque, Visa or 

Classified Word Ads 
20 Words or Less $7.00 
Each Additional Word 30t 

Bold and Capital Letters 
$1 .OO Per Line 

Centered Word Ads 
$1.00 Per Ad 

Photo Classified 
$1 5.00 

Classified Display Ads 
$8.SO/col. in. 

now with more chdees, 

Squamish 
Chief Double Header Ads 

8 Squamish Chief 8 Whistler Question & 
Question I 20 Words or Less $1 5.00 

The Chief Plus Mtn. FM 
20 Words or Less $1 4.00 

The Chief Plus 
- ---- 

Community Cable 3 
L A Y  20 Words or Less $1 9.97 

Highway 99 Classifieds 
Squamish Chief 

Whistler Question 0 Lillooet News 

20 Words or Less $25.00 

Network Classifieds 
These ads appear in approximately 100 community 

newspapers in British Columbia and the Yukon. 

25 Words or less  $290.00 

892-9 1 
FAX: 

8921848 

he Squamish Lions Club is sponsoring the 

event is a fund raiser for the Canadian 
a1 Institute for the Blind. 

ge forms are available at True Value 
ware in the Chieftain Centre, ReMax of 
rnish, Mountain FM, Whistler Heated 

ni Storage in Function Junction or the office 
e Chief on Second Avenue. 
ticipants are encouraged to get as many 
es as possible, and bring the sheets and 

rlbutions _ .  with them for the walk registra- 

s Journey for Sight Saturday, May 3. 

c . .-. 
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Business News 
scu to 

location 
BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 

‘The Chicf 
dled through the Second Avenue 
locat ion. 

The new place, located where the 
Pair Tree salon used to be, will 
operate along side Squamish 
Insurance Agency, a SCU sub- 
si d i a ry. 

Four members, Merv Honey, 
Egon Tobus, Mike Suter and Dale 
Hairy were also elected to the 
credit union’s board of directors 
during the meeting. Also on the 
nine-member board are Wes 
DeCook, Louise Teichman, Paul 
Pattison, Lori Hayes and Lynn 
Wilbur. 

The credit union paid out a 10 per 
cent equity share dividend to its 
members for 1996. Membership 
grew last year by 395 for a total of 

The Squamish Credit Union 
(SCU) plans to open its second 
location in the Highlands Mall 
some t ime this June. The 
announcement was one of the 
major highlights of SCU’s annual 
general meeting held last 
Wednesday. 

“With a large percentage of the 
population living north of the 
Mamquam River, there’s a need for 
(mot her locat ion),” said finance 
manager Mike Jenson, during an 
interview following the meeting. 

Jenson said SCU’s board of 
directors decided on April 14 to 
open the second location. He said 

ed to operate the new spot. 
Administration will still be han- 

four positions will likely be creat- 7,297 members. SCu’S assets grew PHOTO CONTRIB 

by $3.3 million in 1996, represent- Four new directors were elected to the Squamish Credit Union’s board at the recent annual general meetin 
ing a nine per cent growth rate. including from left, Egon Tobus, Mew Honey, Dale Harry and Mike’Suter. 

~ ~- 

Sea to Sky Community Services Society 
will be offering 

“Strengthening Your 
Stepfamily” 

Separate nzy fb from waliv, while adkhssing tough 
Stepfamily issues including: 

0 making decisions in a Stepfamily 
D deciding who disciplines the children 
0 helping stepsiblings feel like a real family 
0 overcoming the expectation of instant love 
D living with ghosts of a former marriage 

Tuesday Evenings - 7:OO - 9:OO p.m. 
May 5th throughJune 17,1997 

Cost: $40.00 per person or $65.00 per couple 
Includes Work Book 

For mors informalion call Sea to Sky Community Services 8 892-5796 

I IN THE SQUAMISH AREA 

df Na n 111 

at at 
SQUAMISH INSURANCE SCU INSURANCE IF] Downtown Squamish 

(inside Credit Union Building) The 
898-4088 m 892-598 1 thank I 

Highknds Mall 
(inside mall, across from Post Office) 

NOTICE TO MOTORISTS 
TRAFFIC DELAYS 

SEA-TOlSKY HIGHWAY 99 
15 KMs NORTH OF HORSESHOE BAY 

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways advises the travelling public 
that there will be traffic delays on the Sea-To-Sky Highway 99, 15 kilometres 
north of Horseshoe Bay beginning April 28th through May 2nd for rock slope 
stabilization. 

Highway delays and closures will be in effect as follows: 

A w i l 2 8  - Mav 2.1997 
30 minute scheduled closures during the second half of each hour 

9:00 AM to 4:OO PM Mondays to Thursdays 
9:00 AM to 12:OO PM Fridays 

For further information contact the Howe Sound District Highways Office at 
990-5200. 
The Ministry thanks you for your patience and cooperation during these 
delays. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Ministry of Transportation 

and Hlghways 
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Busi.ness News 

eeking top young. loca1 entrepreneurs 
ner is recognized by the entire business corn- 

Further, for the fourth consecutive year, each 
winner will receive substantial help with the 
management and growth of their business by 
being matched with a business leader for a 
year-long mentoring relationship. Mentors act 
as guides and knowledgeable counsellors, 

the scope of their business acumen and net- 
work of contacts. 

Winners also receive a trophy and an all- 

itability, growth prospects, employment cre- The winners are chosen by  it pancl of judges 
ation and acceptance in the market placc. made up o f  local business peoplc, menibers of  

New economy - involvement in new econo- boards of trade and chamtxrs of commerce, 
my activities. business professionals, representatives from 

Innovation - in the company’s product, Scotiabank and the Export Devclopnient 
service, production process, marketing strate- Corporation and officials from BDC. 
gy, or other aspect of business. 

Export - importance of exporting in the 

The Chief munity. 

’s best young entrepreneurs, including 

BDC Young Entrepreneur Awards, 
How to Apply 

Young Squamish entrepreneurs can nominate 
hich celebrate their 10th anniversary this helping the young entrepreneurs to broaden company, growth in exports, diversity of themselves, or be noniinated b y  others. 

Application forms can be picked up at any 
BDC branch and select Scot iabank branches, 

given to 12 entrepreneurs, one from each or by calling toll-free 1 888 INFO-BDC (1 888 
ince and territory. The Export expense paid trip to the awards ceremony, clubs and raising the awareness of entrepre- 463-6232). Entrepreneurs call also i~ccess 

elopment Corporation is sponsoring the BDC’s Internet site at http//www.bdc.ca to 
rt Achievement Award which will be pre- apply. The application deadline is June 25, 

for the first time this year to one of the 1997. 
For more information: Denise Arab, senior 

BDC Young Entrepreneur Award win- advisor public relations (5 14) 283-7929. 

export markets, quality of export strategy. 
Community involvement - the participation 

of the entrepreneur in charitable work, service 

neurship. 
Consideration will also be given to the entre- 

preneur’s age at start-up, unique problems or 
challenges the company faced and overcame 
and the longevity of the business. 

t which is held in Toronto on Oct. 16. 
How To Win 

All applicants are judged on the same crite- 

Operating success - including sales, prof- 
ria: 

‘111 New Laboratory. Hours 
at Squamish General Hospital 

Effective May 3, 1997, the laboratory at 
Squamish General Hospital will be open: 

Tuesday - Friday 8:OO a.m. to 4:OO p B m B  

Saturday 8:OO a.m. to 12 Noon A 

, 

. - ? ’  . Thank .,You . , 

The family of Jean Morey would like to 
thank Dr. Cudmore and Nursing Staff a t  5GH, 

during her recent stay. Thanks also to the 
community care workers for their special 

attention. 
- her husband John, daughter Marilyn 

and Family 

ARE ON SALE birl cookiw Guide APRIL 25 TO MAY 4 
at 

IGA Plus, Squamish Credit Union, 
6 t ~ ~ a i f . .  &W Royal Bank, SuperValu, Guides McDonalds and Save-On-Foods. 

Cookies are $3.00/box. 

Please come out and 
support the girls. 

..--.-.--------- @ .... 11.--.--.1-. 

I 1114 WILSON CRESCENT 

$225,000 
LARGE PROPERTY WITH 

WELL BUILT OLDER HOME 
4 bedrooms, quiet street, good location, new gas fireplace, I new gas furnace, ZONED DUPLEX. 1iF;thy Swanson @ 892-5924 

Black lhsk Realty 

+,. 

Y 

,, 

DRINKING DRIVIN~ 
(0 u NTE RATTA[H 

Is ABOUTTO LAUNCH 
A.NEW WEAPON a 

Starting May 5, if you fail or refuse 

a test for alcohol, you will lose 

your licence for 90 days. 

Further proof that drinking and driving 

is for losers. 

DRINKING DRIVING 
COUNTERATTACK 

:ii. h 

. .  

! 
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Community News 
Access to the would can be easymwmand frec 

BY MARY BILLY 
Contributed to ‘me Chief 

Although the Sea to Sky 
Community Network com- 
puter system has “no pictures 
or sound, bells or whistles,” as 
Sea to Sky  Freenet 
Association board member 
Meg Fellowes calls it, there is 
free universal access to infor- 
mation. AI1 that is required is 
a computer with a modem, 
and access to a telephone 
jack. 

Sea to Sky Freenet 
Association is a non-profit 
organization which does 
exactly what its name sug- 
gests, providing free access to 
the Internet. This means you 
can find information on virtu- 
ally any  subject, or exchange 
c-mail with anyone, anywhere 
in the world, as long as they 
are also OR the ‘Net. The asso- 
ciation is currently applying 
for char i t a b I e status . 

Thcre are two different 
types of servers, non-profit or 
conimcrcial. To become a 
member of the Sea to Sky 
Freenet Association, applica- 
tion forms iire available at the 
libraries in Squamish, 
Whistler and Psmberton. You 
also have the option of gain- 
ing access to community 
information only as a guest. 

But to gain entry into the 
whole system, people must be 
registered with the associa- 
tion, and be prepared to fol- 
low the rules, which control 
what goes out and comes in 
on the electronic highway. 

Service providers all have 
different rules, but they can 
reserve the right to discontin- 
ue service for inappropriate 
use of the system, such as foul 
1 a n g 11 age, or 
una u t h oized access (hacking). 

Mcmlxrship in the associa- 
tion is $15, and donations are 
welcome to offset the expense 
of phone bills, which are sub- 
st ant i d .  

The intention of the com- 

h ;i rass m c n 1, 

Adopt a friend 
from the SPCA 

during I Adoptathon ‘97 
New pet owners receive a 
special lams Adoption Kit, 
filled with IamSdog or cat 
food and information on 

proper pet care and nutrition. 

I Contact your 
Squamish 
SPCA for 
details at 
898-9890. 

I This space is sponsored by 

munity network system is to 
provide a forum at no cost and 
no risk for non-profit organi- 
zations so they can have a 
presence on the net and pro- 
vide information about 
Squamish and their activities 
to anyone around the world 
who shows an interest. 

All community non-profit 
organizations are encouraged 
to get details about them- 
selves and their activities on 
the directory, as it is often the 
type of information potential 
new residents or visitors are 
looking for. There have been 
inquiries about windsurfing, 
the So0 Coalition, forestry 

tours, demonstration forests, Czech Republic. While he on holidays. The call came 
The Squamish Estuary was here, he communicated about after a friend in another 
Conservation Society, bird with staff in both places, state saw the riding opera- 
counting, Howe, Sound tracking and posting students’ tion’s web site and passed on 
Women’s Centre and Pearl’s results and kept on top of 
Place Transition House and research projects with which Messages are fast, but not 
many other groups. he was involved. always instantaneous. They 

“Although the list of non- It could just as easily- be can take anywhere from less 
profit organizations in the used to wish someone you than a’minute to one or two 
Sea-to-Sky corridor is signifi- know in Toronto a happy hours depending on a variety 
cant, it is not complete,” said - birthday, or keep contact with of factors, but within Canada 
Fel lowes . sons or daughters on a tour of can be’almost instantaneous if 

As an example of how it can Europe or Africa. the person on the other end is 
be ‘used, Fellowes tells the One of the commercial users present and online at the time. 
sfory about a guest who visit- locally, Sea to Sky Riding There are about 500 regis- 
ed her last Christmas. He Stables, received a call from tered users on the freenet in 
teaches at the University of someone in FIorida who Squamish, and it has now Meg Fellowes 
New York as well as Serge wanted to book a ride this been expanded to Whistler Sea to Sky 
University in Prague in the summer when they’re up here and Pemberton. Freenet director 

the information. 

U E P A T I T I S  C 
BE SURE. GET T€ST€D. 

.. . 

T E  or  
RE IS A CHANCE some people 
out 2 in 100) who received blood 
some blood products before 

June 1990 were infected with hepatitis C 
and still don’t know it. Others may not 
know they received a transfusion. 

Since June 1990, the blood supply has 
been screened for hepatitis C. 

It’s possible you received blood or blood 
products if you experienced any of the 
following events: 

major surgery 
a major motor vehicle accident 

The Ministry of Health is notifying people 
who likely received a transfusion from 
1985 to J u n e  1990 - where hospital 
records are available. But we may not be 
able to reach everyone. If you know you 
received a transfusion anytime before 
June 1990, or if you’re unsure, see your 
family doctor, who may order a test. 

Hepatitis C can cause health problems such 
as liver damage. There are ways to limit 
the effects of hepatitis C - that’s why it’s 
important to know whether you have it. 

about 

100 
: 660-0999 
itzfeldt-Jakob Disease). 

BRFISH 
COLUMBIA 
Minirtry of Health and 

Ministry Responrible for Senioi 
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Feature 

After 
oto) the 
ministel 
ind the I 

searching in 
cadet group fi 

*s first aid. The 
lilot, give first 

Photos by 
David 

Donaldson/The 
Chief 

a line formation (bottom 
nds the downed pilot and 
group had 45 minutes to 
aid and transport him for 

evacuation. 

5 downed pilot is carried out of the woods to safety. The cadets originally tried.to fashion a stretcher from their 
aters and two branches but it broke. The group leader passed his evaluation. 

basic training 
>e 103 Thunderbird Squadron of the Royal Canadian 

Air Cadets invaded the Squamish Municipal Airport on 
. the weekend for training in airport operations and flight 
tY* 
rty cadets ages ,1248 from the North Shore were taught 
lane familiarization and ground operations from seven 
uctors and pilots. The squadron rented three planes to 
h the cadets all about flying safety and procedures, and 
them up i:i group flights. 

1 the ground, cadets had the opportunity to perform lead- 
ip tasks in which one cadet was chosen as group leader 
had to guide the group through a scenario. The cadet is 
iated on his or her leadership abilities, not whether the 
is completed or not. 
the downed pilot scenario, the group has to search for the 
administer first aid and safely transport the casualty to a 

h g  for aircraft retrieval. 
other scenario has the group attempt to transport a mock 
zar warhead out of a radioactive zone to a safe area. The 
ts have to retrieve the warhead without entering the zone 
kinsport it without touching it, all the while keeping the 
lead vertical. 
lining officer Lieutenant Tim Alguire said the squadron 
)een coming to the Squamish airport for a number of 
3 because it's an excellent site for training purposes. 

A training officer laughs as the downed pilot is put 
through the inverted test on the stretcher. 

It's a dose call when this cadet nearly tips the mock nuclcar 
warhead over a s  he lassos the painted beer kcg and attempts to 
remove i t  from the contamination ?one. 

" 

Air Cadet McGowan receives advice from her training offi- 
cer. She was being evaluated for this leadership task arid 
although the group didn't complete the task successfully, 
McGowan passed the evaluation with 80 per cent. 
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Education 
mc dale students investigate 

t'm- the youngsters. 
School Psychologists 

In the front line of those 
hclping students iirc school 
phjvcliologists. L- They art: 
niembtxs of the district sup- 
port scrvices team and they 
f i l l  wrious roles, some of 
which may go unrccognized 
b y  members of' the public. 
'They are essential to the 
smooth running of the system 
and help students, parents 
and tc;~chcrs to deal with sit- 
uations which might other- 
wise prevent youngsters from 
doing as well as they might 
in school or from coping 
cft'ectively with the outside 
w o r I d . 

In district #48, three psy- 
ch o I og i s t s : Debra My 1 re 2, 
I-Ioward Schmidt and Barrie 
McLxod, all deal with the 
tllrec main tasks of consulta- 
tion, assessment and coun- 

( * o \ \ I A \ (  I iu I hh'l I ~ I  ( ' 1 1 1 1  I 

This stud en t m casu res 
his I>ean plant to see how 
IT] tic.h i t  has growr~. 

ccrnirig the furding of f'icld 
t rip.'f'Iiis h k c  sale involved 
;I lot of' f'un anti excitement 

selling. McLeod works in the 
north, while Mylrea and 
Schmidt share the schools in 
the south. They have found 
this far more beneficial to 
students than the former 
method of travelling con- 
stantly from one end of the 
district to thc other. Under 
the current system, they lose 
less time on the road and the 
students in the scl~ools at 
which they work get to know 
them far better. They have 
office fxilities at the school 
board office, but they live in 
the schools. 

With all students referred 
for support services, consul- 
tation is the first step of inter- 
vention. Tfie school psychol- 
ogist gathcrs information by 
interviews and observation, 
by conferences with the peo- 
ple involved and they can 
also act as liaison with com- 

of spring 
munity agencies and profes- 
sionals. Social, emotional, 
educational and behavioral 
problems can all be tackled 
in this way. 

Assessment gives additional 
information when it  is neces- 
sary to plan an individualized 
program for a student and to 
provide support in some par- 
ticular area of learning. It  
provides a portrait of how the 
whole child functions. 

Counselling provides chil- 
dren with a trusting, under- 
standing envi ronmen t, where 
they can freely express all 
their concerns, examine their 
feelings and beliefs, and 
develop problem solving 
skills that wiil show them 
how to cope with what trou- 
bles t hem. 

Crisis intervention services 
are readily accessible, in time 
of special need, to help 

SOUND SCHOOLS 
...............................L......,o , 

youngsters deal with a sud f 
den tragedy - an accident 
involving a fellow studen 
a local disaster. The schoc 
based teams work closely 
with the school psycholoj 
to see that all the necessiii 
support is available as 

- . .. - - 
required. 

Our school district falls 
somewhat below ministry 
guidelines in the number 
psychologists employed fc 
the number of students w 
enroll, but we feel very lu  
to have these three people 
working with our children 

PI cava 

*/o 

(insert dealer information here) 

'Fun!We SL3O.dOO ' 5?5.@170 ' $30.000 21 ,?S@, APR. the monthly pa ment IS S451.251 S563.92 ,'S676.59 for 48 months. Cost of borrowin is 51635 / S2043 16 / $2451.32. Total obli ation is $21,660 / $27.068.16 / $32,476.32 
+ I  
l l ~ ~ t ~ ' ? : ' ~ ' : '  K !axe: <3rt> nil! i ~ 1 ~ : l ~ ~ ~ ? d  Otter applies tc 1997 new or demonstrator models. Dealer order or trade may be necessary. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Offer available from the British Columbia Chev-Geo-Olds dealers to 
~ L J ~ I I I ~ I A !  :Plat1 ciislonwrs o!iIy L.iinited time offer. Offer niay not be combined or used with other otfers. OAC. See dealer for details. tValue price includes freight 8 P.D.I. 

U8:: t ,! :Y: 2.: m?~n!r? Icxe fJr Cnvalkr IJC.?7. l.lC39. 1SA equi pedlas descnbed. Annual kllometre limit: 20,000 km. 50.08 er excess ki?ornetre. A minimum down payment of S2998 coupe; $2450 sedan and S300 SeCUrlty 
' A:: :  r t Y ? c : c ' c  C ) ! t w r  ! I ~ C  op:ions art' avnilntlle. Total ObfgatiOrI IS $7750 coupe, 57202 sedan. Total of payments $4$52. Option to purchase at lease end for residual of S9324.95 coupe: $9370.75 sedan t"Licence. 

.. 
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T H E  C H I E F  

SDOrtS 

Squamish FC‘s John Cameron, left, is taken down in an arm lock by a Hellinetter. 

For the first time in eight years no Squamish 
earns made it to the finals in the 1997 Trueline 
hphies-Squamish FC Soccer Fest. 
, In  the men’s open Squamish FC won all its reg- 
llar games to come up against the Richmond 
lellinetters in the semi-finals. At the end of reg- 
ilar time the match was tied 1-3 and went to a 
hoot out. After 12 shooters, the most FC player 
lay Christiansen had ever seen, Squamish 
nissed and lost the match. They split the conso- 
etion prize with Squamish Sikh Society, which 
ell to Deep Cove in the semis after three victo- 
ies. 
Deep Cove beat the Hellinetters 4-2 to win the 
ien’s open. Local 170 was finally knocked out 
ly DFC, Emerald FC was put out by Freyebe and 
At. Currie was knocked out by Squamish FC 
fter two other wins. 
On the men’s over 30 side Ellis Moving Eagles 

had two wins and a loss to go to the semi-finals 
against Malones to lose 2-0 and split the consola- 
tion prize. In men’s over 40 Squamish FC won 
two to go into the semis against Germania, a top 
Vancouver team which includes Squamish play- 
ers Sean Keightley and Barry Galley. Germania 
beat Squamish 3-1 but lost to Europa in the final, 
while Squamish lost to Second Wind 5-0 in the 
consolation with “no legs or bodies left,” accord- 
ing to one player. 

In the women’s open Squamish FC, made up 
largely of Wowe Sound Secondary School play- 
ers, didn’t Fare well against the mostly more 
experienced teams and Squamish Mickey D’s 
managed a 5-1 victory over Purple Reign. 

The April 25-27 weekend’s weather made fbr  
cold playing and extremely muddy pitches bu t  
the soccer was still excellent and the turnout w;is 
incredible. 

Squamish FC 
over 40 keeper 

Dan Shollert 
hies to keep the 

ball from 
Germania strik- 

er  Sean 
Me i g h t 1 e y . 

Kevin Barr, left, coilidcs with thc lfcllincttcr kccpcr ;is hc makcs ;I s;wc 

Photos by 
David 

The Chief 

rs to 
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HOWE SOUND 
sports 

age categories instead of the usual five. 
Runners just turning 50 come off the bot- 
tom end of their previous category to the 
top of the new one and can achieve bet- 
ter results from similar times. 

“When you go to runs people are 

“Since I’m sponsored by Whistler I’m 
not going to run the whole race without a 
smile on my face or acknowledging peo- 
ple when they say ‘Go Whistler, go’.’’ 

Palm would like to crack the top 10 
again and maybe earn another award. 

B Y  DA\’Il) 1)ONALDSON 
‘I’he Chief 

Alt]1o~gh Squamish marathoner Mae 
Palm‘s seventh Boston Marathon was her 
slowest. she was more worried about 

IRINGETTE 
XGG&GKl 

Palm gets cheers in Boston / - 

Thursday, May 8/97 I 
how i t  looked for her sponsor, the 
Whistler Resort Association, than her- 
self. 

Palm finishcd 19th in her age category 
in 3:45:06. Iler first time in Boston in 
1990 ivas run in 3:42:04, her best time 
ciinie the next year with 3:29:08 and in 
1993 shc had her hest placing, finishing 
third in her agc a t  3:38:29. This year’s 
winning timc in women 50-59 was 
3: 12:oo. 

“I  did the best I could. I t  wasn’t my day 
I gucss,” she said. “I t  would have been 
nice fo r  Whistler if I had won.” 

Palm says running in Boston is a bit 
more competitive because of the 10-year 

Sun Run cli 
BY I)AVID DONA1,nSON 

The Chicf 

The Squamish Sun  Run training clinic 
that began here in January was a great 
success to judge by the large number of 
participants and their final times in the 
Vancouver Sun Run April 20. 

“They did what they set out to do,” said 
clinic organizer Helle Wilburn. “We were 
quite amazed and delighted.” 

She said the Squamish clinic had one of 
the largest enrollments for a community 
this size and 70 per cent of those who 
started finished the run. 

The 13-week clinic covered topics 
including footwear and gear, injury pre- 
vention, basics of training, warm ups and 
cool downs, stretching, hydration and 

always saying ‘I wish I was in that next 
category’. It’s so funny, we always want 
to be younger than we are, but in races 
people tend to want to be a little older.” 

Palm says the Boston Marathon is like 
a big party with huge crowds coming out 
to cheer on the runners, hands extended 
to receive high-fives. The first time she 
ran in Boston she was so awed by the 
phenomenon of fans cheering for runners 
they don’t even know, she could barely 
concentrate on her pace and got a sore 
shoulder from giving so many fives. She 
has since learned to run more towards the 
middle but still likes to interact with the 
fans. 

When she placed third in 1993 she felt 
her time wasn’t that great and didn’t stay 
for the awards ceremony. To her surprise, 
she later received in the mail a crystal 
tray award and “Darn it I wasn’t there. I 
vowed then to go every year no matter 
what my time was.” 

Pa!m will next run the Vancouver 
Marathon May 4 and the Olympia 
Marathon May 18. Although they’re only 
two weeks apart, she doesn’t think it will 
affect her performances. 

“Some say you’ve only got one good 
marathon in you a year. In the past I’ve 
proven that wrong so you can’t go by 
what people say.” 

nic successful 
nutrition, and cross training options. The 
clinic was developed by the Sport 
Medicine Council of B.C. to provide 
expert advice, guidance and companion- 
ship on the road to participating in the 
largest 10K run in Canada. 

Wilburn said she was pleased to see 
how well the clinic worked and how run- 
ning in a group inspired the newcomers 
to the sport to do well with their training. 
She hopes Squamish will hold another 
clinic next year. 

Run leaders and their finishing times 
were: Laurie Clark, 4832; Bea Wilburn, 
1 :04:08; Coco Jonzon, 1:20:18; Anne 
French, 54:55 (personal best) and 
Marlene Gervin, 1:39:56. Liz Shepard, 
Rick King and Mae Palm were run lead- 
ers who did not,enter in the Sun Run. 

Training clinic runner results: Guy 
Morum, 50:OO; Andrea Beaubien, 
1:09:37; Donna Evans, 1:01:15; 
Gretchen Kos, 1:24:28; Ian Farguhar, 
1:14:45; Anne Peters, 1:11:21; Barb 
Grantham, 1:08:42; Andrew Lacon, 
4858; Carolyn McCreedy, 1:20:21; 
Birgit Hanzal, 1:08:21; Michelle Hobbs, 
1 :24:22; Liz Wood, 1 : 19:43; Kristen 
Stevenson, 1 :07: 19; Anne Barnes, 
1:13:41; Savita Jordan, 1:19:43; Skai 
Edwards, 1:00:36; Susan McLean, 
1:23:33; Lori Erhardt, 1:23:31. 

Walkers and combination run/waIk: 
Nancy Edwards, 1 :40: 18; Judy 
Crowston, 1:30:53; Sarah Wilcox, 
1:58:00; Ron Anderson, 1:56:34; Chantal 
O’Neill, 2:lO; Elizabeth Elliot, 2:lO; 
Gord Gervin, 15759. 

at Civic Centre Jr. Lounge 

The strength of The Sun i s  in 

At Sunlife, we train people to be the 
best. And by being their best, our 
people make us Canada’s strongest 
Life Insurance Company. To find 
out more about a marketing career 
with the leader in the financial ser- 
vices industry, why not attend a 

“Career Discovery Seminar” 9 

Tuesday, May 6th . 
7:30 - 9-30 pm 

2100 - 4720 Kingsway, 

Burnaby, B.C. 

Invitation by reservation only, call 
Patrick Martin, Sales Manager, or 
Thelma Holden at: 

Metro Tower 11, 1 

Tel: 430.6393 

YOUR DIRECTORV TO QUALITY SERVICES 

- CARPET LINO * TI- * HARDWOOD 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE - Free in home wnkultatians & estimates 

701-West 14th SI.. North Vancouver V7M 3E8 
TEL: (604) 987-9949 Fax: (6M) 987-2272 CELL 313-9717 

Greenspaces 
Yearcround Lawn & Garden Care 

- Certified Landscape Horticulturalist - 
838-4198 Lisa M. @eig Far: 898-4133 

LICENSED PROFESSIONAL 

romotional 
roducts 
Wearables Pens ’. Embroidery . Mugs 
Calendars Decals 8 Magnets 

Many iiems io promois your business 

(604) 898-4982 
Fax: (604) 898-4983 

Toll Free Fax: 1800-663-2551 

Box 899 
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. 
VON 1TO 

“FRIENDLY” 
Reasonable Rates 
Certified Instructor 
7 Days a Week 

Loretta G. Cloutier 
Counselling & Consulting 

Certified Practitioner: 
Neuro-Linguistic Programming 

Time ’Line TherapyTM 
Hypnotherapy 

Tel/Msg. 898-5976 II 

DR. BART MCROBERTS 
DR. DEBRA ROVINELLI 
DR. CORINNE KNIGHT 
DR. NANCY HARDIN 

SQUAMISH OPTOMETRY 
EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

Now OPEN SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

103-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 
SQUAMISH 892-5055 1 -888-393-4897 
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Sports Stats 
Watch for your GREEN renewal form in the mail. 

Don’t miss a single issue. 
SQUAMISH SLO-PITCH 1997 

Standings to April 25 
A Division 
Bushrats 
predators 
Eagle Run Motors 
Carney‘s Blue Devils 
Liunter’s Dwellers 
W&M Vending 
jquamish Wild Ones 
:oco Loco’s Slammers 
iquamish Elks 
;millie’s Hammers 

W L T PTS 
2 0 0 4 
2 0 0 4 
1 0 0 4 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 2 0 0 

C Division 
Evictors 
Grizzly Bar Bears 
JGT Widowmakers 
Ocean Port Athletics 
Black Tusk Realty 
Wood River 
Classy Cats 
finning Steelers 
Fruit of the Vine Brewers 
Cheiftain Pirates 

W L T PTS 
2 0 0 4 
1 0 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
1 1 0 2 
0 1 0 0 
0 2 0 0 

Return your form today! 

The Chief 892-9161 
Ask for Jill in the Circulation Dept. 

A 

# Division D Division 
Morris’ More Than Workwear iowe Sound Inn 1 0 1 3 

iavory Slice 510 Pokes 1 0 1 3 
;quamish Stallions 1 0 0 2 
iunter‘s Rebels 1 1 0 2 
lrewmaste r 6 re wj a ys 1 1 0 2 
’air Tree 1 1 0 2 
Iuncan Autobody 1 1 0 2 
19 Transporters 1 1 0 2 
quamish Nation Eagles 0 1 0 0 
iterfor Highballers 0 2 0 0 

Shady Neighbours 
Cliffside Muggers 
S q  ua m is h Firefighters 
Triton Heat 
Garibaldi Tire Irons 
Lew Mac Attack 
Pulp Busters 
Speedy Auto Glass 
19 Mile Country Store 
Barney‘s 24 Hour 

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 

4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Athlete of the Month 
For- coiltiwing to place ut the fop of Jicr 

class in inaratlioris all over- North America, 
Squamish r-iuiner Mae Palm M~US chasm as 

April’s Athlete of tlic Mouth. 
“I  ’nz arnuzed, ’’ said Pulin. “1 imrally thirik 

of myself as an old l d y  who likcs lo riui for 
her- health, r i o t  a sports per-sori. ’’ 

Howe Sound Youth Soccer League 
Final league standings 

GP 
16 
15 
14 
13 

W 
’I 1 
8 
4 
3 

L 
3 
7 
7 
9 

T 
2 
0 
3 
1 

BTS 
24 
16 
1 1  
7 

GP W 

17 15 
18 7 
18 5 
17 3 

L 
0 
8 
10 
12 

T PTS 

2 32 
3 17 
3 13 
2 8  

lnior Boys 
;angers (3) 
een Team (1) 
istlers (4) 
treme (2) 
u. 5 
86ers (4) 16 10 3 3 23 Intermediate Girls 
Blue Thunder (5) 16 10 3 3 23 *Gold Rush (3) 17 ’13 1 3 29 
underhawks (2) 16 10 4 2 22 Renegades (7) 17 12 3 2 26 
!ach (3) 16 3 12 1 7 Phoenix (4) 17 7 3 7 21 
lashing Pumpkins (1)16 2 13 1 1 Vipers (2) 15 6 7 2 14 

Smashing Blueberries (6)16 3 9 4 10 
v. 7 Cyclones (1 ) 17 2 1 1  4 8 
oison Ivy (4) 18 15 2 1 31 Blue Ice (5) 15 2 11 2 6 
?daters (7) 18 14 3 1 29 Junior Girls 

l9 *Blue Aces (4) 19 17 0 2 36 
zers (3) 17 7 7 3 l 7  Green Greenettes (2) 18 1 1  4 3 25 
1es (1) 15 3 9 3 Fireballs (5) 19 8 7 4 20 
ers (6) 13 2 9 2 Raging Rivers (3) 15 7 4 4 18 
ffrunners (5) 14 0 13 1 Orange Crushers (6) 18 1 15 2 4 
u. 9 Tigers (1) 19 1 15 3 5 

21 
14 
8 

le Bandits (2) 16 9 6 1 

rackendale Eagles (5)20 19 0 1 .  39 
Jrpions (4) 18 9 6 3 21 
madoes (3) 19 10 9 1 
d Rockets (2) 17 6 9 2 
een Machine (6) 19 2 13 4 

* Division winner * *  Tied for division winner 
Minor soccer tournamnet runs every weeknight and 
all weekend. Award ceremonies Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 

16 2 11  3 7 at Centennial Field. 

Senior GI i r Is 
*Enforcers (4) 
Red Devils (2) 
Comets (3) 
Little Girls (1) 

Mae Palm 

If you know a local athlete of any age who deserves special 
recognition, send your nomination with a brief description why 
to The Squamish Chief: Box 3500 Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0, 

or fax it to 892-8483. 

Your Feet Can Make You 1 
AFYER 

They may feat fine, 
but your feet can cause 

nswering Services 
stress & pain in other areas. PRONATION SUPPORT 

Our custom foot orthotics 
and chiropractic therapy 

BALANCE bring relief naturally. TILT 

Dr. Frank Martin - chiropractor 
381 45 2nd Avenue Call 892-3064 

m 892-3335 I Courier Service - 
Executive Office Suites 
I Voice Mail 

SQUAMISH HEATING 
& SHEET METAL 

P S Y C H O L O G I S T  I 
Stephen Milstein, Ph.c%., a. Psych. 

Wrich Lanius Ph.d., R. Psych. Laurine Vaugeois, Interior Decorating 
Consultant (formerly of EM Decor) is 

available t o  help you in making your 
home decorating decisions. 

0 Complete Window Coverings Drapety Fabrics Bedding 
Drapery Hardware 0 Wallpaper 0 Custom Furniture 

I d  your heating, cooling and I Assessment: 
hdividuu4 Group, Couples G Family Therapy gas appliance needs. 

FreeEstimates 
2545 Mamquam Road Tel/Fax: 898-3321 

381 44 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - --_ -- I _- - 090-4745 Fax: 090-1519 

BOX 5523 
Sqarnirb, BC 

VON 360 

Ihono: (604) 801-4055 

?qw: (604) 8t5-4006 
FW (604) 898-8230 

VISION 
BODY & SKIN CARE STUDIO 

APRIL SPECIALS... 
Pedicure.. .$2 5.00 

Eye Brow Wax - Lip Wax 
u2 Leg wax.. . $20.00 

$8.80 ea. or Both for. .. $15.00 
l o & M e d  

#6- 38921 proRress Way 892-6330 l i c e o c c d w  . . 

For All )‘auz Roofing Needs 
Authorized applicator of Inland Coating Waterproofing 

898-4888 - 24 HQWS 

Marcus Owner/Estimetor Marshall 8984447 - Far 
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sports 
Minor 
ball 

I 

swings 
into 
action 

Although I Iowc Sound 
m i nor  base bal I doesn ’ t 
get into tu!! swing until 
Ilex t wcck the 
j tiiiior/scnior a n d  big 
1e:rguc travel teams have 
a 1 ready s pe i i  t sori1 e t i ni e 
ruririing the txtses. 

In it big Icagtic double 
header April 20, Howe 
Sound cickated Mt. 
Scymour in both games. 
Mike Wciss was the 
game winning pitcher in 
the first 3-2. and Trevor 
Midglcy threw Howe 
Sound’s 11-7 victory in 
the ncxt gamc. 

Saturday s;iw the I-iowc 
,_ . .  . DAVID DONALDSON~CIE CHIEF 

Juri'or team A juniors travel team batter lets a high one go by Saturday. edge iri a 14-13 victory 
over West Van. In the 
junior senior home league 
last week the Astros beat the 
Blue Jays  11-4, CME 
Diggers turfed the Pace 
Setters 9-2, the Jays took the 
Pace Scttcrs 5-4 and the 
Astros covered the Diggers 
15-5. 

In the majors the Bombers 

lead after the first week with 
two wins and 14 runs, the 
Braves have a win and a 
loss, the Pulpers have one 
win, the Tigers have a loss 
and Whistler trails with two 
losses. 

Squamish will host its first 
majors tournament. The 

Sunday, May 11, 

Dean Arneson Memorial 
will see five Howe Sound 
teams and five teams from 
the Lower Mainland in some 
exciting contests. 

The Howe Sound Minor 
Ball Association has 440 
Squamish and about 150 
Whistler players registered 
on 30 teams this year. 

Fastball diamond lights up 
Community effort brings illumination to game 
BY ‘DAVID DONALDSON 

The Chief 

Night games are almost as old as the sport of 
baseball and the tradition comes to Squamish 
this season with the installation of new lights at 
the men’s fastball diamond at Brennan Park. 

In keeping with Squamish’s own tradition of 
volunteerism, the lighting project came about as 
a result of the community banding together with 
donations and volunteer effort. B.C. Hydro is 
donating cedar poles and line crew members are 
volunteering their own time for the installation, 
and GVA Logging also donated poles. This 
shaves approximately 50 per cent off the total 
cost. 

“That whole park was made through volunteer 
labor,” says Howe Sound Men’s Fastball presi- 
dent Bob Smith. The new lights project reminds 
him of the original construction of the ball dia- 
monds at Brennan Park, with backstops built 
from matkrials donated by Woodfibre, timbers 
for bleachers set aside by the municipality and 
the construction of dugouts done by the ball 
players themselves. 

“Everything that’s been built by the ball play- 
ers was built free,” he says. “Squamish has 
tripled since I first came here 30 years ago but 
it’s still a community where the neighbors will 
pitch in with each other.” 

The tournament lighting system consists of six 
poles of five-light clusters. Each light is pow- 
ered by a 1,500 watt bulb for better than average 
lighting and at least four extra hours of play. 
And it’s just in time. 

Starting this season the Greg Gardner GM 
Fastball Club, which has been highly successful 
at the provincial level, will start playing regular 
league games in Squamish every weekend. The 
men’s fastball league is expanding to include a 
new team and will start playing nightly double 

U U 

headers with the Howe Sound Ladies Fast-pi 
league. The ladies diamond can now be usec 
play rain-out games and for additional practic 

This promises to make Squamish ball mr 
exciting and accessible. “With the Greg Gardi 
team having home games here with a bet 
class of ball, we hope to get some of the fi 
back out and even get them to come to more 
our (men7s and ladies league) games,’’ Sm 
says. The longer nights will also mean m( 
practice time to get the players in better con 
tion for better games. 

The District of Squamish is putting up t 
$26,750 cost for the lights, half of which fastb 
will pay back through tournament fund-raisin 

Of the $13,375 the district is donating, $3,3 
comes from the Brennan Park upgrade fur 
which is contributed to from the $200 fee f 
sports organizations to hold a beer garden. T 
other $10,000 comes from the Newpc 
Development Fund, a grant left to the district 
lieu of park land. 

“The money received from council comes o 
of sports funds so it didn’t really cost the ta 
payers anything for those lights,” Smith says. 

He says it will be a great benefit to the con 
munity because the more tournaments they ha\ 
and the longer they can play, the more mom 
people will spend there, 35 per cent of whic 
goes back into other community funds. 

Smith would also like to see other groups u! 
the diamond when it’s not being used for bal 
He says it would be perfect for outdoor concefi 
or company picnics. 

The lights will have their own meter so th 
league will pay its own hydro costs. Other us( 
groups like slo-pitch will be charged a small fe 
to cover that expense with the exception c 
minor ball, which can always use the diamon 
for free. 

The lights should be up before the end of Mal 

SQUAMISH 
TRANSMISSIO 

892.01 07 

I 

I SUMMERCOOLER ; r’ SPECIAL $49.95 : I 

I 

#3 1120 
Enterprise Way 

1 1 EAGLERUN 1s MOTORS IWI ?Elm CARM1’ 

Auto Propane 
Coin-Op Carwash 
Tune-ups Brakes 

Shocks Oil & Lubes 
( OPEN a DAYSA WEEK) 

proud to be art of the 
NEW’lCBC DIREC PROGRAM ... 

just bring your insurance pa ers (and our vehicle) in 
forFASbGLA & h  SSE VICE! 

P 
MECHANIC ON DUTY 

SAT. BY APPOINTMENT 
8 AM - 5PM MON. TO FRI. 

WE SERVE ALL MAKES 
898-55 1 6 Brackendale 

FREE SCRAP 

a u m  RECYCLING 
898-581 I 

Firsf Rufe 
Engine Dottor Service 

&oQ 

All Makes & Models 
2007 Poco Road Squamish 
Across from the Golf Course 

898-9845 
Fred Hinchliffe Owner 

BRYAN‘S 
AUTOBODY 

(Squamish) Ltd.  I 

For Quality Fname 
*Autobody Repairs Painting 
Sandblasting Plastic Repair - 
b!l Call 892-3122 I 

I rn“ 4360 Pemberton Rd. 
M&wPmm 

See our ad in the Yellow Pages TM directury I 
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Office Hours: 
Monday to Friday 

9:OO a.m. to 5:OO p.m. 
NOTICES 

"Donna Fleing is a 'winner" 
Congratulations! She is the winner of 
The Chief's Scratch and Win contest. A 

Notice to Readers 
You may have read that on April 1, the 
Squamish Chief redesign is launched. 
As apart of the new look, the content of 
the seven days page will appear in a 
new way. 
* Coming Events will be published 
weekly in the Classified Section. 

Let's meet, Leisure, Health, Services 
Group - will be printed on a weekly 
rotating basis. 
* Continue to drop otf items for these 
features at The Chief, 38113 Second 
Avenue. Questions? 892-91 61. A 

--_--------------_--_r__________________----------- 

In B.C. any facility providing care to 
three or more children not related by 
blood or marriage is required be law to 
obtain a Community Care Facility 
License. This is to ensure the health 
and safety of children. Call the Health 
Unit for more information. Coast 
Garibaldi Health Unit, 38075 Second 
Ave. Phone 892-3585. 19 

Wliistler Skating Club presents 
"Dancing in the Streets" on Saturday, 
May 3rd at the Meadow Park Sports 
Center. Matinee 3 p.m. Evening 7 p.m. 
Prices: Under 5 free. 5 - 12 years. $5.00. 
12 and over: $10.00. Tickets available 
at Meadow Park Sports Arena and 
Amos & Andie's Sweater Shop (in the 
North Shore Credit Union Bldy.) 17A 

Interested in starting a Waldorf Sctiool 
in our community? Ferdinand 
Vondruska, founding merriber/teacher 
at North Vancouver Waldorf School, 
will give informative lecture, Ttiurs.. 
May 22, 7:30 p.ni. C-dar Lodge (Upper 
Cheakamus) For irifor call 898-1592 01 
898-481 3. 2OA 
-- - - -_- -_____-__--______________________~-- - - - - - - - -  

Genera I In f orma t ion [nee t i rig for those 
wisliirig IO participate in the feature 
length movie "Squamisli Squamish". is 
being held on Tuesday, April 29th at the 
Howe Sound lriii & Brewing Co. at 7:OO 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. For those 
who cannot attend and would like more 
information, please call Adriane Polo at 
a9a-sg30. I 7~ 
- - - - - - -L- -_ -___-__-_____________________- - . - - - - - - - -  

Harmony witti the Sea to Sky Singers - 

Mother's Day Tribute, Sun,  May 11. 
1997 Special yuests, Colours On Key 
and Howe Sourid Secondary Seriior 
Concert Band Moil , May 12, 1997 - 
Special guests, Howu Sourid Secondary 
School Choir 8 Stage Band 7 00 p ni 
both nights Doors o p i  at 6 30 p ri i  
Howe Sound Secondary School 
Theatre Advarice tickets $5 00/All At 
the door. E20 OO/fariiily, Max 5 Siriglc 
$7 00 Available Choir Mtmbers, IDA 
Pharmacy, Mostly B o o k  18A 

TAYLOR 
Peacefully on April 22, 1997 James 
Henry (Winnipeg Jim) Taylor of Burnaby 
Aged 85 years. Predeceased by his wife 
Patricia Elizabeth and grandson Ryan in 
1995. He is lovingly remembered by his 
family: three sons, Brian, Rick, Ian 
Taylor, daughter Patsy Taylor and his 
many other relatives and friends. 
Private funeral arrangements entrusted 
to the Squamish Funeral Chapel. 17 

All classified ads must 
be repaid by Cash, 

Master Card. 
C R eque, Visa or 

Garibaldi Highlands Elementary 
School's Annual Fun Fair, May 2nd. 
1997. Teachers BBQ 5-7:30 p.m. Fun  & 
games 5:30-8:00 p.m. 17A 

A German Stammtisch Meeting will be 
held May 1st at 7:30 p.m. in the restau- 
rant of the Sea to Sky Hotel. Call Katie 
at 892-5360 or Christine and Alois at 

-------c--_--_--__-_------------------------------- 

892-5653. 1 7 6  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Community groups & individuals are 
urged to help out cleaning up the 
Squamish Estuary and wind surfing spit 
on May 10 as part of Pitch-In Week. Clean 
up starts at the spit at 10 a.m. &continues 
until 3 p.m. for more info. call The 
Chamber of Commerce 892-9244. 1 f3A 

Ask a psychic! Squamish's resident psy- 
chic Diane Mil ls writes a regular col- 
umn in The Chief. Readers are invited 
to  send in their questions with birth- 
date enclosed and she will answer 
them in upcoming issues. Drop your 
question off in a sealed envelope 
marked "Diane Mil ls column" and look 
for her special insight in the future edi- 
tions of The Chief. The Squamish Chief 
381 13 Second Ave. TFNA 

Call The Chief to book your classified 
ad today! 

__-_----__-__-__--______________________----------- 

Looking for studerits intc!rctsted iii t3k- 
ing piano lussoiis Please call Sheri 
Riddle a t  898 9415 18 

L earn fngllsh- 6 week 
conversation/wr i t i r i g  CI,WXS star tirig 
May 5 Call M i c k l l c  892 9095 Also 
Available GcD. AB€. M:i[Ii, English and 
other 17 

c - _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ - . - - - - - ~ -  ..__._.-.___.__-_ _. PNE YOUTH TALENT CONTEST 
AUDITIONS Tuesday, May 13th, ages 
13-21 years. Contact Vicki at 892-2372 
or see your school music teacher for 
details. Great local prizes. Sponsored 
by Howe Sound Performing Arts 
Association and Squamish Credit 
Union. 17 

Mary Kay. Call Margaret Pattison at 
------_------___---_________c___________----------- 

898-5095. 19 

Classified Word Ads 
10 Words or Less $7.00 
ach Additional Word 30C 

Bold and Capital letters 
$1 .OO Per line 

fourid . Bike rack part on Skyline Drive 
Monday, April 21. Ph. 898-4521. 17A Centered Word Ads 

$1.00 Per Ad EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ASSOCIATIONS 
. Photo Classified 

$1 5.00 Like to talk on the phone? Like to talk 
about vacations? Here at Mountainside 
Lodge we're selling Whistler vacations 
to Americans. Come join our self moti- 
vated team of enthusiastic reservation 
operators now. Permanent part-time 
position witti full-time pay are avail- 
able. Call for interview. Dave 892-9343. 
17ccw 

The Banff Crag & Canyon, one of 
Canada's leading community newspa- 
pers is seeking a highly motivated, 
Salesperson. You must have your own 
vehicle and previous media sales experi- 
ence is an asset. The ideal candidate 
should be prepared for a fast paced, 
competitive market covering Banff and 
Lake Louise. PIS. send resume to: Sandra 
Santa Lucia, Publisher, The Banff Crag 81 
Canyon, Fax (604) 762-5274;email. banf- 
fweb@telusplanet.net or mail to: Box 
129, Banff, Alberta, TOL OCO 17 

Part-time Childcare Worker required for 
Squamish area. Must be able to provide 
comprehensive assessment of childreii 
and their families, problem solve. use 
of conflict resolution and have commu- 
nication skills both written and verbal. 
Preference wil l be given to individuals 
who have completed studies in the 
Social Service/tiuman Resource field or 
equivalent experience. Wage: 
$16.1 3/hr. Hours of Work. 6 hours and 
must be available for more. Closing 
date: May 9,1997. 18 

Building manager with experience for a 
40 uni t  apartment building in 
Squamish Salary pltis 2 bedroom suite 
Apply to Squamish Maiiagement, Suite 
283 - 3495 Cambic St.,  Vancouver, B.C 
V5Z 4R3. 17 

________________________________________----------- 

__--__------_-----__---------.--~-.~. ..___-------- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ L _ _ _ _ . _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -  

* Royal Canadian Legion Ladies Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last Tues. of each month at 7:30 p.m. Executive meeting every second 
to last Tues. of each month at 7:30 p.m. Ph. Mrs. Poole 898-5714. 
* Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on the 2nd & 4th Thurs. eves. of ea. month. If you are between the ages of 19 & 45 and interested in a 
community club that stresses service and fellowship, Don Burroughs 892-2020 days. 
* Big BrothersDig Sisters of Squamish provides volunteer adults to work on a one-to-one basis with children from single parent families. 
Call 892-31 25. 
c*, Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts and greetings whether you're new in town, have a new baby, getting married or know a couple who 
is. Lureen at 898-3929. 
c*, Junior Forest Wardens program is a challenging and rewarding outdoor-oriented experience. Meetings each Tues. from 7-8:30 p.m. @ 
Squamish Wmentary. Call Kathy 898-3077. 

Tanblur Seniors Centre at 1471 Pemberton Ave. is open Mon-Fri., 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in & enjoy smoke-free social & refreshments, 
Crib and cards, pool, darts and music every day. Ph. 892-1066 - The Royal Purple of Squamish meets the second Tues. of ea. month @ 8 p.m. If you are free to do volunteer worldhelp with the new 
alcohol & drug awareness program ph. Terry 892-5731. To become a new member 892-5731. 

safety in the community. Call Squamish RCMP office 898-9611. 
* Kiwanis Club of Squamish meets the first and fourth Tues. of ea. month at 7 p.m. @? Tantalus Seniors Centre. Stew McLeod 898-3594. 
C-W Squamish Lions Club meetings are held the first and third Thurs. of the month at 7 p.m. @ Easter Seal Camp rec room. New members/ 
guests welcome. Ph. Raj Kahlon 892-501 1. 

The Howe Sound Arts Council is a volunteer organization created to encourage & assist in development of the arts in our community. 
Adriane Polo 898-5930. - Sea to Sky Communities Network (formerly Freenet) public terminals at Squamish Public Library. A growing community info. source for 
non-profit organizations. Free worldwide communications. Ph. 892-5467 

Squarnlsh Block Parents is in need of new Block Parents throughout the area. You need not be a parent, just someone concerned with 

Classified Displav Ads 
$8.50/col. in. 

Double Header Ads 

I Words or Less $1 5.00 
The Chief Whistler Question 

! 

he Chief Plus Mtn. FM 
I Words or Less $14.00 

, I  ' 

i 
, .  

The Chief Plus 
Commurit y 

Cable 3 - Sea to Sky Community Services Society provides support and assistance to individuals & families in Howe Sound corridor. Call 892-5796. - Rotary Club of Squamish meets every Thurs. at noon @ the Sea to Sky Hotel. Visiting Rotarians are always welcome to join. 
00 8.C. Coalition of Motorcyclists meets the second Thursday of each month at the Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club at 7 p.m. For details 
phone Bruce Currie at 898-1 552. 

1 Words or Less $1 9.97 

bhwav 99 Classifieds 

Words or Less $25.00 

The Chief 
Vhistler Question Lillooet News - Family and Friends Announcements - 
Network Classifieds 
se ads appear in approximately 
00 community newspapers in 
itish Columbia and the Yukon. 

Words or less $290.00 
A large progressive Time Share compa- 
ny is seeking part-time housekeepers 
for Sunday's only Experience necessary. 
PIS. contact 938-3245 or 932-0887. 18 

! 

Happy 2nd 
Birth day, 

Ryan! 

Happy Fourth! Happy 
2nd Birthday 

Talia! 
Rail 'N Sea looking for day and evening 
cook. All those who previously applied 
please reapply. Must  be available 
weekends. Please call Maureen at 892- 
3719. 17 

EEMENT: 
isements should be read on the first 
ition day. The Chief is not responsible 
irs appearing beyond the first inser- 
is agreed by any display or classified 

ser requesting space that the liabilify 
paper for errors occurring in the pub 
of any advertisement shall be limited 
omount paid for such advertisement. 

Welcome 
Caitlin 
Chloe & 
Carlie 

Energetic male available for odd jobs. 
Lawn mowing, window cleaning etc. 
Please phone Warren 892-9243. 17 

IIMINATORY LEGISUTION 
ie6 are reminded that provinciol 
ion forbids tbe publication of any 
iement that discriminates against 
'son because of age, sex, race, 
, color, ancestry or place of origin 
he condition is justified by a bono 
~irement for the work involved. 

Avon - Add to the family income. 
Flexible hours. No stock to buy. phone 
898-3379. 18 Love, 

Morn and Dad, 
O h a  and Qpa, Auntie 
Debbie, Ch tis to phet, 
Justin, Autumn and 

all your friends. 

1 

Feliz cumpleano 
Talia 

de tata, Abuelita 
tios y papa' 

I 

irn April 19, 1997. lots of Love, Jana's Housekeeping Services weekly, 
bi-weekly and one trrric clearing se:- 
vices. Phone 892-2337. 18 

! 

Mommy, Daddy 
& Briana 

Love, 
,na ti Grandpa Sifert Permission to reproduce wholly or in 

- The Perfect Way to Acknowledge that Special Occasion 0 Call The Chief at 892-9161 - 
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PETS & LlVESlOCK 
19 ft. trailer for sale - bathroom, 
nace, fridge, stove, much more. GI 
and excellent condition. Asking $2,! 
Call 898-3821. 17 

Tear 898-9265.18 drop trailer 430 Ibs - $2,000. PhI 
-------------_--------------------------------. 

Saturday May 3 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. #l 
39752 Government Road. Rain or shine. 
No early birds! 17 

CHILDREN'S GOODS 
& SERVICES 

Daycare/hausekeeping in exchange for 
free rent of 2 bedroom suite. Call 898- 
2587. 17 

For sale: loveseat, forest green. Good 
condition. Best offer. 898-5859. 17 

Gas ventless fireplace for sale. Also 
wanted woodstove. Phone Sean 921- 
9493. 18 

Tai Quon Do equipment uniforms, trail- 
er hitch for high truck. Ph. 898-3821, 17 

................................................... 

................................................... 

Mamquam School Spring Garage Sale. 
Saturday, May 10, 1997 from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m at Mamquam School Gym. Tables 
for rent $10 each or 2 for $15. Call for 
reservation by May 1, 1997, or drop off 
reservation and cheque to the 
Mamquam School Secretary. Or call 
Linda, 898-4204, Joanne, 898-9628, or 
Lureen, 898-3929. 17 

Squamish Fire Department garage sale. 
Saturday, May 3 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Squamish Elementary School. If any- 
one has any donations ph. 892-5768.17 

STREET GARAGE SALE - Many homes 
on Bluebird Place (right at bottom of 
Pia, Garibaldi Highlands.) Saturday, 
May 3.9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Rain or shine. No 
early birds. 17 

Lots of good stuff. #7 Mountain View 
Manor - 39752 Government Rd. Rain or 
shine. 17ccwA 

Moving: Furniture, garden tools, house- 
hold items, etc. 38253 Northridge Dr. 
May 3/97. 10 - 2 p.m. Rain or shine. 17 

Garage sale - Saturday, May 3. 1O:OO 
a.m. 41709 Finn Rd., Brackendale (off 

__----r_c___-----_-_------------------------------- 

................................................... 

................................................... 

______-________-______________________^_----------- 

................................................... 

FOR SALE - Free-2 male mice (604) 932- 
5637. 15TFNccwA 

for sale: Purebred Golden Retriever 
puppies. American/Canadian champi- 
onship sired. C.K.C. registered, first 
shots, microchip. $750 each. Ready to 
go June 1, 1997. Phone 898-4463. 19 

_ _ _ - _ - _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - -  RECREAnON & 
TRAVEL 

Teen sitter needed after school till 5:30 
on call. Two children 9 and 11 years. 
Call 898-5185 Pitlochry Way. 17 

Two boats for sale: 27 footer and 32 
footer. Moving. Must sell. Ph 892-3978 
or 898-3023. TFN 

16 1/2 foot Sangster boat, Deep V, full 
top, 85 horse power. Johnson E2 loader 
trailer. Excellent condition. Phone 898- 
4707. 17A 

1981 Yamaha EX 440 $1,200. 1980 
Yamaha EX 440 newer clutch and sus- 
pension $1,500 obo. Ph. 892-9539. 17 

24 ft. fiberglass sailboat dinette 
standup enclosed head, alcohol stove, 
ice box, sleeps six, 9.8 HP outboard 
VHF. $7,500 obo. Trades? 892-3938. 20 

Camper for sale: 9 ft. three way fridge, 
stove, furnace, washroom - $1,200. 

................................................... 

_-_-___--___----_---------------------------------- 

_------_--_-_-------____C______L________----------- 

__-_--___-___-------____________________----------- 

898-5962. 17 
................................................... 

Kelowna, 2 bedroom cottage 
Okanogan Lake $800/wk. Quiet la 
tion, waterfront, family orienf 
Available immed. Phone 898-9479.1 

For sale: 1 fisher fireplace insert. Best 
offer. (604) 929-9363. 17 

4 year old dishwasher bare bones 
model, almond, like new - $125. 6 foot 
diameter trampoline for preschoolers, 
no padding - $25.898-9390. 17 

................................................... Unique looking puppies. Mother pure- 
bred Siberian Sire Golden Lab. 
Affectionate dogs. $250 each. Phone 
Bonnie 898-4359 or Lloyd 230-3552. 17 

___--_----_-_-_--_----------------------------. 
Great summer get-away! Waterfrc 
Gun Lake - 4 bedroom, 2 baths, f l  

place, sleeps 8, seasonal or montl 
932-4329.1 ~ C C W A  

TINY FLOWER CHILDREN'S 
CENTER 

Licensed Quality Daycare Preschool 
Program. 

* Has openings f/t, p/t & drop in. 
* Age 2 1/2 - 5 ERs. 

* Kindergarten Drop-off & Pick-up. 
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff. 

38357 Buckley Ave. 

SIERRA 
Quality Licensed Daycare. 
Garibaldi Highlands area. 

Full or Part time. 
Call Monica at 898-4510. TFN 

892-5566. TF N 
_______-___-_-__--_-------------------------------- 

-..I ________-----__---_-------------------------------- 

As new oak double pedestal table with 
two leaves and six chairs. Cost $2,000. 
Sell $1,390. 898-8270. 17ccw 

100 sq. ft. of 10" x 10" floor tile, 
gray/taupe in colour. Take all $160.00. 
Need tile? Call Neil at Turtle lnterior 
Contracting 892-5474. 17TFN 

________________________________________----------- 

Dog Obedience Classes with Ann 
Jackson. Next session starts May 6, 
1997. Call Shelley Smith 898-9587. 17 

REAL ESTATE 

MARKETPLACE. 
Leaving a Planet? Must sell worll 
abode. Beautiful end unit Highla 
Glen townhouse. Very spacious. Ma 
upgrades. Owners motivatt 
$1 89,900. Phone 898-3495.18 

Chief classifieds sell! Call 892-9161 
book your ad today! 

_____-__----___-_-__--------------------------., 

Caloric Dishwasher - $275, G E  washer - 
$375, GE washer - $350, GE dryer - 
$260, lnglis dryer - $305. Mint condition 
with warranty by Kostless Appliances. 
Call 892-91 99. 24ccwTFNA 

17.5 inch Dekerf Generation frame with 
rockshox, Judy Sc. Like new, riden 10 
times, hand built, dark green - $1,050. 
Phone Lance evenings 898-4086. 17 

Seasoned Firewood for sale pick-up 
or delivery. Call Chris at 892-2360. 
43TFN Nintendo system - working or not. 

Leave message (604) 892-5637 or 932- 
5131 ext. 310 days. TFNA Christel Snider Welcomes her past 

and future clients to visit her 
new office in Sechelt 

sea/& tours & travel Itd 

Fulon bed and frame. Good condition. 
$75 obo. Phone 898-4830. 17A 

Coffee table, sofa table, end table. 
White iron & brass queen bed ends and 
2 person tent. All in excellent condition. 
Phone 892-3779. 17 

Huge team garage sale. Something for 
everyone. Sat., May 3rd. 1005 Pitlochry 
Way, Highlands. 11:OO - 3:OO. 17 Openings for full and part time in fun Ph 885-7222 Fax: 885-7232 Toll W 1-888-286-7222 

BOX 35 103 - 5674Td -SA&, BC VON 3AO R C  R s  NO 31 13-5 
I 

Newer microwave - $1 00. Couch, $250. 
Wrought Iron patio set with 6 chairs, 
$500. Coffee and side tables, $120. 
Queen bed and dresser, $350. Phone 
898-2577. 17 

4' x 8' pool table with cues & balls. 
Table tennis top included. $350. Phone 
892-5559 daysfeves 892-8491. 17 

................................................... loving quality care atmosphere. 
Lunches, snacks, outings and crafts. 7 
years experience. Phone 898-31 85. 17 

May from to l2:O0 * 
40090 Government Rd. 17 

"The Self-Employment (SE). Benefit 
Program offers alternatives to people 

looking for employment. If you are 
collecting Employment Insurance in 

the last 3 years, you may be 
interested in receiving more informa- 

tion and becoming self-employed. 
Contact Community Futures at 

892-5467 to register for our monthly 
program orientation. 

A Rewarding Career In R e d  Estate 
Real Estate can provide excellent career opportunitiei 
and income levels fbr those with the right aptitudes and 
motivation levels. Wmdermere Sea To Sky Real Estate, 
with offices in Squamish and Whistler, offers advanced 
training md support for qualified new associates.To find 
out about a career in Real Estate, caIl Gerry Halstrom 
Ownermanager for a personal and confidential meeting. 

W i ( 3  Sea To Sky Red Estate 
Squamish 892-3571 

7 

T- LEGAL SECRETARY 
RACE & COMPANY SEGA CD comes with games, hand- 

made 6016 bow comes with arrows. 
Queen size bed frame comes with 
head/foot board, gas BBQ, dishwasher. 
892-351 9. 17 

Our Whistler office requires the services 
of an intermediate legal secretary. This 
is a full time position and is to start 
immediately. 
We offer a great benefit package and a 
competitive salary. 
Please send your resume to: 

Melanie E Hurlbert@ 
Race & Company 

20 1- 1365 Pernberton Ave. 

Phone: (604) 892-5254 

or E-mail: race@whistlernet.com 

P.O. Box 1850 S uamish, B.C. 
VON3 % 0 

Fax: (604) 892-5461 

Ainsworfh 
Ainsworth lumber Co. ttd. 

Box 880, Lilfooet, B.C. VOK IVO 

The Ministry For Children & Families I WANTED TO BUY 
Good Quality Sawlogs 

Peelers 
OSB 

is seeking skilled caregivers who are 
interested in fostering teens. 

If you are able to provide a stable 
environment to help young people learn 

skills for independence, please call 
Janna at 892-5201 

II 1-800-42 
ate.bc.ca 

&O PER YEf 
---------_-I-_ 

in Fir, Spruce, Balsam, 
Pine, Birch or Aspen 

For a competitive price and 
further information contact: Superintendent of Schools arnel lMcCurdy 
i6-52 1 3 office /& 
j6-5250 - fax 
i6-7359 home 

Howe Sound School 
District, British Columbia 

such areas as policies, plans, budgets, 
and facilities. The goal is to provide the 
best possible quality education to students. 

Senior educational leadership experience 
is required, likely at the Assistant 
Superintendent or superintendent level, 
together with eligibility to teach in 
British Columbia and requisite academic 
credentials. Team builder par excellence, 
sound judgment and decision making 
skills and political astuteness round out 
your key attributes. 

The unparalleled physical beauty and 
vaned recreational opportunities attract 
visitors and new residents to this area. 
The Central Office is strategically 
located in Squamish, in close proximity 
of Vancouver and on route to Whistler/ 
Pemberton on the Sea-to-Sky Highway. 

F xpcricnce the challenge - help this 
mid-sized District of 13 schools and 
4,490 students realize its potential. 
I n  thcsc timcs of tiscal restraint and 

ciiarigc. you will jointly provide, with a 
sicwly elected and committed Board, 
visionary and educational leadership 
rcsulting in a clear direction. 

f . 

Ainr worth 
Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd. 

P.O. Box 67,100 Mile House, B.C. 

Fax: (250)395-6201 
VOK 2EO Ph: (250) 395-6200 LINE COOK 

We are seeking an energetic and conscien- 

and commitment to quality need apply! 

KITCHEN MANAGEWCHEF 

people skills? If the answer is yes - you may 
be the person we're looking for! 

Apply in confidence with salary expectation 
to: Shabbir Dhalla 

P.Q. Box 310 

Using your cxceptional people and rela- 
tionship-building skills, you will work to 
integrate the District's exciting but 
diverse communities and its stakehold- 

BEFORE YOU SELL: 
0 Aspen, Birch, 
Cottonwood (QSB) 

Please call Norm Wilcox 
(250) 395-621 8 (Office 
(250) 398-1 184 (autote ) 

OR 
I 

PEELERS 
Aspen, Cottonwood 

Please call Phil Ashdown 
(250) 395-6257 (Office) 
(250) 398-1 672 (autotel) 

. . .  ' 

ers, and to foster a spirit of co-operation 
at all staff levels. You will bring a proven 
track record in administration to ensure 
the srnooth operation of the District in 

birr? So\vci. KPMG Execiitive Secrrdi 
900 - 777 Dimstrutit- Street 
Mrncouver; B. C. V7Y I K3  
Phone: (604) 691-3435. Flu-: (60.0 691-3427 

Executive Search 
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Newly renovated home on desirable 
Kintyre Drive Garibaldi Highlands. 3 
bedroom, 2 storey home close t o  
school. Priced to sell, $269,400. N o  
agents please. Phone 898-3063 or 898- 
9795.07Tf-N 

Wheelchair accessible renovated 
rancher in Garibaldi Estates. Covered 
wood deck and solarium facing private 
back yard. Two full bathrooms, large 
corner lot. $230,000. Phone 898-4255 
after 12 noon. 18 

Three bedroom rancher $187,000. 
Brackendale. Phone 898-371 9. 17 

--____--___--__c-_-_------------------------------- 

................................................... 

................................................... 

Garibaldi Highlands: Three bedroom 
1/2 duplex, beautiful views, private 
backyard, $850/month. Available 
immed. Washer/dryer. no pets. Call 
980-5257 collect after 6 p rn 17 

3,000 sq.ft. of family living on a flat, 
beautifully landscaped 1/3 of an acre. A 
gardener's delight w i th  fabulous views 
of Sound and mountains. The home has 
4/5 bedrooms 84 3 baths with a new 
self-contained suite. Most  walls have 
been freshly painted & lower floor has 
been re-carpeted. Viewing i s  a must to 
be appreciated, Call 898-0796 for info. 
OPEN HOUSE Sun., May 4th, 1 to  4 p.m. 
40632 Thunderbird Ridge. 17ccwav 

Three bedroom house on Guilford Or., 
Valleycliffe, 1 1/2 baths, double win- 
dows, extra room for storage. Attached 
workshop, garage and RV parking. 
$1 98.900. Phone 892-3229. 17 

_____________________________L__________-- - - - - - - - - -  

Three bedroom, 2 1/2 baths. N e w  home 
on cul-de-sac. Garibaldi Estates. Hard 
wood floor, vaulted ceilings, oak 
kitchen, 2 fireplaces. 30 year old roof. 
Acrylic stucco. $269,900 includes GST. 
Phone 898-2700. 18 

Garibaldi Estates - 3 bedroom + den 
rancher on corner lot. 1400 sq. ft. Large 
fenced yard, garage, close to schools & 
shopping. $194,500. Owners motivated 
to sell No agents pls. Ph 898-5729. 17 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Double-wide plus extra long, in very 
good location in  T-Town. N e w  lino. 
many upgrades. $63,000. Call Cheryl at 
892-4854 or 892-3335. 17 

RENTALS 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bedroom $525, 2 bedroom, 

$575 and large 3 bedroom. $645. 
Suites include heat. hot water, quiet 

location, close to schools 38861 
Buckley Ave. No pets. Resident 

nianager 892-36163 TEN 

Large 3 bedroom apt. with a huge h l -  
cony IS available now Orily tor fariuly No 
pets pls. 892-6314 10.30 a . m . 4  p.m. 1 7  

One bedroom apartriicnt, 2nd flour, G 
appliances arid parking. 35 i r i i r i .  to 
Whistler. $625/rnontti. Available M;iy 
or June. Phone (604) 984-8507. 18ccwA 

Two brand new suites for rent located 
above the new Pair Tree on Tantnlus 
Road. One is a 1 bedroom, the other is 
a 2 bedroom Fridge, stove, wastier arid 
dryci iricluded. Rciit i s  ncgottnblr?. 
Phone 898-5573 after 4.30 p.ni. 17 

Indeperiderice! Cute l itt le 1 bodroorn 
cabin in  north Brnckendalc. 
$550/month Every 13th inonth you get 
free! Close to  the Alicc Lake arid next 
to The Clieekye Rivcr. Ptioric Mark a1 

- -  

. 

___---_------____._-~--------~----.- .--. .---.---~~- 

892-9405. 18 

One bedroorri apartment, top floor, 5 
appliances. Available June 1. No pets. 
$550/month. Phone Lisa 892-5557. 17 

One bedroom basement suite partially 
furnished, shared kitchen. Would suit 
quiet, working person. N o  smoking, no 
pets. $400 plus 1/2 hydro. Available 
May. Call 898-9759 after 5 p.m. 17 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

located across from t h i  golf 
2 1/2 baths, double garage, 
$184,800. Call 898-3169. 18 

- Quality built, 3 bedroom, 
end unit. Attractive green 

Built-in vacuum. Lots of 

...___-_---------------------------------------- 
------------__ __________-__-_-____________________.__..------_-- 

Near new duplex - 3 bedroorris plus 
den, 5 applianccs, fericed yard Near 
school arid on bus rcute. Non-smoking. 
no pets plcasc. Referc ims requiied. 
Available July 1st or possibly sooner 
Phoric 898-3674 uiit i l  May 1 st Then 
call 8YR-941% 21 

Thee bedroom duplex i r i  G;iribalrli 
Highlarids Available Jurw 1 s t .  
Re spo i is  ible , r c, I i ab  I C  pi?opl e SB'JO/rriu 
898-9899. 18 

__... ~ _..__ -._ ....- 

as. 3 years old. $1 59,500. 898-3505 

lot for sale 66' x 235' Laramee Road, 
Brackendale. Phone 898-31 02. 18 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
ccRESIDENTIAL" 

$425/mt, Bachelor suite, 1090 Wilson Cres., everything included. Avail. immediately. 
$775/mt, 3 bdrm condo on Diamond Head Rd., nice clean unit, avail. May 1st. 

0 $725/mt, 3 bdrm condo on Diamond Rd., avail. June 1st. 
$900/mt, 3 bdrm house on 3rd Ave. with large, new garage. Avail. May 1 st. 
$1 000/mt, 3 bdrm duplex on Meadow. Avail. May 1 st. 

CHERYL NIVEN $1200/mt, 4 bdrm house on Wilson Cres., Avail Now. 
$675/mt, 3 bdrm suite on Garibaldi Ave. Avail. now. 
$1 1 OOlrnt, 3 bdrrn townhouse in Shannon Estates. Avail. Now. 

ROD OEROUIN 

Gar tbitldi t i iyl i larids Ttiico txdroorii 
niitiii floor of t iowx, doch with view, 
fcnrxd yard Availnblc Jw ie  1 
$900/rnLirith plus ut i  Ir t ics f3efereiiccs 
required 897-5878 17 

onditioned office space, can be divided. You can always use objective, pr 

Higlilarids 3 bedroorri house. Available 
April 30. Fenced yard, great view. Non 
smoker, no pets preferred. 
$1.200/montIi Phone 898-2577. 17 

Large main floor of executive housc - 3 
bedrooms, view top of Highlands. 
Available immcdiately. $1,70O/mo. 
iiicludes all utilities. Ph.(604)298-1983. 18 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I 0 N N  e# Two bedroom newly renovated base- 
ment suite in Garibaldi Estates. 1.ocated 
close to amenities, large yard wi th  fruit 
trees. Fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer, 
dryer. Non-smoking, no pets. References 
required. Available May 15. $750/mo. 
utilities included. Ph. 898-5673. 17 

V 
ides and Communrn ~nwrr~l lru 

A I A H 

mOah C*lwrbfd 8s1 rmL*r 

These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B.C. & Yukon and reach more than 3 million 
readers, $290.00 for 25 words; $6.00 each additional word. Ta place your network classified call the Squamish 
Chief at W2461 or the BCYCNA at (604) 669-9222. I Estate, 

Three bedroom house, Hospital Iiill, 5 
appliances, non-smoking, no pets.  
Avail. May 1st. $l,lOO/nio. plus uti l i- 
ties. Phone 892-8188 after 5 p.m. 17 

"Store front avail. in new facility in 
Squamish Industrial Park, 1,500 square 
feet wi th  loading bay. Phone U Store It 
pager # 892-3335 for more info." 12TFN 

Temporary/permanent office space 
available in newly renovated office. Ph. 
892-3823 or 898-9651 for details. 17 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Looking for quiet non-smoking 
male/female to  share large house in 
Brackendale. $400/month includes uti l- 
ities. Phone 898-9685. 17 

CANADA'S MOST gifted psychics have 
answers to  your problems or questions about 
health, love, relationships, money, lucky num- 
bers. $2.99/minute. 18t. 24 hours. 1-900- 
451-4336. 
.......................................................... 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers $2.99/min. 
18t. 24hrs. 1-900-451-3783. Daily Horoscope 
Total Cost $5.00. 1-900-677-7770. 

ADOPTEES AND Birth Parents - Family 
Finders and The Canada-Wide National 
Adoption Registry 1-800-871-8477. "Reunit- 
ing Canadian Families from Coast to Coast" 

________________________________________------------------ 

1-800-871 -8477. 

ABSOLUTELY CANADA'S best meeting place. 
Talk openly to other adults for Romance & 
more. All lifestyles welcome! Call 24hrs 01 1 - 
592-588-151. Low LD only, 18-1. Call us! 

DYNAMIC CANADIAN company requires rep- 
resentatives to market popcorn products 
through direct sales &/or home party plan. 
Interested individuals contact Schneider's 
popcorn 1-800-665-6484. 

& USED" Carflruck Financing. No turn 
good credit, bad credit, no credit, 

bankrupt. No one walks away, everyone 

KS - 4X4', Cars. Lease or purchase all 

--_--------__--_---_---------------------------- 

, Vans. new or used. Trades welcome. 

Female to rent room in large 3 bedroom 
- $250/month includes ut i l i t ies and 
washer/dryer. Available M a y  1. Phone 
898-451 3. TFN 

HONEYMOON BAY and the Volunteer Fire 
Department celebrate their 50th Anniversary 
August 1-4, 1997. Many events are planned 
for everyone's enjoyment. Csll Myrna 
(250)749-4681. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW Logs into Boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566- 
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1GO. 

May 1. Room in 3 bedroom rancher. 
Easy walk to downtown. 6 appliances. 
fenced yard, large sundeck, own T.V 
$4OO/month uti l i t ies included. Male.  
892-0195. 17 
__________________L_-----.------------------------- 

Room for rent (Brackendale). Large 4 
bedroom house. Hot tub, large patio 
and yard. $350/month plus shared uti l i- 
ties. Phone 898-3380. 17 

JANE QARNELL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES LTD. 
ry anywhere in B.C. Adam 760-0602. are CONSOLIDATE ONE Easy Payment. No more 

stress. No Equity-Security. Good or Bad 
Credit. Immediate approval. Immediate relief. 
National Credit Counsellors Of Canada 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed t3 Bonded. 

WESTWAY VILLAGE 
2 and 3 bedroom apt. 

Available May  1st 
Starting at $575/month 

10 LBS. 2 WEEKS Or. Marshall's Starch 
Blocker Formula. Lose weight and/or make 
money. 100% Money back guarantee. 24hr 
recorded message 1-888-878-93 13. 

LOOKING FOR a compatible partner to share 
your life with? Let The Swan and The Rose 
Matchmakers Ltd. help you find love and hap- 
piness. 1-800-266-881 8. 

MENT FUNDS. Government assis- 

business. Take advan- 
t grants and loans. Call 

IDENT large corporation now work- 
Canadian Oil Company expanding 

out BC. Unique Distributorships 
. Unlimited income potential. Ron 
1-800-434-431 7, email: rbidcwell@ 

PER YEAR potential as Information 
o inventory, low overhead, cash 
Canada's fastest growing fran- 

n others earning up to $1,000 per 
e based option available. 1-888- 

--_---__-_.__-___-_---------------------------- 

----_-I-_-_------__------------------------- 

............................................. 

like to earn an extra 
urs needed worldwide. 

726 or Fax: (6041739- 

us to prove it. Gary Rawlins. Eagle 
3532 or 1-800-387- 

mputer? The complete Home-based 
on disk. Total cost $25. Phone: 

ded info. or fax: 

.----_-_--___--__--_----*--------------------- 

and Pacific Rim Countries. Tropical 
tributorships and Dealerships. 
ur destiny with turn key business. 

DIAMOND HEAD PLACE 
1 bedroom apartment 

Available i mmed. 
$625/month 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence cours- 
es toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice, 
to begin this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

A NEW Career? Trained apattment/condo- 
minium managers needed - all areas. We can 
train you right now! Free job placement 
assistance. for information/brochure call 

HELICOPTER LOGGING - Training for men and 
women in an exciting, high paying career in 
the forest industry! Comprehensive 5 week 
ground crew training program. I.H.L. Training 
Institute Ltd. (250) 897-1 188 

BE A Successful writer ... write for money and 
pleasure with our unique home-study course. 
You get individual tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV scripts, articles 
and children's stories. Send today for our Free 
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, Fax: 1-613- 
749-9551, The Writing School, 38 McArthur 
Ave., Suite 2795, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2. 

COMPUTERS. NO previous computer experi- 
ence necessary. Exciting opportunities now 
available in computer programming. We will 
train suirable applicants. In Alberta call CMS 
Toll-free 1-800-477-9578. 

______-____-__-_.___-------------------------------------- 

681 -5456, 1-800-665-8339. 
-----_-----_----__--________________c___----------------- 

........................................................ 

.......................................................... 

Comfortable 3 bedroom house in ideal 
location in Highlands. $400/mo. 
Includes uti l i t ies. Non-smoker pre- 
ferred. Phone 898-4593. 1711 

SUPER RETIREMENT 160 acres. Sunny 1602 
sq.ft. energy efficient bi-level, finished down- 
stairs, fireplace, large attached garagddeck, 
workshop, 20 gpm well/plant, wild herbs. 
Peace River AB 1-403-322-3609. 

REPORTER/EDITOR required by West 
Kootenay weekly newspaper. Must have 
solid writing, photography and desktop pub- 
lishing skills. Experience with Quark and 
Photoshop an asset. Salary based on experi- 
ence. Apply to: Publisher, Arrow Lakes News, 
Nakusp B.C. VOG 1RO or Fax: (250)265-3841. 

ADVERTISING SERVlCES/Receptionist: BCY- 
CNA has a full-time position available. This is 
an entry level position that requires good 
keyboarding, organizational and computer 
skills as well as a friendly demeanor for tele- 
phone and in-person contact. Familiarity with 
the newspaper industry an asset. Apply in 
writing to: BCYCNA, Attn: Verne Lindquist, 
Suite 230-1380 Burrard St., Vancouver B.C. 
V6Z 287. Fax: (604)684-4713. Salary range 
$1400 to $2000 per month. Only those candi- 
dates who are short-listed will be contacted. 

-_-__----____----__-~----------.--.----------------------- 

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
' MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 

* EMERALD PLACE 
* MAPLE TREE COURT 

* HIGHLAND GLEN 
' SHANNON ESTATES 
' VIKING RIDGE 

3oommate to  share 2 bedroom condo in 
2aribaldi. Central location. Includes 
it i l i t ies arid 6 appliances. N o  pets. 
'hone 898-2559. 17 

HELP WITH Aging Parents. Get answers now 
with best selling book, cassettes and step- 
by-step workbook. Risk free. Call 1-800-836- 
4977 for details. Request operator #12. h e  bedroom in  3 bedroom townhouse 

ivailable M a y  1st. $325/mo. plus 
;hared utilities. Phone 898-2355. 18 ALSO 

See our ad under Apartment & House 
Rentals 

WE SPECIALIZE IN STRATA AND 
RENTAL MANAGEMENT 

FOR MORE INFO. CALL 892-9190. TFN 

PERMASTEEL: Western Canada's largest dis- 
tributor of steel buildings for over 45 years. 
Standard and custom sizes available. 
40'X40'X14' - $12,650. For wholesale pricing 
call: Enio 1-800-567-7745. 

STEEL BUILDINGS: ''Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset-Straightwall quonset, Structural 
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company, we won't be 
undersold. Service and satisfaction guaran- 
teed! Western Steel Buildings 1-800-565- 
9800. 

PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL Buildings, Commer- 
cial, Industrial by Star. Also Ouonsets with 
20yrs warranty. Sales/Erections/Founda- 
tions. Quick accurate quotes. Kodiak Steel 
Buildings Toll-free 1 -888-667-8335. 

FUTURE STEEL Buildings. Durable, Depend- 
able, Pre-engineered, All-Steel Structures. 
Custom-made to suit your needs and require- 
ments. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 
1-800-668-51 11 Ext.132 for free brochure. 

____-__-__-----____.-------------------------------------- 

.......................................................... 

-_-___-_---_---_---__c__________________---------------.-- 

ATTN: 
Ford Owners Waterfront condo 2 bedroom, 2 bath- 

rooms, gas fireplace, 5 appliances, 
patio, underground parking and more. 
Non-smoker. $1 ,OOO/month. Phone 81 5- 
4323. 17A 

Viking Ridge 2 bedroom, 5 appliances, 
non-smoker, no pets, $850/month. 898- 
1536. Lve. msg. or call after 6 p.m. 17 

New 3 bedroom townhouse in Shannon 
Estates. Close t o  school and rec. center. 
Available immediately. Phone 932-1236 
or 932-6601.17TFN 

................................................... 

................................................... 

QUALITY Manufactured Homes Ltd. Ask about 
our used single and double wides. "We Serve 
- We Deliver". 1-800-667-1 533, D M 8 1  3. 

CARIB00 GOLD Manufactured Homes. New 
and used, best prices in B.C. starting at 
$336/month. Toll-free 1-888-9920-GOLD. 

CUSTOM HOMES, professionally built to your 
specifications by Western Canada's Premier 
Modular Home Builder, ready for spring deliv- 
ery. Call for our brochure: Real Homes 
(250)770-1067. Dealers welcome! 

_----_-----_--_--_-----------.----.----------------------- 

_-_-__-____-_-_-.__.____________________------------------ 

From time to time some 
Ford vehicles have been 

recalled. It is very important 
to Squamish Ford Mercury 

to complete all of these 
outstanding recalls. 

If you own a 1985 or newer 
Ford, please call 892-3673 

or 1 -800-668- 1 399. 
Please have your vehicle 

serial number ready. ESTABllSHED ALBERTA based business 
diversified in manufacturing, service, parts 
sales and distribution in the light/heavy. duty 
truck and trailer markets has position open- 
ings for the following: Welders, machinists, 
heavy duty mechanics. McCoy's offers com- 
petitive salary and benefits package. Forward 
or fax resume to: Human Resource 
Department, McCoy Bros. Group, 14820 - 11 2 
Ave.. Edmonton, AB, T5M 2V2. Fax: 1-403- 

rmation calli (604)940-1120. 
:tation 1997 FORECAST! NEW Lover, New Job, or $ 

Windfall? Accurate, honest predictions. Free 
calendar. 1-900-451-3778, 24hrs 18t $2.99 
min I.C.C. 

Brackendale: 6 bedroom duplex 
available May 1. Brand new, No pets. 

$1,50O/month. Please call Jane 
Darnell Property Management 

Services. 892-91 90.14TFN 

Y9OOO will place your 
Network Classified in 

approx. 100 newspapers. 
WANTS you to phone1 Free info 

ersonal photos, fantasies, videos: call 
1-80093KAREN or write: Karen, Box 

lowna, 8.c. v1Y 7P8 11%). IT0 I. ------.--.___-__-___-.----*----*------------ 

1581 Pemberton Avenue 
Squamish 
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1993 Plymouth Grand Voyager LE. I I Bedroom in large house. All amenities. 
Included dishwasher, dryer, BBQ. Close 
to downtown, $375/mo. 38447 Buckley. 
(604) 512-7025 after 6 p.m. 18 

Roommate wanted in new 3 bedroom 
townhouse. laundry dishwasher, fire- 
place, non-smoking, no pets. $350/mo. 
plus utilities. Available June 1. 
Michelle 898-3653. 17TFN 

One bedroom in 2 bedroom suite at 
Viking Aidge, 5 appliances, transporta- 
tion to Whistler available. Non-smok- 
ing, $400 plus 1/2 utilities. Call Lou 
932-2423. Home 898-0714. Cell 803- 
2619. 17ccwA 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

__-___---__-______-_------------------------------- 

IYARD  WORK^ I Advertise your I Service Classified 
Loaded, warranty, new tires and 
brakes. $16.000 obo. Phone 892-4273 
after 6 p.m. weekdays. TFNA Quality 

Friendly Service 
Seniors Discount 

call Doin 898-3239 
in The Chief. 

Call 89209161. 1982 750 cc Yamaya Virago, good 
shape, many extras, $1,500 obo. Phone 

1995 Honda XR 650L Dual purpose, 
electric start, like new, low hrs. only 
2,400 krns. $4,800. Call 892-0173 eves. 
Leave message on machine. 18 

892-9099. 17 
................................................... 

(a) 892-8290 $1 17: Intel Pentium 120Mhz 
AST oem motherboard 
256k Pipeline. Triton I1 4 3 0 ~  chipset 
8MB ED0 RAM EX#? 128MB 
1.2G6 EIDE HARD DRIVE MODE 4 
3.5” 1.44 MB FLOPPY DRIVE 
PCI EID€ With 2 16550 UART SERIAL PORTS, 
Bi-directional Parallel Port 
Cirrus Logic 64bit w/l MB (exp. 2mb) 
13” TOWER CASE W/230W POWER SUPPLY 
MEDIA MOUSE with PAD 
2 year warranty - parts & labour 

SYSTEM CLEANING & MAINTENANCE 
COMPUTER & PRINTER (Dot Matrix, Ink Jet or Laser) 
* On-si ht Service 
* inclu 8s virus check - diagnostics 
* Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed 
* 15 years exDerience 

$30 
8 

Bookkwping for small Business's 
Spend more time doin Business 

Box 1897 Squamish, B.C. vo(J 360 
and less time on Boo Q keeping 1969 WV cargo van. $1,500 obo. Ph. 892- 

9663. I ?  

1977 Dodge 14‘ motorhome 52,000 original 
miles. Runs great. $4,500. 1975 TR6 runs 
well $4,000. Ph. 898-9500 or 485-7361. 19 

1988 Dodge 3/4 ton 4x4, propane, $8,500. 

1991 Jimmy 4x4, fully loaded, excellent 
condition. Asking $13,900. Ph. 898-2572 
he. msg. 17 

1991 GMC Sierra EFI 4x4, extended cab 
plus canopy. Good condition, $1 1,700.898- 
3169.18 

_________c__________-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

................................................... 

ph. 892-3577. TFN 
____________________--------------------------------- 

...................................................... 

SERVICES 

AUTOMOTIVE 

1955 Buick Romstr, vintage plates. Needs 
brake work, $3,000 obo. 892-3935. 17 Spring Special 

starting from 
$250/mth 
938-3286 

0 71 I 1974 Pinto Wagon 2.3. 4 speed, many 
new parts, passed 1996 vehicle inspec- 
tion. 5900. Phone 898-9803. 18 VOICE HAIL; 

$1 5 per month I Call 892-3335 I I 
1 1985 HoJda Accord. Good running con- 

dition New clutch. brakes, and tires, 
$2,800 obo. Phone 898-9327. 17 

1986 Mazda 626 Turbo, 5 speed, power 
locks, windows and sunroof Air condi- 
tioning, luxury, good fuel economy, great 
excelleration. $2,700 892-2099. 17ccw 

1987 Mercury Topar - 5 spd., fully 
loaded, am/fm cassette, 1’13,000 kms. 

1987 Grand Am Le Coupe -5 speed, 
$3,800. Phone 898-9413. 17 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.____.____._____________________________----------- 

Asking $2,800 obo. Ph.898-9494. 1 ~ C C W  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Phone: 898=4699 Pager: 1-604-645-5 
email:astech-computers@mountain-inter.net 

s-rucco 
New & Old Homes 

Garages, Additions, etc. 
Lall 

The Chief at 

book your 
Service 

Classified 
today! 

89209161 to 

NU-LOOK Kitchens 
Paul Bryant 892-2300. 1 OTFN 

Suncoast Kitchen and Bath. Direct 
sales no middle man. Phone 892-9108 
or fax 892-5588. TFN 

................................................... 

1988 Mustang LX 4 cylinder, 5 spd., 2 
door sedan. $3,500 obo. Ph.896-2248.17 

1989 Chevrolet Beretta GT. E X ~ .  condi- 
tion.. one owner, loaded, $5,000. Days 
938-1 763/eves 938--l406. 26ccwTFN 

_______.________________________________----------- 
ARIES - MARCH 21lAPRIL 20 
Patience is a virtue that you may find difficult to unt 
stand this week. It seems as if everyone at work is pu 
ing you beyond your limits. Try taJking to your supervi 
Explaining your goals for a project may put everyth 
back on track. Your family will keep your spirits up. 

Don’t be stubborn this week; go with the flow. Co-wc 
ers present you with a task that requires your talents. 
for it, and let your abilities shine. As for your social 1 
it takes a step in the right direction at the end of the we 
An old friend you haven’t seen in a long time re-en1 

Don’t let the pressure at home get to you early in 
week. While it may seem that everyone is turning agaj 
you, they’re not. Your family just has your best interes 
heart. They’re concerned about you and want to help j 
make the best possible decisions. To clear your mi 
spend some time alone. 

It’s your time to shine at work this week. You complete 
important project and make the company look good. 7 
powers that be have their eye on you. As for family, yt 
advice is needed. Loved ones turn to you for guidance. 
honest and caring. Sagittarius plays a major role. 

Be a team player at work early in the week. A co-worl 
needs help with a problem, and your input can ma 
everything work out. Be loyal to a friend this week. He 
she is going through a tough time and needs a shoulder 
cry on. Remember, he or she always has been there f 

Your career enters the fast lane on Wednesday. Your id 
is a hit with a supervisor, and you take on a new manag 
rial role. However, your love life hits the brakes. A re1 
tionship that you thought was strong slows down. Dol 
let it throw you off guard. Remain calm; everything w 
be normal again soon. 

You are the hero with your family this week. Your qui1 
thinking gets a loved one out of a diEcult situatio 
However, don’t go overboard looking for praise; family 
supposed to help each other. Your love life shines. 7% 
someone special finally makes a move. 

Take control at work this week. A new group that you’ 
in doesn’t have a specific direction; give it one. You 
catch ’your manager’s attention and be in line for a prl 
motion. Family matters require your input this week. T 
to be objective when it comes to a touchy subject. 

Don’t let a crazy workweek get you down. Instead, look 
all the headway you’re making from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
keep your spirits up. It will be hard not to be happy abo 
your personal life this week. Several people vie for yo1 
company, and you feel like the belle of the ball. 

Stay focused at work this week. It will pay off. Co-worl 
ers will come to you with their problems. Help them ou 
but remember to put most of your energy into your ow 
work. A family member comes to your rescue whe 
you’re in a bind. Aries plays an important role early in tf 

Turn over a new leaf at work this week. Don’t always 1: 
a follower; try to be a leader once in a while. It is sure t 
get you noticed by superiors. As for your love 1% 
romance is in the air. A stranger comes into your life, an 
you feel like you’ve known him or her forever. Don’t b 
nervous. 

Hold down the sarcasm this week. The workptace certair 
ly is not a stage for your new comedy act. Try to stay prc 
fessional. As for your family life, a loved one needs somc 
cheering up. Be there for him or her; bring a smile to tha 
sad face. Virgo and Cancer are involved. 

TAURUS -APRIL 21/MAY 21 

GEMINI - MAY 22/ JUNE 21 

CANCER - JUNE 22/JULY 22 

LEO - JULY 23/AUGUST 23 

VIRGO - AUG 24/SEPT 22 

LIBRA - SEPT 23/OCT 23 

SCORPIO - OCT 24/NOV 22 

SAGITTARIUS - NOV 23/DEC 21 

CAPRICORN - DEC 22/JAN 20 

AQUARIUS -JAN 21/FEB 18 

PISCES - FEB 19/MARCH 20 

lawn maintenance, power raking, prun- 
ing, fertilizing, complete spring clean-up 
for your complete landscaping needs. 
New yards & old yards. 898-5942. 1 OTFN 

Lawn maintenance, power raking, land- 
scaping, fertilizing. Complete mainte- 
nance for new & old yards. 898-5650. 17 

................................................... 

Spring Clean s 
Carpets & Window 

Cleaning 1990 Pontiac Firefly, 5 speed, excellent 
condition, AM/FM cassette, sunroof, 
new tires, new battery, and new clutch. 
$3.295. Phone 898-2709. 17 ’hese a 
1991 VW Jetta. Excellent condition. 
$8.600. Phone 898-5373. 18 

PAINT EFF€GTS 
INTERIOR 8, EXTERIOR 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
FAUX FINISHES COLOUR CONSULTING 

C FBU ESTLMATU C 
AAWW f SAND1 

PAGER: 640-1430 

4LL t 
HIG Calvary Community Services 

Sunday morning family worship service at 
38049 Second Avenue at 10:30 a.m. Nursery 
and Sunday School at the same time. Teens 
are invited to Youth Night on Fridays at 
7:30 p.m. Youth phone: 898-5898. Family 
counselling available. All welcome. Pastor 
Walter Gamble, 892-3310. 
Hi Wands Gospel Hall 

breaking of the bread at 930 a.m., Sunday 
School 11:30 a.m., Gospel Meetin 7 p.m., 

Bible Study, 7 p.m. 
St. John’s Anglican Church 
Sunday services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. For 
details call Rev. John Stephens at 898-5100. 
Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 892-5727. 
Sunday Worship Hour begins at 10 a m  
Infant Nursexy provided. Sunday Schooi is 
held at 10 a.m 
Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship 
892-5023, Pastor Vic Peters. Sunday 
Worship Service: 11 am. ,  Sunday School, 
930  a.m. 
St. osephs Catholic Church 

Father Angelo De Poinpa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. and 11 

appointment anytime. Catechism (CCD ’5 : a.m. Confession: Saturday, 4 p.m. or b 

grades K-7 on Thursdays, 630-7:40 pm.,  
may register anytime. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. Associate 
Pastor: Paul Amacker. Sunday Worship and 
Sunday School, 930  and 11 a.m. 
Squamish Pentecostal Church 
Pastor: Derwyn Costinak, 892-3680. Sunday 
School, 10 a.m. Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
Evening Service, 6 p.m, Wednesday Night 
Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30 pm.  
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch President. 42081 
Ross Road, Brackendale. 898-3535. 

El d er Gordon Stewart, 898-5091. Sunday 

Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., We 8 nes-day 

24 2 9 The Boulevard, Garibaldi Highlands. 

&Heating Smppbc 
Visit our Showroom 

bartle 8t gibson 
1159 W P6*, N,Van 

988-4141 

1995 Toyoto 4 Runner 
V-6, 4x4, l ow  km’s I 4  to choose 
from) Hurry, won’t last Ion ! 

NOW $2i,995 

* 1995 Chevrolet Blazer 
LT leofber, oir/cond, only 85,000 
km, 1 owner. 

NOW $25,890 
I Drew’s Painting I 

1988 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6,2 dr., std, block, removable top, 
very cleon, only 154,000 km 

SALE $12;495 

1990 Wissam Pathfinder * 

V-6, auto, 130,000 km, looded 
SALE $15,495 

PARTS * SALES 0 SERVICE 
Jeff Shea 

Phone: 898-Z& 898-2378 
* 1991 VW Passat GL 
Std., leather, looded, 114,000 km. 
Great Buy NOW $1 1,995 

stitions 
;e frat 
iner 
of instruc 
mt’s nam 
se 
f Darty running gan 

oose-fi tti 
led fruit 
es 

ighfares 

ican Indi; 

1992 Toyota 4mRunner 
4 cyl., std., only 96,000 km 

SALE $19,495 5 TON TRUCK 
FOR HIRE 

* Firewood for sale * Yard clean=up 
Tree removal 8 Scrap steel pick-up 

* Furniture moving 

Please bring in this ad 

k ~ ~ E X T I U ~ O N U S ~ ~  * 
RIRKENDALE 

TREE SERVICE 
Protrssmal  Tree Care 

898-4997 
Fully Insured 

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
. April 27 - Coretta Scott King, LecturerNriter April 28 - Jay Leno 
Comedian, April 29 - Rod McKuen, PoetlSinger April 30 - Michae 
Smith, Space Shuttle Pilot May 1 - Jack Paar, Entertainer May 2 - 
Benjamin Magician Spock, Pediatrician/Author 0 May 3 - Doug Henning 
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YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER 
IS HERE TO HELP SERVE YOU IN 
ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS! 

CALL 892-91 61 
FOR QUALITY SERVICE 

GUARANTEED! 

HIGHWAY 99 CLASSIFIEDS 

?or just $25 per week (for 20 words or 
less) your classified ad will appear in 
The Chief, the Whistler Question 

and the Lillooet News. 

These ads will reach more than 23,000 
readers 

'ALL I /  892,9161 TO BOOK YOUR 
HIGHWAY 99 CLASSIFIED! 

CROSSWORD 
I I I I 7 8 9 

J 1 I I I I I I I I I I 
oss 
uperstit ions 
ollege frat 
ontainer 
lace of instruction 
'ephant's name 
rad i se 
ay of running aground 
ids' party game 
ost loose-fi tting 
rinkled fruit 
:lieves 
:fuse 
iorough fares 

N 
merican Indian from Missouri 

2. Component of shellac 
3. Soundproofing material 
4. Wild mountain goat 
5. Vigor 
6. Compass point, abbr. 
7. Cigar ingredients 
8. Workplace 
9. Frank , invented electric 

trolley 
16. Fencing swords 
17. Mix 
18. African country 
19. Not main ingredient 
22. Metrical units 
23. Prickly seed vessel 
25. Top exec 
26. Female sibling 

BUSINESS 
AT A 
STANDSTILL? 

NOW'S THE TIME TO ADVERTISE! 
Let the advertising team at The Chief help you with a 
marketing plan to get your business on the move again. 

CALL US AT 
892#9161 

ICE USERS MEETING 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28TH, 1997 

AT 7:OO P.M. 
JUNIOR LOUNGE 

BRENNAN PARK LEISURE 
CENTRE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
PLEASE PHONE 898-3604 

From: August 18th - September 1 st, 1997 
and September 2nd, 1997 - March 31 st, 1998 

All Ice Users are requested to forward their 1997- 
1998 Ice Use requirements for the Brennan Park 
Leisure Centre Ice Arena, in writing before Friday, May 
9th, 1997 at 4:OO p.m. 

All requests MUST be in writing - no bookings or 
requests will be taken by phone at this time. Please 
indicate the following: 

1. Name of Organization/lndividual 
2. Name of contact person & phone number for 

3. Mailing address 
4. Dates ice requested; be specific - indicate 

both day & evening calls 

month/date beginning and month/date ending, 
include any period your group will not be using 
your regular ice time: example . . . Christmas/ 
Spring BreaWEaster, etc. 

5. Indicate any Special Events - include date, 
times and any set-up times, etc.: example . . . 
Carnival, Halloween, Hockey Tournaments, 
Jamboree 

6. Please indicate all ice cleans and/or floods 
required when requesting ice times. 

7. All Ice Users must attend the Ice User's meeting 
on May 28th, 1997 at 7:OO p.m. in the Jr. Lounge 
of the Brennan Park Leisure Centre 

8. Please either mail or drop off written requests to: 
Bob Kusch 
Squamish Parks and Recreation Director 
District of Squamish 
Box 310 
Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 

3r drop requests off at the Leisure Centre Office prior 
to May ah ,  1997. 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Regular Council Meetings for the District of Squamish 
for the month of May, 1997 will be held on May 6, 1997 
at 3:OO p.m. and May 20, 1997 at 7:OO p.m. A Special 
Council Meeting has been scheduled for May 13,1997 
at i t 5 0  a.m. in the Council Chambers at the 
Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

Agenda Packages for regular meetings of Council are 
available for viewing at the Municipal Hall. 

Anyone wishing to be placed on the agenda to 
address Council at a regular meeting may do so by 
delivering a request in writing to the Clerk not later 
than 12:OO noon on Tuesday preceding the day of the 
Council meeting. 

Committee of the Whole Meetings will be held on the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of the month if required. 
Please contact the Clerk's Department at 815-5005 to 
confirm. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Job #: 6-97 
Posting Date: 25 April 1997 
Position: ASSISTANT SEWER TREATMENT 

PLANT OPERATOR 
(Casual/On Call Position - Average 
Of 20 hours or less per week) 

Job Description: 
Under the direct supervision of the Sewer Treatment 
Plant Operator, the Assistant Sewer Treatment Plant 
Operator maintains and repairs sewage treatment 
plants and sewage lift stations. Maintains daily flow 
charts. Performs daily laboratory work. Scrubs algae 
from the clarifier and aeration tanks. Maintains related 
equipment and grounds. 
Qualifications: 

High school graduation 
Water and Waste Treatment Certificate, Class I of 

Previous experience in sewage treatment operations 

Knowledge and use of chemicals used in sewage 

Knowledge or ability to acquire knowledge to operate 

British Columbia 

and maintenance procedures 

treatment plant operations 

a self-contained breathing apparatus 
Valid British Columbia Class 5 Drivers Licence 

Shift: 

Salary: 
Date Removed: Friday, May 2, 1997 
Posted by: Kim Creed, 

PLEASE USE APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
FORMS TO APPLY. 

8:OO A.M. to 4:30 PM., 
Monday to Friday 
$18.45 per hour (1996 Rate) 

Public Works Operations Manager 
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#718 .. 1200 HUNTER PLACE e SQUAMISH STATION SHOPPING CENTRE WE ACCEPT ALL COMPETITIOR’S COUPONS. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK * 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 0 PRICES EFFECTIVE TO MAY 3/97. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. I 
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